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Abstract
Background
Rift Valley fever (RVF) is a vector-borne disease affecting ruminants and humans. Madagascar was heavily affected by RVF in 2008–2009, with evidence of a large and heterogeneous spread of the disease. The identification of at-risk environments is essential to
optimize the available resources by targeting RVF surveillance in Madagascar. Herein, the
objectives of our study were: (i) to identify the environmental factors and areas favorable to
RVF transmission to both cattle and human and (ii) to identify human behaviors favoring
human infections in Malagasy contexts.
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Methodology/Principal Findings
First, we characterized the environments of Malagasy communes using a Multiple Factor
Analysis (MFA). Then, we analyzed cattle and human serological data collected at national
level using Generalized Linear Mixed Models, with the individual serological status (cattle or
human) as the response, and MFA factors, as well as other potential risk factors (cattle density, human behavior) as explanatory variables. Cattle and human seroprevalence rates were
positively associated to humid environments (p<0.001). Areas with high cattle density were at
risk (p<0.01; OR = 2.6). Furthermore, our analysis showed that frequent contact with raw milk
contributed to explain human infection (OR = 1.6). Finally, our study highlighted the easterncoast, western and north-western parts as high-risk areas for RVF transmission in cattle.

Conclusions/Significance
Our integrated approach analyzing environmental, cattle and human datasets allow us to
bring new insight on RVF transmission patterns in Madagascar. The association between
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cattle seroprevalence, humid environments and high cattle density suggests that concomitant vectorial and direct transmissions are critical to maintain RVF enzootic transmission.
Additionally, in the at-risk humid environment of the western, north-western and the eastern-coast areas, suitable to Culex and Anopheles mosquitoes, vectorial transmission probably occurs in both cattle and human. The relative contribution of vectorial or direct
transmissions could be further assessed by mathematic modelling.

Author Summary
Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) is a pathogen that causes a vector-borne tropical disease.
The disease affects ruminants and humans and severely impacts the health and economy
of affected countries. Madagascar was heavily affected by Rift Valley fever (RVF) in 2008–
2009, with evidence of a large and heterogeneous spread of the disease. Our study aims at
identifying environmental and human-related risk factors for RVFV transmission. First,
we characterized Malagasy environments according to their putative influence on RVFV
mosquito density and population dynamics. Then we statistically analyzed cattle and
human serological data collected at a national level with the individual serological status as
response, and Malagasy environments previously characterized by climatic and landscape
variables as well as other potential risk factors as explanatory variables. Our results identified humid environments of the western, north-western and eastern parts of the island as
risky areas. The identification of at-risk environments is essential to focus veterinary surveillance and control of RVFV.

Introduction
Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) is an arthropod-borne zoonotic virus belonging to the Bunyaviridae family and affecting ruminants and humans. Infection causes abortion in pregnant ruminants and acute deaths in newborns [1,2]. In the majority of human cases, infection is
asymptomatic or causes mild symptoms such as fever, headaches and muscle pains [2]. However severe cases occur, characterized by retinitis, encephalitis, or hemorrhagic forms that may
lead to death [2]. Ruminants are infected through vector bites and probably also by direct contact with infected tissues or fluids, such as blood or abortion products [2,3]. Humans are
mainly infected through direct contact with infectious tissues or fluids of ruminants but vectorial transmission has been suspected in Central African Republic (RCA) and Gabon [4,5].
Virus circulation has been reported in several eco-climatic areas: arid in Western Africa and
Arabic Peninsula [1,6], sub-humid in Eastern Africa [7,8], wet forests in central Africa [5],
dam and irrigated agricultural land under hot climatic conditions in Egypt, Mauritania and
Sudan [9–11] and recently humid highlands in Madagascar [3,12]. The respective roles of
direct and vectorial transmissions remain unevaluated in both human and cattle and probably
vary among these eco-climatic areas.
Madagascar experienced two major Rift Valley fever (RVF) outbreaks: 1990–91 in the eastern-coast and central highlands and 2008–09 in the south, the north and the highlands [13–
15]. The last outbreaks occurred in two epidemic waves during the two successive rainy seasons
of 2007–08 and 2008–09. Following the first wave, passive surveillance and emergency
response were developed. Sentinel surveillance in herds were set up with field veterinarians
[16]. This sentinel surveillance allowed the early detection of the second wave of outbreak in
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cattle at the end of 2008 and thus the implementation of local control measures to prevent the
spreading of RVF outside the region [15,16]. At the end of the epidemic, about 700 suspected
human cases were recorded from which 26 were fatal. About 400 human and cattle samples
were received for laboratory analyses and RVF infection was confirmed or considered as probable in 86 human and 46 ruminant samples [15]. Following the 2008–09 epidemics, studies
showed a wide and heterogeneous spread of RVFV infection both in human and cattle [15,17]
suggesting that some areas were more favorable than others to transmission [17]. Madagascar
has a large variety of eco-climatic patterns, including semi-arid in the south, tropical in the
west and on the eastern-coast, and temperate in the central highlands [18]. Apart from the
highlands [3,12,19], RVF epidemiology is poorly understood in this country [15,17]. Since
2007, a human syndromic-based surveillance system has been developed which has allowed
the detection of the first case of RVF in humans in 2008 [15]. Besides, retrospective investigations suggested that RVFV circulated among livestock since December 2007 [15], revealing a
dearth in veterinary surveillance. The main difficulty to implement veterinary surveillance in
Madagascar is the lack of basic means to collect and communicate veterinary information [20].
Thus, the identification of at-risk environments is essential to optimize the available resources
by targeting RVF surveillance. In addition, there is a need to provide insight into the role of the
two transmission routes and better adapt available control measures.
Herein, the objectives of our study were: (i) to identify the environmental factors and areas
favorable to RVFV transmission to both cattle and human and (ii) to identify human behaviors
favoring human infections in Malagasy contexts.

Materials and Methods
To achieve these goals, we characterized the environments of Malagasy communes using a
Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA). Then we analyzed cattle and human serological data using a
Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs), with the individual serological status (cattle or
human) as the response, and MFA factors, as well as potential other risk factors (covariates), as
explanatory variables.

Cattle and human datasets
The cattle dataset contained results of a national cross-sectional serological survey performed
in August 2008 on 3,450 ruminants [17]. Only cattle with known breeding location were
included in the study (n = 1,432; Fig 1; [17]). The human dataset contained data from a
national cross-sectional serological survey conducted from November 2011 to April 2012 and
from October 2012 to May 2013 in 56 sites (cities or villages). Six percent of these sera were
used in a previous study [21]. In each of these sites, 30 adults were randomly chosen and sampled on a voluntary basis (Fig 1). Potential contacts with ruminants or fresh ruminant fluids
(secretion, blood, milk) and socio-professional categories—butcher, farmer, health worker,
worker in contact with environment (water, forest) and others (teacher, student, administrative
worker, retired)—were documented through a dedicated questionnaire.

Ethics statement
The cattle study was performed in collaboration with the Malagasy Veterinary Services and
animals were sampled by qualified veterinarians [17]. The human study protocol was approved
by the Malagasy competent authorities, the Malagasy Ethic National Committee (authorization
N°066/MSAMP/CE, 26th July 2011). After reading of the informed consent letter, written and
oral consent was obtained from volunteering individuals. Participants were sampled by qualified investigators and the data were analyzed anonymously.
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Fig 1. Cattle and human sampling sites [17]. Animal and human sera were analyzed using commercial
ELISA kits (Biological Diagnostic Supplies Ltd., BDSL) to detect anti-RVFV immunoglobulin (Ig) G [17,22,23].
Cattle and human data were aggregated at the commune level (n = 1,578).
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004827.g001

Covariates
The following covariates were selected according to their putative influence on mosquito density and population dynamics or on the risk of contact with ruminants:
• Cattle density. This variable has previously been identified as a risk factor for RVF transmission [7,24].
• Surface covered by water bodies and landscape classes (such as forest, shrub, and agricultural
areas). Density and population dynamics of vectors are influenced by environmental factors
such as climate, the presence of water bodies and other landscape features [1,25]. The presence of temporary water bodies and floodplains are known as risk factors for RVF in semiarid areas in eastern Africa, the Arabian Peninsula and Western Africa [1]. Artificial water
bodies such as dam and irrigated rice fields are also known to be associated with high abundance of RVFV vectors in western Africa [1]. Furthermore, RVFV transmission occurred in
forested or shrubby areas [5,8,26,27]. A recent study details the mosquito species and their
habitat in Madagascar [28]. Briefly, RVF potential mosquito vectors belong to the genera
Aedes, Anopheles, Culex, Eretmapodites and Mansonia [28]. The breeding areas of the Aedes
genus are mostly associated with temporary water bodies such as flooded area, temporary
pond, puddles, rice field [28]. Culex and Anopheles mosquitoes breeding areas are diversified
and could be temporary (rice field, swamps) or permanent (lakes, pond). Stagnant and permanent water bodies are the habitat of Eretmapodites and Mansonia respectively [28].
• Rainfall, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and temperatures. The risk of
RVFV infection in Eastern and Southern Africa has been shown to vary as a function of rainfall, NDVI and temperatures [29,30].
• Human related factors: habitat, gender, profession, contact with ruminant and ruminant
products [31].
Values of covariates were computed at the commune level (except for human behaviors
which were at the individual level).
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Cattle density. For each of the 1,578 communes considered, cattle density was estimated
using the new global distribution maps for cattle produced by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO; http://www.fao.org/Ag/againfo/resources/en/glw/GLW_
dens.html; [32]).
Water bodies and landscape classes. A landscape map of Madagascar was obtained from
Globcover project [33]. The GlobCover 2009 landscape product is a 300-m global landscape map
produced from an automated classification of Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer
(MERIS) time series. The global landscape map included 22 landscape classes defined with the
United Nations (UN) Land Cover Classification System (LCCS). Among these 22 classes, we identified 5 relevant LCCS categories: “Cultivated Terrestrial Areas and Managed Lands” (so-called
Crops), “Woody/ Trees”, “Shrubs”, “Herbaceous”, “Artificial Surfaces (so-called Urbanization)”.
To reflect the availability of potential breeding habitats of RVF vectors in Madagascar such as artificial, irrigated, permanent and temporary water bodies, we needed to combine different data
sources extracted from several GIS databases. The first one described inland permanent water
point, such as lake, and was available from DIVA-GIS (http://www.diva-gis.org/). Marshland data
representing temporary water bodies were obtained from Geographical Information Systems at
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew [34]. Wetland locations representing temporary water bodies
were extracted from the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC; [35]). Irrigated area locations came from Global Map of Irrigation Areas (GMIA) from AQUASTAT-FAO [36].
Climatic variables: Precipitation, temperatures and NDVI. To depict the climatic conditions at each commune of Madagascar, day and night Land Surface Temperature (LST) and
NDVI were retrieved from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS; http://
iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/). For the period 2001 to 2010, day and night LST were extracted from
MODIS data produced every 8 days at 1 km spatial resolution (MODIS MOD11A2 product:
Land Surface Temperature and Emissivity). For the same period, NDVI data were obtained
from MODIS data produced every 16 days at 250 m spatial resolution (MODIS MOD13A1:
Vegetation Indices). Rainfall data were retrieved from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM; http://pmm.nasa.gov/trmm/mission-end). These data were produced at 25 km spatial
resolution. Finally, for each commune and the same period, we computed the annual mean of
day and night LST, NDVI and precipitation. Seasonality of NDVI and precipitation was also
considered by computing the difference between the cumulated value over 3 months of the
rainy season (November, December and January) and the cumulated value over 3 months of
the dry season (June, July and August).
Human related factors. Human density was computed for each commune using data generated from Landscan 2007 Global Population Grid from Oak Ridge National Laboratory & the US
Department of Defense (OCHA, 2007). Based on our field knowledge, the communes with more
than 5,000 persons per square kilometer were considered as “urban”. Other communes were classified as “rural”. Human behaviors were documented through a dedicated questionnaire.
For each of the 1,578 communes considered, the percentage of surface covered by each landscape class (vegetation and water bodies), as well as the values of climatic, NDVI and cattle
density covariates were computed with the Quantum GIS software [37]. Malagasy commune
administrative boundaries and data come from the layers data merged by the Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) and based on data obtained from the Malagasy
National Disaster Management Office in 2011.

Multiple Factor Analysis
Synthetic variables characterizing the environment of communes were computed using a MFA
combining the previously mentioned climatic and landscape variables [38,39]. By performing a
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factor analysis inside each variable category and then between categories, MFA produces a
quantitative summary of the initial set of variables taking the form of a set of linear combination of variables, referred to as factors [39]. The climatic category included the annual means
of day and night LST, the annual mean and seasonality of precipitation. The landscape category
included the percentage of the surface of the commune covered by each landscape category
and the annual mean and seasonality of NDVI. The value of each factor was computed for each
of the 1,578 Malagasy communes. Correlation between MFA factor values and cattle density
distribution was assessed using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient test.

Statistical analysis
As a first step univariate analyses of association between suspected risk factors and cattle or
human RVFV serological status were undertaken using Chi square tests for categorical factors
and generalized linear models for quantitative factors. Risk factors with significance level
0.20 were then included as explanatory variables in GLMMs, with cattle or human individual
serological status as the binomial response. In these models, it was assumed that the relationships between serological prevalence and quantitative factors were linear on the logit scale. To
account for interdependency of serological status of individuals sampled in the same locality,
the smallest administrative unit—the commune for the cattle model and the city/village for
human model- were included in the models as a random effect. Multicollinearity among
explanatory variables was assessed using Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) and correlation tests.
Collinear factors were not included in a same model. The selection of the best models was
based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). When needed, a multi-model inference
approach was used to estimate model-averaged fixed effects (mafe) and the relative importance
(RI) of each explanatory variable [40]. Within the set of models tested, only those with an AIC
within 2 units difference from the best model were considered [40].
Internal validity of sets of models was evaluated using the Receiver Operating Characteristic
(ROC) curve method [41].
In addition, we calculated the 10-fold cross-validation prediction. Because, it is not possible
to perform 10-fold cross-validation on GLMM, this procedure was applied to Generalized Linear Models that were similar to the selected GLMM except that did not include the site of sampling as random effect. Firstly, the cattle seroprevalence dataset was split randomly into 10
parts. Then, the model was fitted to 90% of the data and used to predict the serological status of
the remaining 10% individuals as validation step. The procedure was performed 10 times, each
time with 1 of the 10 parts as validation step. [42].
Finally, parameter estimations derived from the best cattle model were used to predict and
map cattle seroprevalence at the commune scale for the whole island.
Data analyses were performed using R software version 3.0.1 [43–49].

Results
Environmental characterization of Malagasy communes
Four MFA factors contributing to 60% of the total variance were selected. Table 1 shows the
correlation between each quantitative covariate included in the MFA and each of these four
factors:
• Factor 1 separated areas based on seasonality in primary productivity (photosynthetic activity measured by NDVI), vegetation, land use and temperature. Large positive values
described ecosystems with high seasonal primary productivity dominated by herbaceous vegetation and with low surfaces of crops under dry and hot climatic conditions (Fig 2A in
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Table 1. Correlation between each quantitative covariate included in the MFA and each factor (Factor 1, Factor 2, Factor 3 and Factor 4).
Covariate

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Mean LST-day

0.92

-0.19

0.11

/

Mean LST-night

0.50

-0.66

0.14

0.26

Mean precipitation

-0.70

/

0.32

0.31

Seasonality of precipitation

0.17

-0.15

0.82

0.09

Mean NDVI

-0.83

-0.34

/

/

NDVI seasonality

0.63

0.45

0.08

0.08

Herbaceous

0.84

-0.12

-0.24

0.11

Shrubs

0.11

0.40

0.30

-0.17
-0.19

Wood–Trees

-0.33

0.56

0.37

Urbanization

/

0.14

-0.30

0.27

Crops

-0.62

-0.61

-0.24

0.10

Irrigated area

/

0.66

-0.08

0.37

Wetlands

/

0.24

-0.39

0.46

Water bodies

/

/

0.07

0.22

Marshlands

/

0.07

0.18

0.71

/: The correlation coefﬁcients were not signiﬁcantly different from zero and so not included in the results
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004827.t001

green). Large negative values described ecosystems with low seasonal primary productivity
including crops under wet and less hot climatic conditions (Fig 2A in brown). The communes with the largest positive values for Factor1 are located in the south-western part of
Madagascar (Fig 2A in green) while the communes with the largest negative values for Factor1 are located on the north-eastern part (Fig 2A in brown);
• Factor 2 separated areas based on seasonality in primary productivity, vegetation, land use
and temperature. Large positive values described ecosystems with high seasonal primary

Fig 2. Geographical representation of the MFA factor values and cattle density of the 1,578 Malagasy communes. (A) Factor 1, (B) Factor 2,
(C) Factor 3, (D) Factor 4, (E) cattle density categories. For each factor, green colors represent positive values and brown negative values. The
darkest colors represent the highest values. Cattle were sampled in communes surrounded in black and human were enrolled in communes
surrounded in purple.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004827.g002
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productivity including ligneous vegetation and irrigated areas (rice fields) under climatic
conditions characterized by low night temperatures (Fig 2B in green). Large negative values
described ecosystems with low seasonal primary productivity including crops under climatic
conditions characterized by warm night temperatures (Fig 2B in brown). The communes
with the largest positive values of Factor 2 are located in the central highlands (Fig 2B in
green). The communes with the largest negative values are mostly located in the eastern part
of the island (Fig 2B in brown);
• Factor 3 was a rainfall seasonality index. The highest values of Factors3 (highly seasonal rainfall) are observed in the north-western part of the island (Fig 2C in green);
• Factor 4 represented a humid areas (marshlands, wetland and irrigated lands) index. The
highest values are mostly located on the eastern-coast and the north-western part of the
island (Fig 2D in green).
Considering each of the 1,578 communes of Madagascar, MFA factors values ranged from
-1.9 to 3.3 (Factor 1), -1.9 to 2.8 (Factor 2), -5.1 to 2.7 (Factor 3) and -1.1 to 7.3 (Factor 4).

Description of data and univariate statistical analysis (Table 2)
A total of 1,432 individuals from the initial cattle dataset, sampled in 26 communes belonging
to 22 Malagasy districts were included in the study (Fig 1). The number of animals sampled
per commune ranged from 1 to 110. Cattle ages ranged from 1 to 12 years (mean age 4.5
years). The overall seropositivity rate was 19.3% (CI 95% [17.3–21.8]). Age was categorized in
4 groups: 1–2, 3–4, 5–6 and more than 7 years old. Cattle density was classified as follows
according to quartiles: below 9.7; 9.7 to 14.3; 14.3 to 19.1 and more than 19.1 per square kilometer. MFA factor values of the 26 sampling communes ranged from -1.7 to 2.6 (Factor 1),
-0.9 to 1.5 (Factor 2), -1.5 to 2.3 (Factor 3) and -1.1 to 0.6 (Factor 4). Age category, cattle density category, Factor 1, Factor 3 and Factor 4 were statistically associated with cattle seroprevalence (p 0.20). A total of 1,679 people were sampled, 91% (n = 1,529) living in rural areas and
9% (n = 150) living in urban areas (Fig 1). Age of volunteers ranged from 18 to 99 years (mean
age 37.6 years) with a ratio of 1.03 (male/female). The overall seropositivity rate was 9.5% (95%
CI [8.1–11.0]). Age was categorized in 4 groups: 18 to 26, 26 to 37, 37 to 46 and more than 46
years old. Cattle density of the related communes was classified as following: below 6.3; 6.3 to
11.7; 11.7 to 22.0 and more than 22.0 per square kilometer. A total of 267 individuals declared
no contact with live animals or animal product and were categorized as “other profession”.
Among them, 24 individuals were seropositive (9.0% 95% CI [5.8–13.1]). MFA factor values of
the 48 communes ranged from -1.86 to 3.29 (Factor 1), -1.87 to 2.77 (Factor 2), -5.08 to 1.75
(Factor 3) and -0.75 to 4.51 (Factor 4). Habitat, gender, contact with ruminants, contact with
raw milk, profession, age category, cattle density category, Factor 2, Factor 3 and Factor 4 were
statistically associated with human seroprevalence (p 0.20).

Multivariate analysis
Both cattle and human seroprevalences increased gradually with age categories (Table 2). It
was thus assumed that the relationship between age and seroprevalence was linear: age was
thus included as a quantitative variable in multivariate models. Since the variation in cattle or
human seroprevalence along cattle density categories was not clearly gradual, cattle density
was included as a categorical variable in both cattle and human multivariate models. Cattle
density was correlated with Factor 1, Factor 2 and Factor 3 and thus was included separately
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Table 2. Descriptive and univariate analyses for cattle and human seroprevalences.
Characteristics
Cattle

Age

Total

Seroprevalence [95% CI]

Chi2

1 to 2

46

353

13.0 [9.7–17.0]

p<0.001

3 to 4

69

422

16.4 [13.0–20.2]

5 to 6

72

361

19.9 [15.9–24.4]

>7

90

296

30.4 [25.2–36.0]

< 9.7

69

359

19.2 [15.3–23.7]

9.7–14.3

55

357

15.4 [11.8–19.6]

14.3–19.1

37

362

10.2 [7.3–13.8]

> 19.1

116

354

32.8 [27.9–37.9]

Factor 1

/

/

/

p < 0.01

Factor 2

/

/

/

p >0.20

Factor 3

/

/

/

p < 0.10

Factor 4

/

/

/

p < 0.10

Total cattle

277

1432

15.9 [14.0–17.8]

/

Urban

9

150

6.0 [2.8–11.1]

p < 0.20

Rural

150

1,529

9.8 [8.4–11.4]

F

50

851

5.9 [4.4–7.7]

M

109

828

13.2 [10.9–15.7]

No

103

1,209

8.5 [7.0–10.2]

Yes

56

470

11.9 [9.1–15.2]

No

140

1,576

8.9 [7.5–10.4]

Yes

19

103

18.4 [11.5–27.3]

No

158

1,675

9.4 [8.1–10.9]

Yes

1

5

20 [0.1–71.6]

Cattle density per sq. km

Human

Positive

Habitat
Gender
Contact with ruminant
Contact with raw milk
Contact with fresh ruminant ﬂuids
Profession

Age

Butcher

1

6

16.7 [0.0–64.4]

Farmers

95

755

12.6 [10.3–15.2]

Health

1

19

5.3 [0.0–26.0]

Contact with environment

9

52

17.3 [8.2–30.3]

Others

53

847

6.3 [4.7–8.1]

18 to 26

30

455

6.6 [4.5–9.3]

26 to 37

35

423

8.3 [5.8–11.3]

p < 0.001

p < 0.001
p < 0.05
p < 0.005
NA
p < 0.005

p < 0.05

37 to 46

40

361

11.1 [8.0–14.8]

> 46

54

440

12.3 [9.4–15.7]

< 6.3

51

450

11.3 [8.6–14.6]

6.3–11.7

51

420

12.1 [9.2–15.7]

11.7–22.0

28

389

7.2 [4.8–10.2]

> 22.0

29

420

6.9 [4.7–9.8]

Factor 1

/

/

/

p >0.20

Factor 2

/

/

/

p < 0. 01

Factor 3

/

/

/

p < 0. 2

Factor 4

/

/

/

p < 0.10

Total human

159

1,679

9.5 [8.1–11.0]

/

Cattle density per sq. km

p < 0.05

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004827.t002

from Factor 1, Factor 2 and Factor 3 in both cattle and human multivariate models. The multicollinearity test did not detect any correlation between human related factors (VIF < 1.5).
For cattle, the single selected model (weight 0.99; S1 Table) included age, cattle density and
Factor 4 as explanatory variables (S1 Table and Table 3). Factor 4 and age had a significant positive effect on seroprevalence (estimation of fixed effect at 1.73 and 0.17 respectively; p<0.001
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Table 3. Results from the best cattle model.
Variable

Estimate

95% CI

Intercept

/

-2.34

[-3.02–-1.72]

Age

/

0.17

[0.10–0.23]

Cattle density per sq. km

< 6.3

Reference

6.3–11.7

-0.24

Factor 4

p-value
/
p < 0.001
/

/

[-1.01–0.54]

NS

11.7–22.0

-0.66

[-1.61–0.24]

NS

> 22.0

0.97

[0.30–1.69]

p < 0.01

/

1.73

[0.96–2.55]

p < 0.001

NS = not signiﬁcant
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004827.t003

for both explanatory variables; Table 3). Areas with high cattle density (> 19.1 per sq. km)
were at risk (p<0.01; OR = 2.6 95% CI [1.3–5.4]; Table 3). According to AIC, seven models
were considered as suitable for describing seroprevalence in humans and thus were analyzed
using a multi-model inference approach (S1 Table). These models included age, Factor 2, Factor 3, Factor 4, gender, habitat, contact with raw milk, contact with fresh ruminant product,
with live ruminant as explanatory variables (S1 Table and Table 4). Age, gender (male;
OR = 2.3 95% CI [1.6–3.3]) and Factor 4 had a significant positive effect on seroprevalence
(p<0.001, p<0.05 and p<0.05 respectively; Table 4). Factor 2 had a significant negative effect
on seroprevalence (p<0.05) whereas Factor 3 had a minor importance in this set of models
(RI = 0.27; Table 4). Contact with raw milk had a moderate effect on individual seroprevalence
(OR = 1.6 95% CI [1.0–3.5]) whereas direct contacts ruminants and/or with fresh ruminant fluids, and habitat had a low impact on seroprevalence (RI = 0.12 or less; Table 4).
Internal validity of both cattle and human sets of models were satisfactory with an Area
Under the Curve (AUC) of 0.82 (95% CI [0. 79–0.84]) and 0.80 (95% CI [0.77–0.84]) for cattle
and human models respectively. The 10-fold cross-validation estimated an individual prediction error of about 14%.
Cattle seroprevalence was predicted according to Factor 4, cattle density categories and for a
fixed cattle age of 5 years. To avoid biased estimations resulting from extrapolations, the prediction of seroprevalence was restricted to communes included in the range of the Factor 4 values corresponding to communes where cattle were sampled (i.e [-1.1–0.6]; n = 1,368). The
Table 4. Results from the multi-model inference approach for human dataset analysis.
Variables

model-averaged ﬁxed effects (mafe)

95% CI

p-value

Relative importance (RI)

Number of models

Age

0.02

[0.01–0.03]

0.001

1

7

Factor 2

-0.41

[-0.74–-0.09]

0.05

1

7

Factor 3

0.17

[-0.08–0.41]

NS

0.27

2

Factor 4

0.34

[0.08–0.61]

0.05

1

7

Gender

0.83

[0.52–1.14]

0.001

1

7

Contact with raw milk

0.60

[0.05–1.15]

NS

0.75

5

Contact with fresh ruminant ﬂuids

1.04

[-1.26–3.36]

NS

0.12

1

Cattle density categories

/

/

NS

/

0

Profession

/

/

NS

/

0

Contact with ruminant

-0.07

[-0.44–0.29]

NS

0.10

1

Habitat

-0.42

[-1.42–0.57]

NS

0.12

1

NS = not signiﬁcant
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004827.t004
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Fig 3. Predicted cattle seroprevalence in Madagascar and areas affected by RVF outbreaks in
ruminant during 1990–1991 and 2008-2009. The cattle seroprevalence (SP) was predicted per commune
and according to the best cattle model (Factor 4, cattle density and fixed age 5 years old).
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0004827.g003

prediction map highlights the western, north-western part and eastern-coast of Madagascar as
high-risk areas for RVF transmission (Fig 3). Nineteen percent of the communes affected by
outbreaks in ruminants during the 1990–91 and 2008–09 epizootics are located in areas with a
predicted seroprevalence higher than 25%. Yet, 24% of the communes affected by these epizootics are located in low risk areas (predicted seroprevalence lower than 10%). Observed and
predicted seroprevalence at the district level are compared in the S1 Appendix.

Discussion
Following the 2008–09 epidemics, studies showed that RVFV spread widely but heterogeneously over Madagascar in both cattle and human populations [15,17]. This could be
explained by the presence of ecosystems that are more or less suitable to the RVF candidate
vector genera in Madagascar, including mosquitoes in the Aedes, Anopheles, Culex, Eretmapodites and Mansonia genera [25, 28]. Indeed, vector density and population dynamics are influenced by environmental factors such as climate and landscape features [1,25]. However, to
date, environmental factors linked to the transmission of RVFV have never been investigated
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in Madagascar. To characterize Malagasy environments, we used MFA methods to generate
environmental indicators that combined climatic, NDVI and landscape variables selected
according to their putative influence on mosquito vector populations. Our MFA classification
is in accordance with the known Malagasy ecosystems [18].
The risk of transmission and respective roles of direct and vectorial transmission are probably different among eco-climatic areas. In the case of direct transmission the force of infection
is expected to depend on the number of potentially infectious contacts that a susceptible individual experiences over a time unit. This contact rate is expected to depend, among others, on
cattle density. A positive association between cattle density and IgG seroprevalence rate in cattle and/or humans would thus suggest a direct transmission of RVFV. In the case of direct cattle to human transmission, the force of infection in the human population is also expected to
depend on the frequency of human behaviors resulting in exposure to ruminant fluids or products. By contrast, in the case of vectorial transmission, due to the so-called “dilution effect” and
for a fixed vector density, increased cattle density would decrease the probability for a susceptible individual to be bitten by an infectious vector over a time unit [50,51]. Therefore, a negative
association between cattle density and IgG seroprevalence rates in cattle and/or in humans
would rather suggest a vectorial transmission. The force of infection is also expected to increase
with vector density. In Madagascar the density of vectors mostly depends on climatic and landscape factors [1,25,28]. High cattle densities are not systematically associated with high vector
densities, as the main RVF vectors breed rather in large water bodies [25] than in artificial containers created from livestock-related activities. Thus, a positive association between cattle and/
or human seroprevalence, local environmental and climatic conditions favorable to mosquitoes
is expected under the hypothesis of vectorial transmission.
According to our analysis, cattle seroprevalence increased with age suggesting an enzootic
circulation. Cattle seropositivity was positively associated to humid environment (large surface
of permanent wetlands, marshlands and irrigated lands) each of these factors being favorable
to Culex and Anopheles mosquitoes [25]. Actually, during the 2008–09 epidemics, 3 mosquito
species were found to be naturally infected by RVFV: Anopheles coustani, An. squamosus and
Culex antennatus [52]. Cx. antennatus is considered a RVFV vector and both Anopheles species
as candidate vectors [25]. Cattle seroprevalence was also positively associated with cattle density suggesting the existence of a direct transmission between cattle, as suggested by Nicolas
et al [3,19]. However, in our study cattle density and environmental factors were not independent (correlation with Factor 1, Factor 2 and Factor 3). Because of such associations it was
impossible to disentangle the influence of cattle density from the influence of environmental
conditions and thus to thoroughly assess the relative importance of vectorial and direct transmission. The prediction map of cattle seroprevalence highlighted the eastern-coast, western
and north-western parts as high-risk areas. Surprisingly, some districts affected by RVFV outbreaks are located in the predicted low risk area [13–15]. The last outbreaks were mostly
reported in the highlands, which are highly connected by road to the capital city, Antananarivo.
Outbreaks occurring in isolated areas may have been missed explaining why a low proportion
of outbreaks were located in predicted at-risk areas. On the other hand, enzootic transmission
could have maintained a sufficient level of immunity in cattle in the high risk area restraining
the outbreak magnitude in these regions. RVF could have been introduced in low risk areas
through cattle trade and because of the low level of cattle immunity in these zones, trigger outbreaks. Nevertheless, as RVF cases were suspected to be under-reported, it was not possible to
assess the relationship between the prediction of the herd immunity and the case notifications.
Using satellite measurements (sea surface temperatures, rainfall and NDVI) and human cases
as model output, Anyamba et al. [29] identified mainly the east-coast and some small areas of
northern and north-western parts as at-risk for 2008–2009 RVF outbreaks in Madagascar.
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Considering that, during the 2008–09 outbreaks, several human cases occurred from the contact with infected fresh meat from traded ruminants [15], all the human infections could not
be attributed to local infection [15]. Moreover, the detection of human cases depends on the
intensity of the local circulation between ruminants and vectors, the probability of human
exposure, the presence of clinical signs and the declaration to health services. Then, the human
case data were probably not an optimum indicator of spatial distribution of RVF cases as suggested by Anyamba et al. [29]. Our prediction map is based on cattle for which the infection
could be attributed to a local infection and identifies larger at-risk areas on western part of
Madagascar than Anyamba et al. [29]. The discrepancy between results of Anyamba et al.
study [29] and our study may be due the methodological differences: environmental variables
included in both models and human clinical cases as model output on one side, bovine serological results on the other hand.
The estimated overall human seroprevalence was 9.5% (IC95% [8.2–11.0]). This seroprevalence is higher than adult seroprevalence observed in the island of Mayotte (2011) and Tanzania (2007–08) [24,53] but lower than adult seroprevalence in Kenya or Saudi Arabia [54,55].
Additionally, this seroprevalence is higher than the seroprevalence estimated for Madagascar
in Gray et al [21]. The difference in the sampling area could explain this difference. Indeed,
sera from the study of Gray et al. [21] were mainly sampled in south where RVF seroprevalence
in human is low. Because of the different eco-epidemiological contexts and survey settings it is
difficult to compare our results with the studies performed in Mayotte, Tanzanian, Kenya and
Saudi Arabia [24, 53–55]. Human RVF seropositivity increased with age, suggesting an
endemic transmission in human populations. As observed in cattle, human seropositivity was
positively associated with the presence of temporary and artificial water points. In addition, 24
seropositive individuals declared no contact with ruminant or ruminant products, and the 3
mosquito species considered as potential vectors in Madagascar are zoo-anthropophilic feeders
[25,52]: these results strongly suggest the existence of a vectorial transmission from ruminant
to humans. Our analysis showed that frequent contact with raw milk contributed to explain
human infection as previously suspected in Kenya [31]. Direct contact with fresh blood was
not identified as human related risk factor whereas this way is suspected to be the main route
of human infection in other studies [31]. In our sample, the number of people in contact with
fresh blood was very low resulting in a low statistical power. However, this way of transmission
has still to be considered, especially in the areas unfavorable to mosquitoes where direct contact
could explain human infections [15].
Our integrated approach analyzing environmental, cattle and human datasets allow us to
bring new insight on RVF transmission patterns in Madagascar. The association between cattle
seroprevalence, humid environments and high cattle density suggests that concomitant vectorial and direct transmissions are critical to maintain RVFV enzootic transmission.
Even if the 2008–09 outbreaks are suspected to be associated with infected domestic animals
imported from east Africa [56], our study confirms that enzootic and endemic circulations
occur in Madagascar as suggested before [3,12,21].
The identification of at-risk environments is essential to focus veterinary surveillance and
control of RVFV. Because of the variety of ecosystems and socio-cultural practices in Madagascar, it is likely that some areas are more favorable to direct transmission [3,19], while others are
more favorable to vectorial transmission or to both transmission pathways. In the at-risk humid
environment of the western, north-western and the eastern-coast areas, suitable for Culex and
Anopheles mosquitoes, vectorial transmission probably occur in both cattle and human. In the
future, mathematical modeling may be used to decipher the relative contribution of each transmission pathway in both human and ruminants, integrate the role of animal trade in disease
spread in the Malagasy context, and thus propose adapted surveillance and control measures.
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Abstract

18

The force of infection (FOI) is one of the key parameters describing the dynamics of

19

transmission of vector-borne diseases. Following the occurrence of two major outbreaks of

20

Rift Valley fever (RVF) in Madagascar in 1990-91 and 2008-09, recent studies suggest that

21

the pattern of RVF virus (RVFV) transmission differed among the four main eco-regions

Unité de recherche sur les maladies infectieuses et tropicales émergentes (URMITE),
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22

(East, Highlands, North-West and South-West). Using Bayesian hierarchical models fitted to

23

serological data from cattle of known age collected during two surveys (2008 and 2014), we

24

estimated RVF FOI and described its variations over time and space in Madagascar. We show

25

that the pattern of RVFV transmission strongly differed among the four eco-regions. In the

26

northwestern part, the FOI was the highest during inter-epizootic periods (IEP) and in mid-

27

2007/mid-2008, probably before the 2008-09 outbreaks. In the other regions (Highlands, East

28

and South-West), the FOI was lower during IEP with a peak of transmission between mid-

29

2007 and mid-2010. In the warm and humid northwestern eco-region favorable to mosquito

30

populations, RVFV is probably transmitted all year-long at a low-level during IEP allowing

31

the maintenance of RVFV. Surveillance of transmission in this region could be used as an

32

early warning indicator of an increased risk of RVF outbreak in Madagascar.

33
34

Introduction

35

Understanding the dynamics of transmission of infectious diseases is crucial for assessing

36

disease risk and proposing adapted prevention and control measures 1. Mathematical

37

modeling is an approach frequently used to understand such dynamics and simulate control

38

strategies such as vaccination 2,3. However, the reliability of mathematical models depends

39

upon the estimation of key parameters 2. The force of infection (FOI), i.e. the probability of a

40

susceptible individual to get infected over a time period, is one of these epidemiological

41

parameters 1,2,4,5. The FOI can be difficult to estimate directly through observation,

42

monitoring or notification data for which reliability is strongly dependent upon the

43

performances of surveillance systems 68. An alternative approach is to estimate the FOI

44

indirectly, through seroprevalence data collected on individuals of known age 1,4, as already

45

proposed for vector-borne diseases such as dengue and chikungunya 7,9,10. Since the link

46

between the data and the FOI to be estimated, is usually complex and implies a series of

47

hierarchical relationships originated from multiple sources of dataset, using Bayesian

48

hierarchical models is relevant1.

49

Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) is an arthropod-borne zoonotic virus affecting mainly

50

ruminants and human, that severely impacts the health and the economy in Africa, Arabian

51

Peninsula and Indian Ocean, including Madagascar.

52

RVFV was isolated for the first time in Madagascar in 1979 from pools of mosquitoes

53

collected in a glade of the Perinet forest where cattle stayed, within the Eastern margin of the

54

central highlands, apart from any reported outbreak event 12. This large island located in the

55

Indian Ocean and characterized by a great diversity of eco-climatic patterns, was latter

56

affected by two major Rift Valley fever (RVF) outbreaks in 1990-91 and 2008-09 1316.

57

Although RVFV inter-epidemic transmission was suspected in 1995 17 the pattern of RVFV

58

circulation between epidemics is uncertain. Moreover, while retrospective investigations

59

suggested that RVFV had been circulating among livestock since December 2007, the first

60

RVF reported case was from a human in January 2008 13. Then, outbreaks occurred in two

61

epidemic waves during the two consecutive rainy seasons of 2008 and 2009 13. The last RVF

62

case was reported in March 2009 but recurrent circulation of the virus has since been detected

63

in mid-2009, 2010-11 and 2012 on the Malagasy Highlands 1820. Since few data are available

64

on RVF circulation during the 1990-91 and 2008-09 outbreaks as well as during the inter-

65

epizootic period (IEP), the dynamics of transmission of RVF in Madagascar and the

66

epidemiological mechanisms underlying these dynamics remain unclear. Additionally,

67

following the 2008-09 outbreaks, it has been shown that there were considerable differences

68

in the spatial distribution of RVF in both cattle and human 13,21. Even though most of the RVF

69

outbreaks were reported on the Highlands, a recent study suggested that some areas i.e. the

70

western and northwestern parts, were favorable to enzootic dynamics whereas others were

71

suitable for epizootic dynamics 22. Such differences indicated that the RVF dynamic patterns

72

vary among Malagasy regions. In a wide country with limited resources as Madagascar,

73

implementing a surveillance system accounting for the spatio-temporal RVF dynamic would

74

optimize the strategies to better prevent and/or control the disease as well as the associated

75

costs. Therefore, the objectives of our study were to estimate RVF FOI in Madagascar

76

between 1992 and 2014, using cattle seroprevalence data and Bayesian hierarchical models,

77

and to describe its variations over space and time.

78

Material and Methods

79

Serological surveys

80

Two serological surveys of cattle of known age were used to estimate the FOI in Madagascar.

81

The first one was a published national cross-sectional survey conducted in August 2008 on

82

3,450 ruminants21 (Figure1). Only cattle which breeding location was known were considered

83

in the present study (n=1,432). Animal sera were analyzed using commercial ELISA kits

84

(BDSL) to detect anti-RVFV immunoglobulin (Ig) G 23. The sensitivity and specificity of the

85

serological test for bovines were estimated to be 96.3% and 99.7% respectively 23.

86

The second serosurvey was undertaken from March to May 2014 (n=1,140; Figure 1) to

87

investigate the circulation of RVFV following the 2008-09 epidemics in Madagascar.

88

Animals born after, during and before the outbreaks were therefore purposively sampled in

89

the four main eco-regions of Madagascar defined by Cornet 14. Two districts were considered

90

in the South-West eco-region and one district in each of the three others eco-regions, namely

91

the East, the Highlands and the North-West (Figure 1). The sample was stratified according to

92

age so that it included cattle with contrasted histories with regard to exposure to RVFV. In

93

each district, at least 30 animals born after the last 2009 epizootic for each age categories (1,

94

2, 3 and 4 years) were sampled. We also sampled per district, at least 100 cattle that were

95

more than 4 years old (born during or before the 2008-09 epizootic). Cattle sera were

96

analyzed using a commercial ELISA kit (ID Screen Rift Valley Fever Competition

97

Multispecies ELISA®) to detect antibody directed against RVFV. According to the ring trial

98

performed by Kortekaas et al. 24, we computed the mean sensitivity and specificity values of

99

the test as 97.2% and 100% respectively.

100

Considering that the samplings were performed around the middle of the 2008 and middle of

101

2014, our annual estimations overlapped two years. We thus considered that our annual

102

estimations of the FOI started from the middle of the year to the middle of the following year

103

(e.g. mid-2002/mid-2003). Moreover, because the oldest animals in our sample were born in

104

1992 and the last sampling was done at the beginning of 2014, the time period for FOI

105

estimation was 1992 to 2014.

106

Estimation of the force of infection

107

Both 2008 and 2014 age stratified datasets were merged and used to estimate the annual FOI,

108

based on the principle that age of individuals is an indicator of the cumulative time of

109

potential infection 9. Thus, depending on the year of birth and the year of sampling of each

110

animal, its exposure to RVFV over each year from mid-1992 to mid-2014 was determined. It

111

was assumed that once infected an individual has a lifelong sero-positivity against RVFV 25

112

and that the mortality related to RVF infection was null.

113

The status !"#$ according to the serological test of an individual sampled in year y at age a in

114

locality l was considered as a random variable distributed according to a Bernouilli law of

115

parameter %&"#$ (Equation 1).

116

!"#$ '()*+,-.//.0%&"#$ 1

(1)

117

The probability of a positive test result, %&"#$ , was then related to the probability of an

118

individual being seropositive %2"#$ and to the sensitivity (3)4 15and specificity (3%4 ) of the

119

serological tests used (Equation 2)

120

%&"#$ 6 5 %2"#$ 7 3)4 8 09 : %2"#$ 1 7 09 : 3%4 1

121

For any individual, %2"#$ was considered as the complement of the probability of being

122

seronegative at the year of sampling y and thus the complement of the probability of never

123

having been infected from the year of birth y-a to the year of sampling y. This last probability

124

is the product of the probabilities for a susceptible individual of not getting infected over each

125

year from its year of birth y-a to the year of sampling y. Each of these probabilities is the

126

complement of an annual force of infection5;$" (the probability of a susceptible individual to

127

get infected over a year y in locality l). The above reasoning can then be translated into the

128

equation 3.

129

$
%2"#$ 6 9 : <4@#
4@A =9 : ;">4 ?

130

Finally, 5;$" was considered as a random variable distributed according a Beta law (probability

131

distribution defined on the interval [0, 1]) of parameters ! and " (Equation4).

132

;$" '()B&0CD E1

133

Several candidate models differing with respect to how ;$" varied over space and time were

134

fitted to the data.

135

Scenarios

136

The study area was divided into four main regions, following a classification suggested by

137

Cornet 14 and the terrestrial major habitat types proposed by the World Wide Fund (WWF;

138

http://wwf.panda.org/about_our_earth/ecoregions/ecoregion_list/; Figure 1). These four eco-

(2)

(3)

(4)

139

regions were chosen because of their ecological characteristics and socio-cultural practices in

140

terms of herd management 26 assumed to influence the RVFV transmission dynamic:

141

-

142
143

East, per-humid environment, agricultural area where livestock farming is occasional
or opportunistic and the animals are used for agricultural work;

-

Highlands, cold, humid environment with mixed farming where the breeders are also

144

agricultural farmers. The animals are used for agricultural work, soil improvement

145

and milk production;

146

-

North-West, sub-humid environment and important livestock breeding area. The

147

breeders are animals producers even if the animals are also used for agricultural

148

work;

149

-

South-West, semi-arid environment and important livestock breeding area. This

150

region is considered as the exclusive animals producer area where herds are raised

151

extensively.

152

Since few of the sampled animals (less than 30) were exposed to the annual FOI from mid-

153

1992 to mid-2002 (Figure 2 and supplementary material 2), FOI was considered as constant

154

and estimated for that period. On the other hand, the available samples allowed the estimation

155

of an annual FOI from mid-2002/mid-2003 to mid-2013/mid-2014 (Figure 2 and

156

supplementary material 2).

157

Four scenarios were considered:

158

-

Model 1: FOI did neither vary over space, nor over time (null model).

159

-

Model 2: the FOI varied over the four eco-regions but not over time.

160

-

Model 3: the FOI varied over time but not over space.

161

-

Model 4: the FOI varied over the four eco-regions and over time.

162

For each model, the priors distributions assigned to the FOI parameters were uninformative

163

beta distributions of parameters !=1 and "=1. The four multivariate Bayesian models were

164

developed using OpenBUGS 3.2.3 (Medical Research Council Biostatistics Unit and Imperial

165

College London, London, United Kingdom). Models were burned in for 10,000 iterations to

166

achieve convergence, and estimates were then based on the next 90,000 iterations, thinning

167

each ten iteration. The selection of the best model was based on the Deviance Information

168

Criterion (DIC) 27: lesser was the DIC better was the model.

169

More details about the Bayesian hierarchical models are provided in the supplementary

170

material 1.

171
172

Results

173

Analysis of serological data

174

As a whole, 2,572 individual sera were considered for the analysis. A total of 1,432

175

individuals from the 2008 cattle dataset were included in the study (Table 1). Cattle age

176

ranged from 1 to 12 years (median age 4 years, first quartile 3 years and third quartile 6

177

years). The overall seropositivity rate was 19.3% (Confident Interval (CoI) 95% [17.3-21.8]).

178

In 2014, 1,140 individuals were sampled in 16 communes belonging to five Malagasy districts

179

(Figure 1 and Table 1). Cattle age ranged from 1 to 22 years (median age 4 years, first quartile

180

2 years and third quartile 6 years). The overall seropositivity rate was 7.9% (CoI 95% [6.4-

181

9.6]). The seroprevalence rates were estimated to 7.9% (CoI 95% [4.7 - 12.2]), 6.1% (CoI

182

95% [3.4 - 10.0]), 9.1% (CoI 95% [5.7 - 13.6]), 8.2% (CoI 95% [5.8 - 11.1]) in the East, the

183

Highlands, the North-West and South-West respectively. Seroprevalence rates were not

184

statistically different between eco-regions (Chi square test).

185

From 2002 to 2014, more than 40 animals were exposed to RVFV per eco-regions and per

186

year (Figure 2 and supplementary material 2).

187

Estimation of the force of infection

188

Model 4 in which the FOI varied over the four eco-regions and time was selected as the best

189

model (Table 2). According to this model, the pattern of RVF transmission varied as follows

190

(Table 2 and Figure 3):

191

-

In the North-West, the estimation of FOI was at 0.050 (95% Credible Interval (CI)

192

[0.002 - 0.161]) from mid-1992 to mid-2002. In mid-2002/mid-2003 the FOI reached

193

at 0.103 (95% CI [0.005 - 0.322]) and remained relatively high (0.07 95% CI [0.003 -

194

0.252] to 0.085 95% CI [0.005 - 0.226]) from mid-2003/mid-2004 to mid-2006/mid-

195

2007. In mid-2007/mid-2008, the FOI peaked at 0.145 (95% CI [0.020 - 0.261]) and

196

then decreased dramatically in mid-2008/mid-2009 at 0.040 (95% CI [0.001 - 0.164])

197

and then more slowly from 0.036 (95% CI [0.002 - 0.125]) in mid-2009/mid-2012 to

198

0.009 (95% CI [3.10-4 - 0.043]) in mid-2013/mid-2014;

199

-

In the Highlands, the FOI was estimated at 0.031 (95% CI [0.002 - 0.089]) from mid-

200

1992 to mid-2002. In mid-2002/mid-2003 the FOI was at 0.055 (95% CI [0.003 -

201

0.156]), decreased at 0.018 (95% CI [7.10-4 - 0.080]) in mid-2003/mid-2004 and

202

remained between 0.018 (95% CI [7.10-4 - 0.076]) and 0.028 (95% CI [0.001 - 0.094])

203

until mid-2006/mid-2007. In mid-2007/mid-2008, the FOI increased strongly at 0.086

204

(95% CI [0.009 - 0.155]) and decreased between 0.037 (95% CI [0.002 - 0.121]) and

205

0.042 (95% CI [0.002 - 0.124]), in mid-2008/mid-2009 and mid-2009/mid-2010.

206

Then, during the period from mid-2010/mid-2011 to mid-2013/mid-2014 the FOI was

207

estimated between 0.005 (95% CI [2.10-4 - 0.027]) and 0.016 (95% CI [6.10-4 -

208

0.069]);

209

-

In the East, the estimation of FOI was high (0.072 95% CI [0.004 - 0.234]) from mid-

210

1992 to mid-2002. It remained at a lower level, between 0.027 (95% CI [0.001 -

211

0.113]) and 0.039 (95% CI [0.002 - 0.160]) from mid-2002/mid-2003 to mid-

212

2007/mid-2008. The FOI then reached 0.076 (95% [0.006 - 0.171]) in mid-2008/mid-

213

2009 and decreased to 0.052 (95% CI [0.003 - 0.153]) in mid-2009/mid-2010. Finally,

214

during the mid-2010/mid2011-mid-2013/mid-2014 period the FOI ranged between

215

0.007 (95% CI [2.10-4 - 0.035]) and 0.016 (95% CI [6.10-4 - 0.076]);

216

-

In the South-West, the estimation of FOI was between 0.008 (95% CI [3.10-4 - 0.040])

217

and 0.032 (95% CI [0.002 - 0.098]) from mid-1992 to mid-2009. The FOI peaked at

218

0.114 (95% CI [0.036 - 0.186]) in mid-2009/mid-2010 and then decreased

219

dramatically in mid-2010/mid-2011 and remained low until mid-2013/mid-2014

220

(between 0.006 95% CI [2.10-4 - 0.027] and 0.017 (95% CI [6.10-4 - 0.075]).

221
222

Discussion

223

Estimation of the FOI have been derived from data on seroprevalence of known age

224

individuals for several infectious diseases including measles, chikungunya and dengue 1,7,9,10,

225

but to our knowledge this methodology has never been used to estimate the FOI of RVF. In

226

our study, the link between the data collected (i.e. results of serological tests) and the

227

parameters to be estimated (i.e. forces of infection) was complex and implied a series of

228

hierarchical relationships: the outcome of a serological test was related to the true serological

229

status of the tested individual and the sensitivity and specificity of the serological test used;

230

the true serological status of an individual was in turn related to the set of annual FOIs

231

experienced over its lifetime. Such a complex structure could not be accounted for with

232

frequentist statistics. In such a situation where, in addition, multiple sources of data had to be

233

incorporated, Bayesian hierarchical models were appropriate to estimate the FOIs 11. Using

234

probability distributions for prior and posterior parameters permits to reflect the uncertainty in

235

their values.

236

At first glance, the variation of RVF FOIs estimated from mid-1992 to mid-2014 is in

237

accordance with the historical report of RVF transmission in Madagascar: high transmission

238

during the 2008-09 outbreaks and low transmission outside this period 13,1722. Then, our

239

results are consistent with the hypothesis of contrasted patterns of long-term RVFV enzootic

240

circulation in the different Malagasy eco-regions. Indeed, in the northwestern part, the FOI

241

was the highest during IEP as well as in mid-2007/mid-2008, probably before the 2008-09

242

outbreaks. In the other regions, the Highlands, the East and the South-West, the FOI was

243

lower during the IEP with a peak of transmission between mid-2007 and mi-2010. The pattern

244

of transmission in the North-West indicated that RVFV is probably transmitted all year long

245

at moderate levels during IEP. This region is characterized by a humid and hot environment

246

with large surface of waterbodies (artificial and natural) and high cattle density. Such an

247

environment is favorable to the presence of RVF mosquito vectors throughout the year 28, thus

248

to an IEP maintenance of RVFV. The estimated FOI increased in mid-2007/mid-2008,

249

suggesting that 2008-09 epidemics may have started by an intensification of RVFV

250

transmission starting mid-2007 in the North-West and probably also in the Highlands. Indeed,

251

while the FOI estimated in the central Highlands was globally lower than in the North-West,

252

temporal variation in FOI seemed to be synchronous in these two regions. Indeed, as observed

253

in the North-West, FOI in the Highlands suddenly increased in mid-2007/mid-2008 and then

254

decreased in mid-2008/mid-2009 and mid-2009/mid-2010. This pattern is somewhat

255

surprising, since most of the human and ruminant cases in the Highlands were recorded in

256

2008-09. However unreported outbreaks could also have occurred in 2007, before the first

257

notifications 13. The central Highlands are characterized, during the dry season, by a cold

258

environment unfavorable for RVF vectors 14,29,30. Yet, recurrent RVFV circulation has been

259

detected in cattle in mid-2009, 2010-2011 and in human in 2012 in this region 1820. Finally,

260

our estimations showed an unexpected FOI peak in mid-2002/mid-2003 in the northwestern

261

and the Highlands regions. To our knowledge, no RVF outbreaks were reported at this time in

262

Madagascar. In 2002, a political crisis occurred in the country, weakening the health system

263

31,32

264

Two hypotheses could explain the synchronous transmission pattern in northwestern and

265

Highlands regions. Firstly, if existing, the climatic drivers of RVF circulation in both regions

266

could be similar, allowing the RVFV enzootic maintenance and initiating outbreak emergence

267

under specific conditions (e.g. heavy rainfall). Secondly, the regular and intense ruminant

268

movements 33,34 from the northwestern part towards the central Highlands markets and

269

slaughterhouses could be responsible for continuous introduction of RVFV in the Highlands.

270

An increased transmission in the northwestern region would lead to the introduction of

271

viremic animals in the central Highlands and because of the low level of immunity of

272

ruminants in this region, trigger outbreaks.

273

In the East of Madagascar, where the first outbreaks were recorded in 1990 16, the FOI was

274

high during the mid-1992 to mid-2002 period. Such a high transmission level could be

275

explained by a persistent circulation favored by a hot and wet climate, following the 1990-91

276

epizootics. Then the FOI decreased between mid-2002 and mid-2007 and a peak of

277

transmission was observed in mid-2008/mid-2009. This region is a humid environment

278

favorable to vectors of RVFV but because of the low ruminant densities, the enzootic

279

transmission could be limited to certain areas and outbreaks could be occasional and confined.

280

Finally, in the South-West of Madagascar the FOI was low except in mid-2009/mid-2010

281

when FOI suddenly increased. The southwestern part of Madagascar is a semi-arid region

, and because of this instability, outbreaks could have remained unnoticed.

282

with few permanent and temporary waterbodies 22. This environment is unfavorable to RVF

283

mosquito vectors during the dry season 28. However, our results indicated that, as in the

284

Highlands, RVFV circulated at low level in this region, suggesting that the virus could have

285

nonetheless been maintained.

286

To date, in Madagascar, drivers associated with RVFV enzootic maintenance and 2008-09

287

outbreaks are still poorly understood. Several mechanisms are likely involved in the

288

persistence of RVFV: vertical transmission in mosquitoes, the existence of wild mammal

289

reservoir populations, the maintenance of low level transmission associated with ruminant

290

movements 25,35,36. While the existence of wild terrestrial mammals as reservoir of RVF in

291

Madagascar is unlikely 37, the vertical transmission has still to be considered. Indeed, vertical

292

transmission has been described in Aedes subgenus Neomelaniconion mosquitoes 38 which is

293

present in all Malagasy eco-regions 29,39. The role of ruminant movements barter and trade,

294

in RVFV circulation and persistence, has already been shown at a local scale in a pilot area in

295

the Highlands 20,33,40. A better understanding of these movements all over the island, using

296

field records and mathematical modeling is essential to assess their role in RVF epidemiology

297

in Madagascar 40. Regarding to outbreaks, Anyamba et al.41 used data on environmental

298

drivers of RVF derived from satellite measurements (sea surface temperatures, rainfall and

299

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index anomalies) to produce a RVF risk map for

300

Madagascar. Only 23% of the RVF human cases reported in the South, North and Highlands

301

of Madagascar in 2008-09 were located in high risk areas of this map which were mostly

302

restricted to the northeastern part of Madagascar 41,42. Our study highlights intense RVFV

303

circulation in the North-West and Highlands of Madagascar in mid-2007/mid-2008 which

304

further supports the hypothesis that RVF risk area is not restricted to the northeastern part of

305

Madagascar. The time scale used in the study of Anyamba et al 41,42 may have not been

306

optimal to detect relationship between RVF circulation and the climatic anomalies that

307

initiated the intensification of RVF circulation. The flexibility of Bayesian hierarchical

308

models would allow further expanding and improving our model through the incorporation of

309

an additional layer in which the FOI would be related, through logit linear relationships, to

310

environmental and climatic variables that were not taken into account in this work. This

311

model could be used to better understand the mechanisms of emergence responsible for the

312

increased FOI from 2007 to 2009 in Madagascar, opening the way towards predictive

313

approach.

314

Although no data were available on the estimation of RVF FOI in the literature, the FOI may

315

be compared to the rate of seroconversion estimated during longitudinal surveys 10. Nicolas et

316

al 20 estimated a seroconversion rate of 7% and 14% in 2009-2010 and 2010-2011

317

respectively in the Highlands of Madagascar. Our post-epizootic FOI estimation on the

318

Highlands was lower (1.6% and 0.9%) than these estimations. Such a discrepancy is likely to

319

result from space scale sampling differences: our estimation was done at the eco-regional

320

level whereas the other one was performed in a district highly affected by RVF in 2008 13,20.

321

Two studies performed in the tropical islands of the South-West Indian Ocean showed an

322

annual RVFV antibody acquisition about 17.5% in Union of Comoros in 2010-11 43 and an

323

IgM prevalence about 4% in 201011 in Mayotte 44, which were higher than our estimations.

324

Yet, the climatic situations in the Union of Comoros and Mayotte, under marine tropical

325

conditions, are extremely different than in Madagascar. Furthermore, since 2002, importation

326

of live animals from Tanzania is frequent in the Union of Comoros and could then increase

327

the risk of RVFV circulation 43. In the semi-arid area of the Barkedji region of Senegal,

328

studies showed a seroconversion rate among monitored small ruminants of 1.9% between of

329

1991-93 and 2.9% during the rainy season of 2003 45,46. These results are slightly higher than

330

our estimation in the semi-arid region of the South-West during the enzootic period (around

331

1%) but this difference can be explained by the difference of susceptibility to RVFV between

332

small ruminants and cattle 47.

333

Limitations in our analyses may have affected our results. First we assumed that RVF

334

infection does not cause an excess of mortality amongst cattle. Considering the moderate

335

mortality rate among adult cattle (usually less than 10%) 47 and the seven million of cattle in

336

Madagascar, the misestimating due to this assumption would be low. Secondly, since our

337

estimation of the FOI has been calculated from geographically limited sampling and

338

extrapolated to Malagasy eco-region, the representativeness of our estimations by eco-regions

339

has still to be cautiously considered. Thirdly, because few sampled animals were exposed to

340

the annual FOI from mid-1992 to mid-2002, we considered a constant FOI for that period

341

which may be wrong. However, ignoring the samples from animals born before 2002 would

342

result in reduced statistical power and precision in parameter estimations. We therefore chose

343

to keep those individuals in our analysis and considered a constant FOI from mid-1992 to

344

mid-2002. Finally, the increase in FOI before the outbreak in the northwestern and Highlands

345

parts was a single event. Long term monitoring may confirm or not, our estimations of RVF

346

patterns of transmission.

347
348

Conclusion

349

Using Bayesian hierarchical models fitted to cattle serological data, we showed that RVF

350

transmission dynamics varied according to the eco-regions of Madagascar. Firstly, the

351

variation of RVF FOI estimated from mi-1992 to mid-2014 seems in accordance with the

352

historical report of RVF transmission in Madagascar. Secondly, our results suggest that the

353

northwestern part of the island is an at-risk region for RVF enzootic transmission and that

354

RVF transmission intensity increased there before the outbreaks, as well as in the Highlands.

355

Consequently, the surveillance of RVF circulation in these regions would be an appropriate

356

early warning tool. Additionally, as ruminant trade from the northwestern towards to the

357

Highlands is known, the introduction of RVFV from the North-West part of Madagascar

358

would be plausible. If this hypothesis is confirmed and considering that RVF history in

359

Madagascar showed that Highlands are susceptible to RVF outbreaks, the RVF surveillance

360

of animals coming to the Highlands markets and slaughterhouse from the northwestern

361

region could also be used as an early warning method.

362

In conclusion, in order to ward off difficulties encountered by RVF case notification bias and

363

uncertainties on RVF IEP circulation, we believe that the methodology used here is well

364

appropriate to study RVF transmission dynamics, but also to estimate other epidemiological

365

key parameters (mortality, morbidity), the financial cost of an outbreak and the assessment of

366

the disease burden.

367
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Figure 1. Communes sampled in the Malagasy eco-regions. This map was created using the

522

software Quantum GIS version 1.8.0 (http://www.qgis.org/fr/site/).

523

Figure 2. Number of sampled cattle exposed to RVF over each year from mid-1992 to mid-

524

2014.

525

Figure 3. Estimated force of infection in four Malagasy eco-regions, mid-1992 to mid-2014,

526

according to Model 4.

527
528

Table 1 : Positive animals to anti-RVFV antibody and total number of cattle sampled in 2008

529

and 2014 in each Malagasy eco-region
2008
2014
Total
Positive Total 2008 Positive Total 2014
ecoregion
East
21
99
18
228
327
Highlands
117
556
14
230
786
North-West
93
238
21
231
469
South-West
46
539
38
451
990
Total
277
1432
91
1140
2572
Eco-region

530
531
532

Table 2: Comparison of DIC values and estimation of the Force of infection for each model

Model

Description

Period and region for
FOI estimation

Median
FOI

CI 95%

DIC

Model No variation of the FOI over
1
space and time

Madagascar

0.029

[0.027 
2018
0.033]

Model FOI varied over the four
2
ecoregions but not over time

East

0.029

[0.021 
1961
0.039]

Highlands

0.040

[0.034 
0.047]

North-West

0.066

[0.055 
0.079]

South-West
Model FOI varied over time but not
3
over space

[0.018 
0.027]

0.040

[0.006 0.080]

0.049

[0.003 0.126]

0.023

[0.001 0.081]

0.026

[0.001 0.077]

0.016

[7.10-4 0.057]

0.026

[0.001 0.074]

0.045

[0.003 0.109]

0.068

[0.010 0.120]

0.069

[0.023 0.114]

0.013

[6.10-4 0.046]

0.010

[5.10-4 0.031]

0.003

[1.10-4 0.015]

0.007

[0.002 0.018]

0.050

[0.002 0.161]

0.103

[0.005 0.322]

0.070

[0.003 0.252]

0.083

[0.004 0.256]

0.072

[0.003 0.225]

0.085

[0.005 0.226]

mid-1992 to mid-2002
mid-2002/mid-2003
mid-2003/mid-2004
mid-2004/mid-2005
mid-2005/mid-2006
mid-2006/mid-2007
mid-2007/mid-2008
mid-2008/mid-2009
mid-2009/mid-2010
mid-2010/mid-2011
mid-2011/mid-2012
mid-2012/mid-2013
mid-2013/mid-2014

Model FOI varied over the four
4
ecoregions and over time

0.022

mid-1992 to mid-2002
mid-2002/mid-2003
mid-2003/mid-2004
mid-2004/mid-2005
mid-2005/mid-2006
mid-2006/mid-2007

1921

1854

mid-2007/mid-2008

0.145

[0.020 0.261]

0.040

[0.001 0.164]

0.036

[0.002 0.125]

0.029

[0.001 0.102]

0.033

[0.002 0.098]

0.015

[5.10-4 0.062]

0.009

[3.10-4 0.043]

0.031

[0.002 0.089]

0.055

[0.003 0.156]

0.018

[7.10-4 0.080]

0.018

[7.10-4 0.076]

0.028

[0.001 0.094]

0.023

[9.10-4 0.085]

0.086

[0.009 0.155]

0.037

[0.002 0.121]

0.042

[0.002 0.124]

0.016

[6.10-4 0.069]

0.009

[3.10-4 0.045]

0.007

[2.10-4 0.033]

0.005

[2.10-4 0.027]

0.072

[0.004 0.234]

mid-2008/mid-2009
mid-2009/mid-2010
mid-2010/mid-2011
mid-2011/mid-2012
mid-2012/mid-2013
mid-2013/mid-2014
mid-1992 to mid-2002
mid-2002/mid-2003
mid-2003/mid-2004
mid-2004/mid-2005
mid-2005/mid-2006
mid-2006/mid-2007
mid-2007/mid-2008
mid-2008/mid-2009
mid-2009/mid-2010
mid-2010/mid-2011
mid-2011/mid-2012
mid-2012/mid-2013
mid-2013/mid-2014
mid-1992 to mid-2002

mid-2002/mid-2003
mid-2003/mid-2004
mid-2004/mid-2005
mid-2005/mid-2006
mid-2006/mid-2007
mid-2007/mid-2008
mid-2008/mid-2009
mid-2009/mid-2010
mid-2010/mid-2011
mid-2011/mid-2012
mid-2012/mid-2013
mid-2013/mid-2014
mid-1992 to mid-2002
mid-2002/mid-2003
mid-2003/mid-2004
mid-2004/mid-2005
mid-2005/mid-2006
mid-2006/mid-2007
mid-2007/mid-2008
mid-2008/mid-2009
mid-2009/mid-2010

0.034

[0.001 0.159]

0.039

[0.002 0.160]

0.035

[0.001 0.147]

0.027

[0.001 0.113]

0.036

[0.002 0.132]

0.032

[0.001 0.119]

0.076

[0.006 0.171]

0.052

[0.003 0.153]

0.016

[6.10-4 0.076]

0.010

[3.10-4 0.048]

0.007

[2.10-4 0.035]

0.013

[0.002 0.040]

0.008

[3.10-4 0.040]

0.030

[0.001 0.103]

0.032

[0.002 0.098]

0.027

[0.001 0.081]

0.010

[4.10-4 0.044]

0.024

[0.001 0.063]

0.011

[4.10-4 0.043]

0.014

[5.10-4 0.050]

0.114

[0.036 0.186]

mid-2010/mid-2011
mid-2011/mid-2012
mid-2012/mid-2013
mid-2013/mid-2014
533
534

0.017

[6.10-4 0.075]

0.010

[4.10-4 0.044]

0.006

[2.10-4 0.027]

0.009

[0.001 0.028]
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8

Introduction

9

Rift Valley Fever is a zoonotic vector borne disease involving a large variety of mosquito

10

vectors and hosts in Africa, Arabia Peninsula and South West Indian Ocean. Both vectorial

11

and direct infection have been described or suspected in both human and ruminant (Nakounné

12

et al., 2000 ; Nicolas et al., 2014b ; Olive et al., 2016 ; Pepin et al., 2010 ; Pourrut et al.,

13

2010). Furthermore, persistence of RVFV during unfavorable season through vertical

14

transmission is associated with Aedes mosquitoes, at least in Eastern Africa (Linthicum et al.,

15

1985). All these characteristics lead to a complex RVF eco-epidemiology with different

16

mechanisms underlying maintenance and emergence of RVF virus (RVFV) according to the

17

ecosystems affected. Climatic factors, such as rainfall and temperature are major drivers of

18

RVFV persistence and emergence. Indeed, vector dynamic linked to both rainfall and

19

breeding sites dynamics is a key parameter of both RVF enzootic and epizootic circulations.

20

Furthermore, temperature is known to be an important factor influencing vector competence

21

(Turell, 1989). Today, successful predictive models are able to predict prospectively RVF

22

outbreaks in Eastern Africa, combining satellite measurements of elevated sea-surface

23

temperatures and subsequent elevated rainfall and satellite-derived normalized difference

24

vegetation index data (Anyamba et al., 2010, 2009; Linthicum et al., 1999). Only 23% of the

25

RVF human cases reported in the South, North and Highlands of Madagascar in 2008-09 were

140

26

located in high risk areas according to this model suggesting that this predictive model was

27

not transposable to RVF epidemic in Madagascar Island (Anyamba et al., 2010). These results

28

suggested that the mechanisms underlying RVF circulation and emergence in Madagascar are

29

different from those responsible of RVF transmission in Eastern Africa and have to be

30

clarified.

31

Madagascar is a large island of the South-West Indian Ocean characterized by a large

32

diversity of ecosystems where RVFV outbreaks were reported in 1990-91 and 2008-09. A

33

recent study showed that RVF transmission dynamic was different between the semi-arid

34

ecosystem of the South-West, the cold and humid ecosystem of the central Highlands, the per-

35

humid ecosystem of the East coast and the sub-humid ecosystem of the North-West (Olive

36

submitted). This latter environment, characterized by both temporary and permanent water

37

bodies, is likely suitable for the maintenance of RVF vectors all year long (Nepomichene et

38

al., 2015; Olive et al., 2016; Tantely et al., 2015) suggesting a maintenance of RVFV by

39

continuous vectorial transmission. Therefore, in order to understand the mechanisms

40

underlying RVF long-term circulation, we purposely performed both entomological and

41

serological surveys in a pilot area of this at-risk region. The objectives of our study were to

42

identify the main potential mosquito vectors of RVF, describe both seasonal population

43

dynamic of mosquito and RVFV transmission dynamic among ruminants. Besides, the

44

surveys have been purposely designed to estimate parameters of transmission such as relative

45

abundance of mosquitoes during both rainy and dry seasons and parous rate of mosquitoes.

46

These parameters could be used in future studies to implement a compartmental mathematical

47

modeling in order to test our hypothesis of all year long vectorial transmission (Keeling and

48

Rohani, 2008).

49
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50

Materials and Methods

51

Description of the pilot area

52

The study area was located in the district of Antsohihy in the sub-humid ecoregion of the

53

North-West of Madagascar (Figure 1). The western part of Madagascar is characterized by an

54

annual rainfall varying between 500-1500 mm with rainy season typically starting in

55

December and ending in April (Goodman and Benstead, 2003). The region is also

56

characterized by a high surface of natural and artificial temporary and permanent waterbodies

57

(Olive et al., 2016). In this area livestock density is high (between 20 to 50 heads per

58

kilometer square, Robinson et al., 2014). Farming is crucial, providing products for

59

consumption (meat and milk), fertilizing and ploughing crops. Herds are extensively raised

60

during the day and animals are parked in pens during night. Although none RVF outbreak

61

were reported in the area, this district is considered as at-risk area for RVF enzootic

62

circulation (Olive et al., 2016).

63

To take the diversity of landscape of the district into account but also the field constraints

64

(accessibility in rainy season, cattle density, safety...), three communes were selected as study

65

sites, Ambodimandresy, Anahidrano and Anjiamangerana. These three communes are

66

characterized by a herd management adapted to the ability of pasture and the calendar of rice

67

field management (Figure 1 and SI Table 1):

68

- Anahidrano (15°01'6.61"S , 47°53'28.07"E) is largely surrounded by rice field, two

69

reservoir dams, and herbaceous savannah vegetation. The pasture area of rainy season is

70

located 1,6 km south east of Anahidrano village (15°01'56.88"S, 47°53'44.59"E). Rice

71

fields !"#$%&''(#($)*"'+,*'+)$)*#$-#!"$.-$"!/0%!&&1$!0($/""/,!)#($2/)*$"/3#"$!0($)2'$(!456$

72

water.

73

- Ambodimandresy (14°47'12.10"S, 48° 5'50.08"E) is surrounded by narrow strips of rice

74

field and mixed woody and herbaceous savannah. The pasture area of rainy season is
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92

December 12th to December 10th, 2015 (M6) and January 14th to January 23th, 2016 (M7; SI

93

Table 1). Two consecutive nights of capture were carried out in all study sites during each

94

visit. CDC-light traps (CDC miniature light trap, BioQuip Products, Inc, Rancho Dominguez,

95

CA) and net traps baited with cattle and goat (Tantely et al. 2013) were used for night-time

96

catches in village. In all sites, light traps were set up in the village (close to both cattle and

97

goat pens, house), around water bodies (river, rice field, dam) and rainy season pasture (close

98

to and around pens). Additionally to light trap in all pens, net traps baited with cattle and goat

99

(Tantely et al. 2013) were added. Mosquitoes were identified morphologically according to

100

the updated taxonomic keys of Tantely et al. (Tantely et al., 2016), directly on the field or

101

frozen in liquid nitrogen or were subsequently identified in the laboratory on a chill table.

102

Descriptive analysis of entomological captures were performed between sites, species and

103

regarding rainfall. The rainfall data were collected by remote sensing from January 2015 to

104

January 2016 and were retrieved at the district level of Antsohihy from databases available

105

from

106

(http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.NOAA/.NCEP/.CPC/.UNIFIED_PRCP/.GAUGE_

107

BASED/.GLOBAL/.v1p0/.REALTIME/.rain/).

108
109

IRI

Data

Library

Six blood sampling sessions were performed in cattle during M1, M2, M3, M5, M6 and
M7. Moreover, 90 small ruminants were sampled during M3 to be resampled in during M7.

110

The cattle longitudinal survey was designed to detect at least one seroconversion per

111

period taking into consideration that about 5% of the animals would be seropositive at the

112

baseline sampling in February 2015 and that about 1% of the animals seroconverted monthly.

113

We targeted young animals to bypass animals possibly carrying RVFV antibodies due to the

114

previous outbreak in 2008-09 outbreak or inter-epizootic period of 2010-2014. Thus, to

115

achieve this purpose, we aimed to include about 330 animals in our follow-up.

144

116
117

When calves less than 6 months were included, the mother was also sampled to determine
if detected antibodies of calves could be due to maternal antibodies.

118

Newly introduced cattle in the herds followed were sampled and included in the survey.

119

Sera were analyzed using a commercial ELISA kit (ID Screen Rift Valley Fever

120

Competition Multispecies ELISA®) to detect antibody directed against RVFV (Kortekaas et

121

al., 2013). According to the ring trial performed by Kortekaas et al. (Kortekaas et al., 2013),

122

the mean sensitivity and specificity values of the test were 97.2% and 100% respectively.

123

According to producer recommendations, we considered the S/N value, which is the optic

124

density of the sample divided by optic density of negative controls to determine the status of

125

samples. S/N value below 40, between 40 and 50 and above 50 were considered as positive,

126

suspect and negative results respectively.

127
128

Annual incidence rate in the pilot area was estimated as the number of seroconversions
divided by the number of cattle-year followed from February 2015 to January 2016 .

129

We also compared the estimated annual incidence rate with the indirect estimation of the

130

annual force of infection (FOI, the probability to be infected over a year ; Olive et al.

131

submitted). Thus, using seroprevalence data obtained in the last serosurvey in January 2016

132

(M7), we estimated the FOI according to a previously published methodology using Bayesian

133

modeling (Olive et al. submitted). This estimation is based on the principle that age of

134

individuals is an indicator of the cumulative time of exposure to the virus (Salje et al., 2016).

135

Since few animals born before 2011 were sampled (less than 30) we were able to estimate

136

FOI from 2011 to 2015. We tested two scenarios. The first one (Model 1) described a constant

137

FOI during the period of 2011-15 and the second one (Model 2) described FOIs varying

138

annually from 2011 to 2015. Bayesian models were developed using OpenBUGS 3.2.3

139

(Medical Research Council Biostatistics Unit and Imperial College London, London, United

140

Kingdom). Models were burned in for 10,000 iterations to achieve convergence, and estimates

145

141

were then based on the next 90,000 iterations, thinning each ten iteration. The selection of the

142

best model was based on the Deviance Information Criterion (DIC ; Spiegelhalter et al. 2002).

143

Results

144

Entomological survey

145

Mosquito abundance. A total of 57,092 adult mosquitoes belonging to 45 species of 10

146

genera were caught in the three sites from February 2015 to January 2016 (Table 1).

147

Throughout the study period, the most abundant species were Culex antennatus (36.6%),

148

Culex

149

albocephalus (10.7%) and Anopheles coustani (8.0%). Amongst the 45 species, 15 are

150

considered as true, potential or candidate vector for RVFV (Table 1). Amongst the most

151

abundant species, four species are considered as potential vector of RVFV in Madagascar,

152

Anopheles coustani, Anopheles squamosus, Culex antennatus and Culex tritaeniorhynchus.

tritaeniorhynchus

(18.4%),

Anopheles

squamosus/cydippis

(12.0%),

Aedes

153

Mosquitoe distribution. A total of 36,894 mosquitoes (65% of the total number of

154

mosquitoes), 10,342 (18%) and 9,856 (17%) were caught in Anahidrano, Ambodimandresy

155

and Anjiamangerana respectively (Table 2).

156

Mosquitoe seasonality. Overall in all sites, about 36% of the mosquitoes were caught

157

during the first mission in M1 during the rainy season. Then the number of mosquitoes caught

158

decreased until M4 (middle of the dry season) were about 4% of the total sampling were

159

captured. Finally, the number of mosquitoes increased since M5 until M7 (Figure 2 and Table

160

1). Culex and Anopheles mosquitoes, especially Culex antennatus, Cx. tritaeniorhynchus,

161

Anopheles squamosus/cydippis and An. coustani, were predominant and abundant at the end

162

of the rainy season and the beginning of the dry season (Figure 2 and Table 1). Then, in the

163

middle of the dry season in M4 the capture were less specialized, with about 2000 mosquitoes

164

caught and 48% belonging to Culex antennatus, Anopheles coustani and Mansonia uniformis.

165

At the end of the dry season, after few rainfalls, whereas residual mosquitoes where caught in

146
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Table 1 : Overview of longitudinal entomological survey
Ambodimandresy
Genera

Species

Anahidrano

Anjiamangirana

RVFV
M1

M2

M3

M4

M5 M6

M7

Total

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

M7

Total

M1

M2

M3

M4 M5 M6 M7 Total

Total
species

Aedeomyia

furfurea

/

1

0

0

24

0

0

1

26

0

15

26

32

0

0

0

73

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

99

Aedeomyia

madagascarica

/

0

0

0

3

0

0

2

5

0

7

0

0

1

0

122

130

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

136

/

1

0

0

27

0

0

3

31

0

22

26

32

1

0

122

203

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

235

Total Aedeomyia
Aedes

(skusea) sp

/

10

8

0

5

0

0

11

34

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

37

Aedes

aegypti

*

0

2

0

0

1

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

4

Aedes

albocephalus

/

1

0

11

0

62

32

1

107

0

0

9

23

38

5,984

0

1

4

0

0

23

0

28

6,119

Aedes

albopictus

/

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Aedes

circumluteolus

*

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Aedes

fowleri

0

0

0

0

4

0

12

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

7

8

6

3

0

0

8

0

25

44

fryeri

*
/

8

Aedes

0

0

0

0

0

4

42

46

0

0

0

0

0

4

41

45

0

0

0

0

0

2

49

51
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Aedes

sp

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

5

1

6

0

0

0

0

1

0

6

7

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

14

20

10

11

5

65

45

55

211

1

8

9

23

89

6,049

8

7

10

0

0

34

49

108

6,368

155

547

167

79

1

10

24

983

764

888

363

49

35

17

351

2,467

333

227

389

30

78

56

14

1,127

4,577

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

4

0

6

0

14

0

0

1

21

14

5

0

3

0

0

0

22

5

10

8

0

0

0

0

23

66

65

14

2

17

0

2

3

103

230

94

64

53

26

32

40

539

271

90

29

42

15

13

15

475

1,117

2

1

21

19

0

1

0

44

2

9

11

5

1

1

0

29

2

250

86

7

0

6

1

352

425

0

3

29

38

1

0

0

71

0

1

3

9

0

1

1

15

0

55

118

24

0

3

5

205

291

Aedes

tiptoni

/
/

Total Aedes
Anopheles

coustani

Anopheles

flavicosta

Anopheles

funestus

Anopheles

gambiae sl

Anopheles

/

maculipalpis

7
/
/
/
/
/

4,883 1031

4,884 1,035

Anopheles

mascarensis

Anopheles

pauliani

8

6

2

15

15

2

3

3

46

57

22

79

68

29

7

34

296

2

0

4

12

0

0

3

21

363

Anopheles

pharoensis

*

11

4

1

32

11

44

24

127

347

192

127

157

112

93

105

1,133

19

0

1

2

4

6

5

37

1,297

Anopheles

pretoriensis

/

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

9

Anopheles

rufipes

/

4

0

15

60

3

15

3

100

8

2

3

19

0

13

6

51

81

170

111

41

12

17

26

458

609

Anopheles

sp

/

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

24

0

0

0

0

0

0

24

24

Anopheles

squamosus/cydippis

7

142

263

97

275

58

97

46

978

1,211

1,656

693

121

111

105

647

4,544

538

290

118

36

80

1,355

6,877

148

170 123

Total Anopheles

/

386

840

347

549

76

172

104

2,474

2,639

2,869 1,343 484

314

269

1,184

9,102

1,281 1,092

864

194 279 224 149 4,083

15,659

Coquillettidia

grandidieri

8

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Coquillettidia

rochei

/

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13

/

4

1

0

1

0

0

0

6

0

10

0

0

1

0

0

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

17

0

0

14

1

0

1

Total Coquillettidia
Culex

annulioris

/

0

0

0

0

0

Culex

antennatus

7

1,430

780

177

28

3

0

14

0

0

0

0

0

0

3,768

6,736

5,665

684

279

104

164

314

Culex

bitaeniorhynchus

*

27

2

0

1

0

0

0

30

41

1

1

0

0

2

0

45

Culex

cinereus

/

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Culex

comoriensis

/

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

4

0

0

0

0

Culex

decens

/

18

18

2

2

0

0

0

40

2

15

9

0

0

Culex

giganteus

/

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

Culex

poicilipes

*

0

11

15

34

8

15

1

84

15

54

21

Culex

quinquefasciatus

*

Culex

sp

/

3

4

1

0

0

2

2

12

4

47

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

Culex

tritaeniorhynchus

*

934

372

125

3

0

374

884

2,692

3,055

Culex

univittatus

8

50

41

68

87

30

20

1

297

Culex

watti

/

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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41

Total Culex

/

2,462 1,231 388

125 1225

536 2,113

0

0

0

0

0

167

112

29

17

34

12

6

2

0

2

0

1

23

98

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

26

19

14

12

5

1

0

10

61

127

0

0

1

1

3

0

2

0

0

0

0

5

7

20

10

40

25

185

0

1

6

1

4

7

4

23

292

3

6

3

0

80

143

62

35

12

0

0

0

66

175

330

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

3

579

374

18

15

554

1,691

6,286

959

137

93

9

0

13

324 1,535

4

7

16

19

8

133

11

198

29

8

115

77

66

43

48

386

881

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

2

6,927

9,872

140

893

368

354

124

90

97

6,372 1,108 343

13,946 2,618

2,122 2,0850 3,703

204 3,181

657 5,393

15
20,895

10,513

33,170

Ficalbia

circumtestacea

/

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

0

1

4

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

3

13

Ficalbia

sp

/

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

4

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

6

/

0

1

0

5

0

0

0

6

0

4

1

4

0

0

0

9

1

0

0

2

0

1

0

4

19

/

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

/

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

/

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

/

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

6

/

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

6

8

38

116

162

278

6

19

49

668

88

134

194

33

56

46

93

644

47

73

69

43

7

14

10

263

1,575

Total Ficalbia
Hodgesia

sp

Total Hodgesia
Lutzia
Lutzia

tigripes

Total Lutzia
Mansonia

uniformis
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Total Mansonia

/

38

116

162

278

6

19

49

668

88

134

194

33

56

46

93

644

47

73

69

43

7

14

10

263

1575

/

0

4

1

3

0

0

0

8

0

5

1

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

3

17

Total Uranotaenia

/

0

4

1

3

0

0

0

8

0

5

1

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

3

17

Undetermined

/

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Total

/

Uranotaenia

175
176

sp

2,911 2,206 909 1,024 188 773 2,331 10,342 12,600 9,430 2,682 919 5,396 2,244 3,623 36,894 5,041 1,541 1,298 365 376 370 865 9,856

* Species involved in RVF transmission 9$8$6:#;/#6$.#&'0,/0,$)'$:''&$'%$6:#;/#6$%'+0($:'6/)/3#$%'"$<=>=$/0$?@A@1$7$B:#;/#6$%'+0($/0%#;)#($
by RVFV in 2008-09

177
178

150

57,092

179

Cattle serological survey

180

At the beginning of the study (February 2015), we were able to include a total of 311 cattle

181

(103 in Anahidrano, 104 in Anjiamagerana and 104 in Ambodimandresy). The median age

182

was 2 years old. During the course of the longitudinal survey, 50 cattle left the sampling

183

(death, theft or sale). A total of 17 new animals were introduced to the survey. Eight of these

184

animals were bought in the commune of Antsohihy district whereas animals of the study sites

185

sold during the survey were traded to Befandriana and Bealalana cattle markets about 90km

186

from Antsohihy. During the sampling, two animals were rent during one month and were

187

reintroduced to the survey the next month. A total of 1,765 samples were analyzed, 257

188

animals were sampled throughout the serological survey and we estimated that we followed

189

283.6 cattle-years.

190

At the beginning of the survey in February 2015, seroprevalence amongst animals of more

191

than 6 months was 4.0 % (Confident Interval 95% [2.0 C 7.1]; Table 2). The seroprevalence

192

was significantly higher in animals of more than 5 years old than animals below 5 years old

193

(Fisher's exact test, p<0.001). No significant difference of seroprevalence per site was

194

recorded.

195

Table 2 : Seroprevalence in the pilot area (February 2015). CoI= Confident Interval
Age category
> 6 mois
[1-2[
[2-3[
[3-4[
[4-5[
>5
Total

Doubtfull
0
3
1
1
2
2
9

Positive
0
0
0
0
1
10
11

Total
29
69
53
44
39
39
273

Seroprevalence
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.6
25.6
4.0

CoI 95%
[0.0 C 11.9]
[0.0 C 5.2]
[0.0 C 6.7]
[0.0 C 8.0]
[0.1 C 13.5]
[13.0 C 42.1]
[2.0 C 7.1]

196
197

A total of 41 calve/mother couples were sampled. Thirty couples were negative in both

198

calve and cattle. Amongst the 6 positive calves of the beginning of the study, 5 had a positive
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199

mother and one was positive whereas its mother was negative. This last animal became then

200

negative during the survey, and its first positive result was attributed to false positive test (SI

201

Table 2). Five calve were negative at the beginning of the study whereas their mother were

202

positive. Among them, three calves became positive, then negative during the survey (SI

203

Table 2).

204

Some inconsistencies (individuals 11-ABD, 43-ABD and 23-ABD; SI Table 2) were found

205

in our longitudinal serological survey. We assumed that these inconstancies were due to false

206

positive result and cross reactivity with other virus affecting cattle.

207

One seroconversion (83-AJI) was suspected at the end of the longitudinal survey, between

208

December 2015 (M6) to January 2016 (M7). The animal was 3 years old at the beginning of

209

the survey and was raised in Anjiamangerana village. But since this seroconversion occurred

210

at the end of the survey we were not able to confirm this seroconversion by another sampling.

211

However, considering the S/N values of the sera passing from highly negative to highly

212

positive we assumed a seroconversion following a RVFV infection (SI Table 2).

213

Therefore, considering that we detected one seroconversion in a follow-up of 283.6 cattle-

214

years, the overall incidence rate of RVFV infection was about 3.52 per 1000 cattle-years

215

(95% CI [0.09-19.5] per 1000 cattle-years).

216
217

The 17 newly introduced cattle were seronegative and did not seroconvert during the
survey.

218

Regarding the estimation of the FOI, Model 1 in which the FOI was constant during the

219

period of 2011-15 was the best model (Table 3). According to this model, the RVF FOI was

220

estimated to be at 0.004 (95% Credible Interval CI [0.0010 C 0.0116]) during the period of

221

2011-15.

222
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223
224

Table 3: DIC, estimation of the median FOI and the Credible Interval (CI) of Model 1 and
Model 2.
Model

DIC

Period

FOI

CI

Model 1

22.87

2011-15

0.0043

[0.0010 C 0.0116]

Model 2

25.77

2011

0.0334

[0.0015 C 0.1383]

2012

0.0184

[8.2 E-4 C 0.0737]

2013

0.0083

[3.0 E-4 C 0.0404]

2014

0.0051

[1.9 E-4 C 0.0251]

2015

0.0036

[1.3 E-4 C 0.0190]

225
226

Goat serological survey

227

A total of 90 goats were sampled in May 2015, with median age of 1.5 years old

228

(maximum age was 5 years old). A total of 30 of them were resampled in December 2015.

229

None goat sampled were seropositive.

230

Discussion

231

The North-West of Madagascar is characterized by sub humid climate associated with

232

permanent and temporary water point (Goodman and Benstead, 2003 ; Olive et al., 2016).

233

This region, previously identified as at-risk for RVFV enzootic circulation, was believed to be

234

favorable for all long year presence of RVF vector candidate associated with continuous RVF

235

vectorial transmission (Nepomichene et al., 2015 ; Olive et al., 2016 ; Olive submitted). Thus,

236

to describe and analyze the mechanisms of transmission of RVFV in this region a pilot area of

237

the northwestern ecosystem was selected.

238

The entomological survey showed the presence of candidate vector of RVFV all year

239

long. Indeed, 2015 entomological survey, showed that candidate or true vectors of RVF

240

(Culex antennatus, Anopheles coustani and Mansonia uniformis) are still present at the
153

241

beginning (April - May), in the middle (July) and the end (November) of the dry season. The

242

presence of mosquitoes during the dry season had been previously observed in 2011 in the

243

northwestern district of Mampikony, 200km far from Antsohihy district (Nepomichene et al.,

244

2015). Furthermore, our results showed that the abundance of Aedes albocephalus was high

245

early November before the beginning of the rainy season especially in Anahidrano village. To

246

our best knowledge, Aedes albocephalus has never been studied regarding to RVF.

247

During 2015 serosurvey, the predominant mosquito species in the pilot area belonged to

248

Culex antennatus, Cx. tritaeniorhynchus, Anopheles squamosus and An. coustani. Culex

249

antennatus, Anopheles squamosus and An. coustani were found infected by RVFV during the

250

2008-09 outbreaks in (Ratovonjato et al., 2011) and Cx. tritaeniorhynchus was likely

251

involved in RVFV transmission in Saudi Arabia in 2000 (Jupp et al., 2002). In Madagascar,

252

larval habitats of all these mosquito species are mainly rice field (Marrama et al., 1995 ;

253

Tantely et al., 2016). Thus, the dynamic of RVFV of rice field irrigated by rainfall, dams or

254

rivers probably play a role in mosquito dynamic. Remote sensing could be used to describe

255

the evolution of these water points and hydrological could simulate their dynamics related to

256

mosquitoes dynamics (Soti et al., 2012) which will help to better understand the mechanisms

257

involved in the emergence of mosquitoes and thus RVFV amplification cycles.

258

Among these candidate vectors of RVFV, only Culex species have been studied regarding

259

their vector competence to RVFV. The result of experimental study showed that these species

260

are competent to transmit RVFV (Jupp et al., 2002 ; Turell et al., 2008, 1996). However,

261

considering that vector competence could be different according mosquito population of the

262

same species (Turell et al., 2010), the vector competence of Malagasy populations of

263

mosquitoes should be estimated. Moreover, considering the adundance of Culex

264

tritaeniorhynchus, Anopheles squamosus and An. coustani , their vector competence to RVFV

265

should also be assessed.
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266

Despite the high abundance of likely competent mosquitoes especially during the rainy

267

months of February to April 2015, no seroconversion was recorded during this period. The

268

only seroconversion was detected between December 2015 and January 2016 at the beginning

269

of the next rainy season in Anjiamangerina site after the emergence of Culex antennatus and

270

Cx. tritaeniorhynchus mosquitoes. Unexpectedly, the incidence rate was very low and

271

estimated at 3.52 per 1000 which is also consistent with the 2011-2015 constant annual FOI

272

estimation of 4.3 per 1000. Movements of animals in the pilot - rent, sale and purchasing - are

273

regionally and locally organized. Cattle movements have already been identified as a factor

274

involved in RVFV recurrent transmission in a pilot area of the highlands of Madagascar

275

(Nicolas et al., 2013) and could also be responsible to the recurrent transmission detected in

276

our study site.

277

Our incidence rate is closed to the 2011-14 mean annual FOI estimated in the Malagasy

278

northwestern region (7 per 1000 ; Olive submitted) but lower than those estimated in the

279

Highlands of Madagascar (7% and 14% in 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 respectively (Nicolas et

280

al., 2014b). The discrepancy between our results and the study of Nicolas et al. (2014b) is

281

likely due to different eco-epidemiological context : the last study was performed in a district

282

highly affected by RVF in 2008 (Andriamandimby et al., 2010).

283

The fluctuating serological results observed in young calves, is likely due to the inconstant

284

maternal antibodies circulation. In some calves, maternal antibodies seem to persist until one

285

year old. Previous studies on the passive immunity against various pathogens transferred

286

(bovine viral diarrhea viruses bovine herpesvirus-1, parainfluenza-3 virus bovine respiratory

287

syncytial virus, Mannheimia haemolytica and Pasteurella multocida ) to calves from their

288

mother showed various duration of antibodies (Fulton et al., 2004). The transfer and the

289

duration of maternal antibodies are likely to depend on the amount of antibodies ingested and

155

290

absorbed by calves (Fulton et al., 2004). Regarding RVF, the transfer and the duration of

291

maternal antibodies should be further explored in a larger sample of calves.

292

To conclude, considering that despite the high abundance of mosquitoes, RVFV circulated

293

at very low level, we could suggest that RVFV did not persist in the pilot area through

294

continuous vectorial transmission. The high number of susceptible animal and the presence of

295

RVFV candidate vector constitute a risk of re-emergence of outbreak.

296
297
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SI Table 1
Mission

Date

Survey

Feb 25 to
M1

March

3,

2015

M2

to

Anahidrano

Anjiamangirana

Rice field flooded

Rice field flooded

Rice field flooded

Entomological

Cattle located in both Cattle located in both

Cattle

rainy season pasture rainy season pasture

Entomological
March

Ambodimandresy

area and village

area and village

Rice field dry

Rice field flooded

22 Cattle
Cattle located in both Cattle located in both

March

rainy season pasture rainy season pasture

31, 2015

Entomological

area and village

area and village

Rice field dry

Rice field flooded

Apr 29 to Cattle
M3

May

8, Goat

Cattle located in both
rainy season pasture

2015

area and village

M4

both rainy season
pasture

area

and

village
Rice field flooded
Cattle

located

in

both rainy season
pasture

area

and

village
Rice field flooded
Cattle

located

in

Cattle located in the both rainy season
pasture

village

area

and

village

Aug

Cattle located in the Cattle located in the /Cattle located in

7,

village
Entomological

Nov

Cattle

Rice field dry

Rice field dry

village
Rice

the village
field

flooded

(few ricefield)

Entomological
Dec 12 to

Cattle

Rice field dry

village
Rice

village
field

flooded

(few ricefield)

Cattle located in the Cattle located in the Cattle located in the

Entomological

village

village

village

Rice field dry

Rice field dry

Rice field flooded

Jan 14 to Cattle

2016

Rice field dry

10,

2015

Jan

Rice field dry

Cattle located in the Cattle located in the Cattle located in the
village

Dec

Rice field dry

12,

2015

M7

in

Rice field dry

Nov 5 to

M6

located

July 29 to Entomological

2015

M5

Cattle

23, Goat

Cattle located in both Cattle located in both
rainy season pasture rainy season pasture
area and village

area and village

Cattle

located

in

both rainy season
pasture

area

and

village
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SI Table 2: Positive cattle of the longitudinal survey
Site

ID_Animal

Age in February 2015

Age category

Gender

Mother status

AMBODIMANDRESY 16 -ABD

5 months

< 6month

Female

AMBODIMANDRESY 43 -ABD

2 years

[2-3[

AMBODIMANDRESY 57 -ABD

3 years

ANAHIDRANO

19 -ANA

ANAHIDRANO

M2

M3

M5

M6

M7

18-ABD negative N

P

N

N

N

N

Female

NA

S

S

N

N

N

N

[3-4[

Male

NA

S

N

N

N

N

N

1 months

< 6month

Male

21-ANA positive CAP CAP A

A

A

A

29 -ANA

1 week

< 6month

Female

28-ANA positive CAP CAP CAP

N

CAP

N

ANAHIDRANO

39 -ANA

3 months

< 6month

Male

40-ANA positive CAP N

N

N

N

N

ANAHIDRANO

68 -ANA

3 months

< 6month

Male

69-ANA negative P

N

N

N

N

N

ANAHIDRANO

2 -ANA

4 months

< 6month

Female

3-ANA positive

N

CAP

N

N

N

ANAHIDRANO

18 -ANA

4 months

< 6month

Male

20-ANA positive N

CAP N

N

CAP

N

ANAHIDRANO

23 -ANA

2 years

[2-3[

Male

NA

N

S

N

N

N

N

ANAHIDRANO

54 -ANA

1 year

[1-2[

Male

NA

N

S

N

N

N

N

ANAHIDRANO

20 -ANA

8 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

P

ANAHIDRANO

21 -ANA

9 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

P

ANAHIDRANO

28 -ANA

10 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

P

ANAHIDRANO

40 -ANA

9 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

A

ANAHIDRANO

42 -ANA

10 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

A

A

A

ANAHIDRANO

46 -ANA

7 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

P

ANAHIDRANO

74 -ANA

4 years

[4-5[

Female

NA

P

P

N

N

N

N

ANJIAMANGERINA

18 -AJI

1 month

< 6month

Female

20-AJI positive

CAP N

N

A

A

A

ANJIAMANGERINA

101 -AJI

3 months

< 6month

Female

102-AJI positive

CAP CAP N

N

N

N

ANJIAMANGERINA

30 -AJI

4 years

[4-5[

Female

NA

N

N

S

N

N

A

ANJIAMANGERINA

19 -AJI

7 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

N

P

ANJIAMANGERINA

20 -AJI

8 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

A

A

A

ANJIAMANGERINA

21 -AJI

7 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

P
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M1

N

437

ANJIAMANGERINA

80 -AJI

4 years

[4-5[

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

P

ANJIAMANGERINA

102 -AJI

7 years

>5

Female

NA

P

P

A

P

P

P

N=Negative ; P = Postive ; S=Suspicious ; CAP=Colostral Antibody Probable ; A= Absent
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Enfin, à celui qui a vécu de très près les péripéties de ces derniers mois, de jour comme de nuit.
Finalement, mon aventure à Madagascar a commencé avec toi et fini avec toi, c'est la plus belle
des conclusions de ces 8 années. Merci Jean-Baptiste. A tous « les paysages inexplicables » que
nous verrons maintenant ensemble.
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ABSTRACT:
Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) is a zoonotic arbovirus affecting primarily domestic
ruminants and humans. Numerous vector species are known or implicated in the transmission of
RVFV. The role of mammals in the maintenance of RVFV, and the existence of a wild mammal
reservoir in the epidemiologic cycle of RVFV, remain largely unknown. Our objective is to present a detailed review of studies undertaken on RVFV, often associated with wild mammals, with
the aim of focusing future research on potential reservoirs of the virus. Natural and experimental
infections related to RVFV in several mammalian orders, including Artiodactyla, Chiroptera,
Rodentia, Primata (nonhuman), Perissodactyla, Carnivora, Proboscidea, Erinaceomorpha, and
Lagomorpha, are reviewed; the first four orders have received the greatest attention. The possible role of wild ruminants, especially African buffalo (Syncerus caffer), is also discussed.
Conflicting results have been published concerning rodents but, based on the literature, the likely
candidate species include the African genera Arvicanthis and Micaelamys and the widely
introduced roof rat (Rattus rattus). Members of the orders Chiroptera and Rodentia should
receive greater attention associated with new research programs. For the other orders mentioned
above, few data are available. We are unaware of any investigation concerning the orders
Afrosoricida and Soricomorpha, which are represented in the geographic area of RVFV and can be
abundant. As a first step to resolve the question of wild mammals as a reservoir of RVFV, serologic
and virologic surveys should be promoted during epizootic periods to document infected wild
animals and, in the case of positive results, extended to interepidemic periods to explore the role of
wild animals as possible reservoirs.
Key words: Artiodactyla, Chiroptera, infectious disease reservoir, Mammalia, Primata, Rift
Valley fever virus, Rodentia.

it may cause necrotic hepatitis and a
hemorrhagic state leading to high mortality, particularly among newborns, as well
as to spontaneous abortion in pregnant
animals. The virus is transmitted between
ruminants mainly by the bite of several
mosquito genera, in particular Aedes;
numerous vectors are naturally infected
and some have demonstrated vector competence in the laboratory (EFSA, 2005).
Humans can be infected by these vectors
or via inhalation of aerosols or contact
when handling sick or dead infected
animals or their fresh tissues. An association between consumption of unprocessed
milk and human infection has also been

INTRODUCTION

Rift Valley fever (RVF) is an arthropodborne zoonotic disease affecting mainly
domestic ruminants and humans. Swanepoel and Coetzer (2004) produced a
comprehensive review of aspects of this
disease. Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV),
responsible for the disease, is an enveloped RNA segmented virus in the family
Bunyaviridae, genus Phlebovirus. It was
first isolated in 1930 during an outbreak
among domestic ruminants near Lake
Naivasha in the Kenya Rift Valley (Daubney et al., 1931). Infection in animals may
be largely benign, with mild symptoms, or
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reported during RVF outbreaks (Swanepoel and Coetzer, 2004). Infection in
humans causes influenza-like illness complicated by hemorrhagic fever, encephalitis, ocular damage and, in some cases,
death. Outbreaks have been confirmed
in 19 countries and the virus probably
circulates in 30 countries, including many
in continental Africa, Madagascar, and
the Arabian Peninsula (Bird et al., 2009;
World Organisation for Animal Health
[OIE], 2011). Between 2008 and 2011,
outbreaks of RVF were documented in
Kenya, Tanzania, Somalia, Sudan, South
Africa, Madagascar, Union of the Comoros, Mayotte, Swaziland, Saudi Arabia,
Namibia, and Botswana (OIE, 2011).
Epidemiology of RVF is complex, with
an important link to ecologic and climatic
conditions (Linthicum et al., 1987, 1999;
Anyamba et al., 2002; Swanepoel and
Coetzer, 2004). Outbreaks in southern
and eastern Africa have been associated
with heavy rainfall at intervals of 5–15 yr
or longer (Linthicum et al., 1999; Food
and Agriculture Organization, 2000). In
eastern Africa, it is believed that RVFV is
maintained during interepizootic or interepidemic periods (IEP) through vertical
transmission in Aedes mosquitoes, as
observed in Aedes (Neomelaniconion)
mcintoshi (Linthicum et al., 1985; Swanepoel and Coetzer, 2004). Outbreaks tend
to be correlated with abnormally heavy
rainfall that favors the emergence of a
large number of adult mosquitoes (Davies,
Linthicum, et al., 1985). Following these
observations, predictive models, based on
satellite-derived information, have been
designed (Linthicum et al., 1999, 2007;
Anyamba et al., 2009, 2010).
In western and central Africa, the epidemiology seems different than in the eastern
portion of the continent. Here, the virus
could be maintained over several years at
animal watering sites by horizontal transmission between ruminants and mosquitoes
during the rainy season and by vertical
transmission in Aedes during the dry season
(Chevalier et al., 2009). In the Central

African Republic, serologic data suggest
permanent circulation of RVFV among
humans residing in forested areas (Nakounne et al., 2000). In Gabon, serologic
evidence of RVFV in people has also been
demonstrated in areas where cattle herds
are rare (Pourrut et al., 2010). Finally,
RVFV has been isolated from forest-sampled mosquitoes from different portions of
the Afro-Malagasy region (Smithburn et al.,
1948; Fontenille, 1989). Thus, the hypothesis of an epidemiologic cycle implicating
vectors and reservoir hosts of wild vertebrates has been repeatedly proposed.
Because birds were refractory to RVFV
during experimental infections, and surveys failed to find the virus among these
animals, the class Aves has been largely
excluded from research associated with
their role in the maintenance of RVFV
(Findlay, 1931; Findlay and Daubney,
1931; Gear et al., 1951, 1955; Davies and
Addy, 1979; Davies and Linthicum, 1986).
We present a detailed review of studies
undertaken on RVFV in association with
wild mammals of diverse phylogenetic
origins and histories, which is a different
orientation than previous reviews (e.g.,
Swanepoel and Coetzer, 2004; Kasari
et al., 2008). We also evaluate the role of
mammals in the maintenance of RVFV
and try to focus future studies on potential
reservoirs of RVFV.
Infectious disease reservoirs

Several definitions of an infectious disease reservoir are found in the literature,
and these are sometimes contradictory
(Haydon et al., 2002). According to the
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) (http://
www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/), a disease reservoir is defined as ‘‘Animate or inanimate
sources which normally harbor diseasecausing organisms and thus serve as
potential sources of disease outbreaks.
Reservoirs are distinguished from vectors
(disease vectors) and carriers, which are
agents of disease transmission rather than
continuing sources of potential disease
outbreaks.’’ This definition rules out vectors
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as potential reservoirs of disease and does
not take into consideration vertical transmission within the vector population. For
example, mosquitoes can function as a
pathogen reservoir if vertical transmission
is effective and regularly occurring (Rickenbach and Mouchet, 1981; Rodhain,
1998), and such a case has been documented for RVFV in east African Aedes (Neomelaniconion) mcintoshi (Linthicum et al.,
1985).
Haydon and collaborators (2002) defined a disease reservoir as ‘‘one or more
epidemiologically connected populations
or environments in which the pathogen
can be permanently maintained and from
which infection is transmitted to the
defined target population’’; this definition
also includes multiple hosts. However, the
perceived notion exists that a pathogen
infection will be asymptomatic among the
reservoir hosts and, hence, suggests a
long-term evolutionary relationship between reservoir host and pathogen; however, there is evidence to the contrary
(Peterson et al., 2004). Indisputably,
asymptomatic and chronic carriages are
efficient maintenance mechanisms as, for
example, the epidemiology of hantaviruses
and lyssaviruses are closely associated with
rodents and bats, respectively (Klein and
Calisher, 2007; Tordo and Marianneau,
2009). Nevertheless, to rigorously associate the concept of asymptomatism to
reservoir host populations is probably too
restrictive epidemiologically. For instance,
the maintenance of plague bacillus in
certain regions is linked to a balance
between asymptomatic and vulnerable
species, for which the bacteria is pathogenic, living under natural conditions and
in the same habitat (Baltazard et al., 1960).
Finally, in Rodhain’s (1998) arbovirologic definition of a good vertebrate reservoir, several vertebrate species could be
involved in the natural cycle of a virus, and
these animals would be considered natural
hosts. However, the role natural hosts may
play in the maintenance of a pathogen can
be notably different, ranging from ampli-
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fying the virus to spreading the disease,
acting as reservoirs, or being a dead-end
host. In other words, not all natural hosts
are necessarily reservoirs of the pathogen.
Rodhain (1998) lists the following characteristics of an effective vertebrate reservoir: 1) The population has the capacity to
be infected by a pathogen (susceptible)
and exhibit no symptoms of the disease, or
only benign ones. Once infected, the
reservoir host must not [necessarily]
succumb to the pathogen before developing viremia and providing transmission; 2)
The viremia has to be effective, that is,
sufficiently prolonged and with a high
titer; 3) The population has to be actively
reproducing and sufficiently common,
with a proportion of nonimmune individuals; and 4) The population has to have
stable and frequent contact with the
vector population.
One of the reasons for this review is to
help focus future studies on potential
reservoirs of RVFV, rather than being an
evaluation (based on current knowledge)
of the most important reservoirs. This
information is given by taxonomic order.
Order Artiodactyla (even-toed ungulates,
including ruminants)

During the 1951 RVF epizootic in South
Africa, abortion in pregnant animals, as well
as death, was reported among captive wild
ruminants and presumed to be associated
with RVFV: one wild springbuck (probably
Antidorcas marsupialis) and one blesbuck
(probably Damaliscus dorcas) aborted embryos on a farm where RVF domestic
ruminant and human cases were observed
(Alexander, 1951; Gear et al., 1951).
Following these observations, wild ruminants were investigated with regard to RVF
epidemiology. Most research on artiodactyls involved the screening for antibodies
directed against RVFV (Maurice, 1967;
Davies, 1975; Davies and Karstad, 1981;
Tessier et al., 1987; Anderson and Rowe,
1998; Evans et al., 2008; LaBeaud et al.,
2011). Some of these studies identified
RVFV antibodies among wild artiodactyls,
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demonstrating that these animals were
susceptible to RVFV (Maurice, 1967;
Davies, 1975; Davies and Karstad, 1981;
Anderson and Rowe, 1998; Evans et al.,
2008; LaBeaud et al., 2011; Table 1).
During a 6-yr survey (November 2000–
July 2006) in South Africa, seroconversions
were detected among 7% of resampled
African buffalos (Syncerus caffer), demonstrating interepizootic transmission of RVFV
among these animals (LaBeaud et al., 2011).
Seven of the nine seroconversions observed
during the study occurred between mid2001 and mid-2003 and the two others at 8mo intervals in 2004 (LaBeaud et al., 2011).
Outbreaks of RVF were reported in South
Africa in 1999, with six African buffalos and
one waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus) in
Kruger National Park aborting fetuses
(ProMED-mail, 1999); this also occurred
among African buffalos on a game farm in
2008 (OIE, 2011). Other studies suggested
virus circulation during the 1999–2006 IEP
in Kenya among African buffalo (Evans et
al., 2008). This species was also affected
during the RVFV 2006–07 Kenya outbreak,
showing that during epizootics in domestic
cattle, the virus circulated among wild
animals (Bird et al., 2008).
Few investigators have examined viremia
or excretion of RVFV in African buffalo.
Daubney and Hudson (1932) studied the
susceptibility of a 7-mo-old African buffalo
to RVFV inoculation. The animal showed
benign symptoms and became healthy
11 days postinoculation; however, these
researchers did not investigate viremia and
excretion of the virus. Davies and Karstad
(1981) inoculated intradermally 107.7 tissue
culture infectious dose 50% (TCID)50 in
five African buffalos, including two pregnant females. Abortion occurred in one
female 16 days postinoculation and RVFV
was isolated from the liver of the fetus.
Viremia persisted at least 48 hr (titers
ranged from 3.8 to 5.4 TCID50/ml) in four
of the five inoculated buffalos.
Considering the results of these studies
and observations during epizootic periods
and IEP, RVFV infection seems to cause

similar disease symptoms in wild and
domestic ruminants. However, these results
do not demonstrate that wild ruminants,
especially the African buffalo, act as reservoirs. Although they may participate in the
maintenance of the virus, several authors
hypothesized that wild ruminants probably
play a similar role to domestic ruminants in
the cycle of RVFV during IEP (Davies, 1975;
Anderson and Rowe, 1998; Swanepoel and
Coetzer, 2004; Evans et al., 2008). There is
evidence of RVFV circulation in Madagascar
during IEP (Zeller et al., 1998; Jeanmaire et
al., 2011), yet native Bovidae are not present
on the island. Therefore, if we consider RVF
an enzootic disease in Madagascar, where
wild ruminants do not exist, other animals
may have a role in maintaining RVFV.
Other families of even-toed ungulates,
including Tayassuidae and Antilocapridae
from the New World and Moschidae from
Asia, are outside of the RVFV emergence
area and are not considered here. Easterday (1965) mentioned a study done by
Weinbren and Hewitt (1958), who reported neutralizing antibody against RVFV in
hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibius)
serum, although the numbers of positive
and tested samples were not specified. To
our knowledge, members of the family
Cervidae have not been investigated, and
the only African member of this family
occurs in the Maghreb where RVFV has
not been detected. Serologic evidence was
found in the giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis, Giraffidae) during an epizootic period
(ProMED-mail, 1999; Bird et al., 2008) and
an IEP (Evans et al., 2008) as well as in the
desert warthog (Phacochoerus aethiopicus,
Suidae; Evans et al., 2008).
Recently, the possible role of domestic
pigs (Sus scrofa) as hosts of RVFV was
studied during an IEP in Egypt, where 37
(15.1%) of 245 blood samples collected
in 2008 were positive by enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for RVFV
antibodies (Bahgat, 2009). Some studies
in Nigeria failed to detect RVFV antibodies in pig samples tested by hemagglutination-inhibition, whereas other studies
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there produced virologic and serologic
evidence of RVFV (Olaleye et al., 1996).
During an RVF outbreak at a South
African farm, abortion in a domestic pig
was mentioned but no test was conducted
to isolate the virus (Gear et al., 1951).
Experimentally, pigs seem to be clinically
resistant to RVF (Easterday et al., 1962;
Easterday, 1965; Shimshony and Barzilai,
1983; Swanepoel and Coetzer, 2004).
However, Scott (1963) demonstrated that
resistance in pigs was dose-dependent:
RVFV was detected 2–4 days postinoculation in sera of the animals receiving the
highest dose of virus (105–106 Hamster
lethal dose 50% [LD50]). In summary,
data currently available for wild and
domestic Suidae are too few to make any
conclusive statement about their potential
role in RVFV maintenance during IEP.
Camels have been reported to be resistant to RVFV under clinical conditions, with
no apparent infection (Easterday, 1965;
Shimshony and Barzilai, 1983; Swanepoel
and Coetzer, 2004). However, clinical signs,
including fever and abortion in approximately 10% of pregnant females, were
observed in free-ranging camel herds during
the 2006–2007 outbreaks in Kenya (Munyua
et al., 2010). Evidence of RVFV circulation
among domestic camels has also been
reported (Hoogstraal et al., 1979; Imam
et al., 1979; Ezeifeka et al., 1982; Eisa, 1984;
Davies, Koros et al., 1985; Mariner et al.,
1995; Olaleye et al., 1996; Nabeth et al.,
2001; Munyua et al., 2010). In the Camelidae, only Camelus dromedarius (onehumped camel) is present in the emergence
area of RVFV; it is considered to be native to
the Arabian Peninsula, but now extinct in
the wild, and as introduced to the African
continent (Grubb, 2005). Thus, the role of
wild camels in the maintenance of RVFV or
as a RVFV reservoir is unlikely.
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Order Chiroptera (bats)

Micropteropus pusillus (Pteropodidae) and
Hipposideros abae and Hipposideros caffer
(Hipposideridae; Boiro et al., 1987). However, in another study with seven other bat
species, none of 350 organs sampled from
150 individuals trapped in South Africa and
Lesotho between 1987 and 1989 (IEP), and
tested by ELISA for RVFV antigen, was
positive (Oelofsen and Van der Ryst, 1999).
An experimental study demonstrated
that RVFV inoculated intramuscularly into
Cape serotines (Neoromicia capensis; Vespertilionidae) was still found in brown fat
18 days postinoculation (Oelofsen and Van
der Ryst, 1999). In three other clinical
tests, N. capensis that were inoculated into
the wing with 30 mla of an RVFV
suspension containing 106 TCID50/ml,
and also Schreiber’s long-fingered bat
(Miniopterus schreibersii; Miniopteridae)
and N. capensis inoculated orally with
100 ml1 of the same RVFV suspension, did
not develop signs of infection (Oelofsen and
Van der Ryst, 1999). However, 4 days
postinoculation, RVFV antigens were found
in the liver and the urine of Miniopterus.
A large number of viruses belonging to
several families have been detected or
isolated from bats (Calisher et al., 2006).
For the last 20 yr, bats have been
demonstrated, or suspected, to be the
reservoir of several emerging viruses such
as lyssaviruses, henipaviruses, filoviruses,
and coronaviruses (Calisher et al., 2006).
The few positive results associated with
bats in relation to RVFV seem to indicate
that the virus replicates in these animals
and that infection could be asymptomatic.
Nevertheless, no study has been undertaken at a large scale on potential viremia
and excretion of RVFV from infected
bats. Consequently, it is difficult to
propose any definitive conclusion about
the potential role of bats in the maintenance of RVFV.

Few studies have been undertaken on
bats, although in the Republic of Guinea,
RVFV strains were isolated in suckling mice
from pooled organs of three bat species,

a
In the original article, these quantities were mistakenly
reported as 30 ml and 100 ml (Dr. Michiel Oelofsen, pers.
comm.).

Species

Bovidae

Aepyceros melampus

Bovidae
Bovidae

A. melampus
Damaliscus korrigum

Bovidae
Bovidae

Percent positive
(no. tested)

Location

Period (interepidemic period [IEP] or
outbreak) and outbreak referenceb

HI

I–ELISA

Zimbabwe

62.5 (8)
50.0 (2)

VNT
HI

None
None

Kenya
Chad

Eudorcas rufifrons

75.0 (4)

HI

None

Chad

87.5 (8)

VNT

None

Kenya

Bovidae

Eudorcas thomsonii (syn.
Gazella thomsonii)
Gazella dorcas

50.0 (12)

HI

None

Chad

Bovidae

Hippotragus niger

0.3 (286)

HI

I–ELISA

Zimbabwe

Bovidae

Kobus ellipsiprymnus

4.5 (179)

HI

I–ELISA

Zimbabwe

Bovidae
Bovidae
Bovidae
Bovidae

K. ellipsiprymnus
K. ellipsiprymnus
Litocranius walleri
Nanger dama

VNT
VNT
VNT
HI

None
None
None
None

Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Chad

Bovidae

66.7 (3)

HI

None

Chad

Bovidae

Oryx dammah (syn.
Oryx algazel)
Redunca redunca

50.0 (2)

HI

None

Chad

Bovidae

Syncerus caffer

100.0 (1)

HI

None

Chad

Bovidae

S. caffer

6.3 (541)

HI

I–ELISA

Zimbabwe

Bovidae
Bovidae

S. caffer
S. caffer

15.6 (237)
21.0 (115)

VNT
HI

None
None

Kenya
South Africa

Never officially recognized by WHO
and OIE (Ringot et al., 2004)
1989–95 IEP (Swanepoel and
Coetzer, 2004)
1989–95 IEP (Swanepoel and
Coetzer, 2004)
1999–05 IEP
2006–07 outbreak (WHO, 2007)
2006–07 outbreak (WHO, 2007)
Never officially recognized by WHO
and OIE (Ringot et al., 2004)
Never officially recognized by WHO
and OIE (Ringot et al., 2004)
Never officially recognized by WHO
and OIE (Ringot et al., 2004)
Never officially recognized by WHO
and OIE (Ringot et al., 2004)
1989–95 IEP (Swanepoel and
Coetzer, 2004)
1999–05 IEP
2006–07 outbreak (WHO, 2007)

50.0 (10)
2.9 (34)
42.9 (7)

VNT
VNT
IgG ELISA

None
None
None

Kenya
Kenya
Kenya

1999–05 IEP
2006–07 outbreak (WHO, 2007)
2006–07 outbreak (WHO, 2007)

Bovidae
Tragelaphus strepsiceros
Giraffidae Giraffa camelopardalis
Giraffidae G. camelopardalis

0.1 (801)

Laboratory
Laboratory
testa
confirmation testa

20.0
91.7
100.0
28.6

(10)
(12)
(5)
(7)

1989–95 IEP (Swanepoel and
Coetzer, 2004)
1999–05 IEP
Never officially recognized by WHO
and OIE (Ringot et al., 2004)
Never officially recognized by WHO
and OIE (Ringot et al., 2004)
1999–05 IEP

Study references

(Anderson and
Rowe, 1998)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Maurice, 1967)
(Maurice, 1967)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Maurice, 1967)
(Anderson and
Rowe, 1998)
(Anderson and
Rowe, 1998)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Maurice, 1967)
(Maurice, 1967)
(Maurice, 1967)
(Maurice, 1967)
(Anderson and
Rowe, 1998)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(LaBeaud et al.,
2011)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Bird et al., 2008)
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TABLE 1. Summary of research on Artiodactyla (Bovidae, Giraffidae, and Suidae) and Rodentia (Muridae) sera reactive to Rift Valley fever virus. Common names for
these animals can be found in Table 3; taxonomy follows Wilson and Reeder (2005).

TABLE 1.

Continued.
Species

Percent positive
(no. tested)

Suidae
Suidae
Muridae

Phacochoerus aethiopicus
P. aethiopicus
Acomys cahirinus

2.5 (81)
14.3 (28)
8.2 (49)

VNT
VNT
HI

None
None
None

Kenya
Kenya
Egypt

1999–05 IEP
2006–07 outbreak (WHO, 2007)
1977–78 outbreak

Muridae

Arvicanthis niloticus

21.5 (121)

HI

None

Egypt

1977–78 outbreak

Muridae
Muridae

A. niloticus
A. niloticus

4.3 (140)
2.9 (70)

None
Senegal
Not specified Senegal

1996–98 IEP
1993 IEP

Muridae

Gerbillus sp.

1.9 (53)

VNT
Not specified
HI

(Evans et al., 2008)
(Evans et al., 2008)
(Hoogstraal et al.,
1979)
(Hoogstraal et al.,
1979)
(Diop et al., 2000)
(Zeller et al., 1997)

Egypt

1977–78 outbreak

(Kark et al., 1982)

Muridae

Mastomys erythroleucus

0.75 (268)

IFI

0 confirmed
by VNT
None

1980–86 IEP

(Saluzzo et al., 1987)

Muridae
Muridae
Muridae

M. erythroleucus
Mastomys huberti
Mastomys natalensis

2.4 (84)
13.3 (15)
7.7 (65)

VNT
VNT
ELISA

Senegal,
Mauritania
Senegal
Senegal
South Africa

1996–98 IEP
1996–98 IEP
1986–90 IEP

(Diop et al., 2000)
(Diop et al., 2000)
(Pretorius et al.,
1997)

Muridae

M. natalensis

1.63 (736)

HI

Zimbabwe

1974–75 IEP

Muridae

Mastomys sp.

3.6 (56)

IFI

Muridae

Meriones crassus

5.0 (20)

HI

(Swanepoel et al.,
1978)
(Gonzalez et al.,
1983)
(Kark et al., 1982)

Muridae

23.1 (312)

Muridae

Micaelamys namaquensis
(syn. Aethomys namaquensis)
Rattus rattus

Muridae
Muridae

R. rattus
R. rattus

50.0 (2)
29.3 (300)

Family

3.1 (161)

Laboratory
Laboratory
testa
confirmation testa

VNT
ELISA

None
ID

ELISA

Period (interepidemic period [IEP] or
outbreak) and outbreak referenceb

Central African 1979–82 IEP
Republic
Egypt
1977–78 outbreak

Study references

South Africa

1986–90 IEP

(Pretorius et al.,
1997)

Egypt

1977–78 outbreak

Senegal
Egypt

1996–98 IEP
2000 IEP

(Hoogstraal et al.,
1979)
(Diop et al., 2000)
(Bahgat and Hadia,
2001)

HI 5 hemagglutination inhibition test (adapted from Clarke and Casals, 1958); I-ELISA 5 indirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IgG ELISA 5 immunoglobulin G, enzymelinked immunosorbent assay; VNT 5 virus neutralization test; ELISA 5 enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IFI 5 indirect immunofluorescence; ID 5 immunodiffusion technique.

b

WHO 5 World Health Organization; OIE 5 Office International des Epizooties.
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HI

None
None
1 of 5
confirmed
by VNT
0 confirmed
by VNT
0 confirmed
by VNT
0 confirmed
by VNT
47 of 72
confirmed
by VNT
None

Location
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Order Primata (primates)

To our knowledge, RVFV has not been
isolated from a wild primate. Using a
complement fixation test, RVFV antibodies
were detected in sera of several monkey
species including one Cercocebus galeritus
(three tested), two Cercopithecus cephus
(49 tested), two Cercocebus mona nigripes
(14 tested), four Cercocebus nictitans (28
tested), one Mandrillus sp. (11 tested), one
Miopithecus talapoin (two tested), and one
Pan troglodytes (six tested; Pellissier and
Rousselot, 1954). In another study, East
African primates held in captivity in Kenya
were tested for RVFV antibodies by indirect
fluorescent antibody test (Johnson et al.,
1982). Six of 464 sera tested were positive
including two Chlorocebus pygerythrus or
Chlorocebus aethiops, three Papio cynocephalus, and one presumed C. aethiops. Other
studies failed to detect RVFV antibodies in
sera: 72 wild monkeys belonging to nine
unspecified species captured before, after,
and during RVFV circulation in Uganda
using the neutralization antibody test (Smithburn et al., 1948); 1,304 C. aethiops trapped
in areas close to regions known to be enzootic
using the indirect fluorescent antibody method (Davies and Onyango, 1978); and 151
lemurs in Madagascar, including Eulemur
macaco macaco, Eulemur fulvus, and Lepilemur dorsalis, using the hemagglutination
inhibition test (Fontenille et al., 1988).
Nevertheless, seroconversion to RVFV has
been shown in several species of nonhuman
primates through experimental studies (Findlay, 1932; Smithburn et al., 1948; Davies
et al., 1972).
Rift Valley fever virus can persist for
several days in the blood of primates after
subcutaneous experimental inoculation
(0.5 ml of blood from mice that died of
RVFV) in several species of monkeys
including the New World primates Callithrix jacchus, Callithrix penicillata, Cebus
albifrons, and Cebus paella, and the
African species Cercocebus atys, Chlorocebus sabaeus, and Erythrocebus patas
(Findlay, 1932). Papio anubis has been
shown to develop viremia, lasting 2–4 days

after subcutaneous injection of RVFV
inoculums of at least 106 mouse LD50
(Davies et al., 1972). Clinical signs were
few and benign, consisting mainly of
febrile reactions, and all animals survived.
Available data are inconclusive regarding the possible role of wild primates in
the maintenance of RVFV. No study has
examined potential vectorial transmission
of RVFV between monkeys and excretion
of the virus, study which is fundamental
to determining if a mechanism exists to
maintain the virus in wild primate populations.
Order Rodentia (rodents)

Since RVFV was described in 1931,
rodents of the family Muridae have been
suspected of being involved in the epidemiologic cycle of the virus. During the
first outbreaks of RVFV reported in
Kenya, high mortality was noted among
wild (Arvicanthis abyssinicus) and introduced (Rattus rattus) rodents at a farm
where a large number of sheep died
(Daubney and Hudson, 1932). Laboratory
examination revealed that the rodents did
not die of plague. Subsequently, several
authors suggested that rodents may act as
reservoirs of RVFV, which led to rodents
being the most-investigated group in
relation to RVFV.
Serologic investigations demonstrated
RVFV antibodies in several rodent species
using a variety of techniques (Table 1),
confirming the association between rodents and RVFV (Swanepoel et al., 1978;
Hoogstraal et al., 1979; Kark et al., 1982;
Gonzalez et al., 1983; Saluzzo et al., 1987;
Pretorius et al., 1997; Zeller et al., 1997;
Diop et al., 2000; Bahgat and Hadia,
2001). Positive virologic studies of a wide
variety of other wild rodents tended to
corroborate positive results of the serologic surveys. During the 1977–1978
epizootic in Egypt, RVFV was isolated
from the brain of one of eight tested R.
rattus that were obtained on a farm where
ruminants died or aborted fetuses, and
RVFV was isolated from serum of one of two
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sampled sheep from the farm (Imam et al.,
1979). Nearly 20 yr later, RVFV was detected
in Egypt by reverse transcription-PCR in
9.6% of 300 sera from Rattus sampled during
an IEP (Bahgat and Hadia, 2002).
The first experimental inoculation of
RVFV in rodents demonstrated that several wild species were highly susceptible
to RVFV infection, including four species
not occurring in RVFV endemic areas:
Apodemus sylvaticus, Microtus agrestis,
Muscardinus avellanarius, and Mesocricetus auratus (Findlay, 1931; Findlay and
Daubney, 1931). Within the RVFV geographic area, several other taxa were
moderately susceptible: A. abyssinicus, R.
rattus, Mastomys coucha, and nonnative
Sciurus carolinensis. Among certain species, death occurred a few days after
inoculation (Findlay, 1931). Increased
body temperature was usually observed
before death and also among surviving
inoculated animals. Later, several experimental infections demonstrated viremia
in surviving inoculated rodents. Cases of
high viremia compatible with transmission
by mosquito bites were observed in
Micaelamys namaquensis (Pretorius et al.,
1997) and Arvicanthis niloticus (Diop et al.,
2000). Other cases of viremia, based on
lower titer and shorter infection time,
which are less compatible with infection
by mosquitoes, were observed in A. abyssinicus (Weinbren and Mason, 1957),
Mystromys albicaudatus, Mastomys natalensis, Aethomys chrysophilus, and A.
niloticus (Hoogstraal et al., 1979; Diop
et al., 2000), R. rattus (Hoogstraal et al.,
1979; Diop et al., 2000) and Saccostomus
campestris (McIntosh, 1961; Table 2). The
jird, Meriones unguiculatus, was also experimentally tested with a subcutaneous
inoculation of 107 plaque-forming units of
the RVFV ZH501 strain, leading to encephalitis in young animals but apparent
resistance in adults (Anderson et al., 1988).
Overall, results from experimental inoculations on rodents were age and dose
dependent. In contemporary investigations, inbred rodent species such as lab
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mice, rats, and hamsters are commonly
used as experimental animals for RVFV
infection, leading to rapid and intense
hepatitis, encephalitis, or both (Flick and
Bouloy, 2005; Smith et al., 2010).
Despite many studies pointing to a
rodent-RVFV association, some results
do not appear epidemiologically significant owing to low antibody prevalence
(Swanepoel et al., 1978; Imam et al., 1979;
Kark et al., 1982; Gonzalez et al., 1983;
Saluzzo et al., 1987; Swanepoel and
Coetzer, 2004) or lack of confirmation
using other techniques (Swanepoel et al.,
1978; Kark et al., 1982; Gonzalez et al.,
1983), and false positives cannot be
excluded. Finally, several studies failed to
support the serologic or virologic results
reported above (Gear et al., 1951, 1955;
Davis, 1957; Scott and Heisch, 1959;
Woodall and Williams, 1960 cited by
Davies, 1975; Henderson et al., 1972;
Fagbami et al., 1973 cited by Kark et al.,
1982; Davies, 1975; Taylor and Swanepoel, 1980; Saluzzo et al., 1985, 1987). For
example, no evidence of RVFV was found
in spleen samples collected from 110 wild
rodents trapped near the site of the 1931
RVFV outbreak (Davies, 1975). In western
Africa, only two of 1,478 rodents trapped
in an area that experienced an RVFV
outbreak had detectable antibody, and no
virus was isolated from these animals
(Saluzzo et al., 1987). At a farm in the
South African Orange Free State where an
outbreak occurred with confirmed cases
in ruminants and humans, RVFV was not
isolated from an unspecified number of
samples of M. natalensis organs or blood,
and complement fixation test results
were negative for the tested sera (Gear
et al., 1951). During this outbreak,
serum samples of two spring-hares (Pedetes capensis, family Pedetidae) were
also RVFV-negative by the complement
fixation method. Later, in 1968, human
cases of RVFV were detected in Uganda,
yet a survey of rodents near the outbreak
area and the nearby Lunyo Forest
showed that none of 281 analyzed sera
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Maximum virus titer in blood, plasma,
or serum; day postinoculationb

Reference

102 MICLD50/ml; day not specified
102.1 MICLD50/ml; day 2
102.5 MICLD50/ml; day 1
103.1 MICLD50/ml; day 5
103.7 MICLD50/ml; day 3
105 MICLD50/ml; day 3
104 MICLD50/ml; day 3
102 MICLD50/ml; day not specified
105.7 MICLD50/ml; day 3

(Hoogstraal et al., 1979)
(McIntosh, 1961)
(Weinbren and Mason, 1957)
(Weinbren and Mason, 1957)
(Weinbren and Mason, 1957)
(Weinbren and Mason, 1957)
(Weinbren and Mason, 1957)
(Hoogstraal et al., 1979)
(Diop et al., 2000)

IC or IP
SC

2,000 MICLD50
101.9 MICLD50
102.3 MICLD50
103.3 MICLD50
104.3 MICLD50
105.3 MICLD50
105.3 MICLD50
2,000 MICLD50
250 ml (6100 ml) of 1/10
dilution virus stock
101.9 MICLD50
103 TCID50

101.7 MICLD50/ml; day 4
106.5 to 108.5 TCID50/ml; day 2

(McIntosh, 1961)
(Pretorius et al., 1997)

SC
IC or IP
IC or IP

2,000 MICLD50
103.2 MICLD50
101.9 MICLD50

103 MICLD50/ml; day not specified
102 MICLD50/ml; day 2
102,3 MICLD50/ml; day 4

(Hoogstraal et al., 1979)
(McIntosh, 1961)
(McIntosh, 1961)

Species

Inoculation routea

Inoculated doseb

Muridae
Muridae
Muridae
Muridae
Muridae
Muridae
Muridae
Muridae
Muridae

Acomys cahirinus
Aethomys chrysophilus
Arvicanthis abyssinicus
A. abyssinicus
A. abyssinicus
A. abyssinicus
A. abyssinicus
Arvicanthis niloticus
A. niloticus

SC
IC or IP
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
SC
IP

Muridae
Muridae

Mastomys natalensis
Micaelamys namaquensis
(syn. Aethomys namaquensis)
Rattus rattus
Mystromys albicaudatus
Saccostomus campestris

Family

Muridae
Nesomyidae
Nesomyidae
a

SC 5 subcutaneous; IC 5 intracerebral; IP 5 intraperitoneal.

b

MICLD50 5 mouse intracerebral lethal dose 50%; TCID50 5 tissue culture infectious dose 50%.
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TABLE 2. Experimental infection of Rodentia (Muridae and Nesomyidae) with Rift Valley fever virus. Common names for these animals can be found in Table 3;
taxonomy follows Wilson and Reeder (2005).
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neutralized RVFV (Henderson et al.,
1972).
Regarding data currently available for
sub-Saharan Africa, the most likely rodent
candidates for maintenance of RVFV
are A. niloticus, M. namaquensis, and R.
rattus. Arvicanthis niloticus is widespread
in Africa and is documented to be
antibody-positive with an effective viremia
following inoculation (Diop et al., 2000).
Micaelamys namaquensis, distributed
across the southern portion of the continent, has been found antibody-positive in
nature and viremia has been induced
experimentally (Pretorius et al., 1997).
Finally, R. rattus is a good candidate
because of near worldwide distribution,
and antibody-positive and viremic individuals have been found in nature (Bahgat
and Hadia, 2001, 2002).
Despite evidence in favor of rodents
acting in the maintenance of RVFV, this
role is incompletely demonstrated and
published data are conflicting. Mims
(1956) concluded that RVFV was unstable
in Swiss lab mice (Mus musculus) urine
and little, if any, virus could be found
in urine and milk or isolated in nasal
mucosa of infected animals. Few other
viable data are available on RVFV excretion in rodents. In most cases, the context
is restricted and this is a clear area for future studies. Another critical area of
needed research is RVFV transmission
between rodents, such as direct transmission involving excretion of RVFV through
feces or urine in the absence of vector
mosquitoes.
The ‘‘neglected’’ mammalian orders

The class Mammalia contains 29 orders
(Wilson and Reeder, 2005). Mammals in
15 orders can be excluded from consideration as candidates for RVFV reservoirs
because their distributions do not coincide
with known distributions of the virus or
because of aquatic distribution: Cetacea,
Cingulata, Dasyuromorphia, Dermoptera,
Didelphimorphia, Diprotodontia, Hyrocoidea, Microbiotheria, Monotremata,
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Notoryctemorphia, Paucituberculata, Peramelemorphia, Pilosa, Scandentia, and
Sirenia. The remaining 14 candidate
orders, four of which have been discussed
in the previous sections of this review, are
listed in Table 3.
Five of these, Afrosoricida, Hyracoidea,
Macroscelidea, Soricomorpha, and Tubulidentata, have never been studied with
respect to RVFV. However, taxa from these
five orders occur in known RVF areas,
namely continental Africa, the Arabian
Peninsula, and Madagascar (Table 3).
Because some species, particularly in the
Afrosoricida in Madagascar and in the
Soricomorpha in Africa, are common in
known areas of RVF, and their role in
the maintenance of RVFV needs to be
examined.
Species in five other orders have been
too superficially investigated to assess
their role in the maintenance of RVFV:
Perissodactyla (Anderson and Rowe, 1998;
Fischer-Tenhagen et al., 2000; Evans et al.,
2008), Carnivora (Findlay, 1931; Francis
and Magill, 1935; House et al., 1996),
Proboscidea (Evans et al., 2008), Erinaceomorpha (Easterday, 1965), and Lagomorpha (Findlay, 1931; Findlay and Daubney,
1931; Gear et al., 1951; Easterday, 1965).
Among the Perissodactyla, domestic
horses seem to be resistant to RVFV
(Swanepoel and Coetzer, 2004), and
experimental infections failed to lead to
symptoms or viremia (Daubney et al.,
1931). However, in the lower Nile Valley,
RVFV or RVFV antibodies have been
detected in horses and donkeys sampled
during IEP and during or immediately
after epizootics (Hoogstraal et al., 1979;
Imam et al., 1979; Meegan et al., 1979;
Eisa, 1984). Moreover, in Nigeria, RVFV
antibodies were detected in horses using a
complement fixation test (Olaleye et al.,
1989, 1996). In this same country, the
virus was isolated from sheep around
1959, but this was not associated with an
epizootic event (Adeyeye et al., 2011).
Negative serologic results obtained from
zebras (Equus burchelli) led to the conclusion

Family

Tubulidentata
Afrosoricida

Not investigated
Not investigated

Species

Common name

Studies

Macroscelidea Not investigated
Hyrocoidea

Not investigated

Proboscidea

Elephantidae

Loxodonta africana

African bush elephant

Primata

Cebidae

White-fronted capuchin

Primata

Cebidae

Primata

Cebidae

Primata

Cebidae

Cebus albifrons (syn.
Cebus chrysopus)
Cebus apella (syn. Cebus
fatuellus)
Callithrix jacchus (syn.
Hapale jacchus)
Callithrix penicillata

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Cercocebus atys (syn.
Sooty mangabey
Cercocebus fuliginosus)
Cercocebus galeritus
Tana River mangabey

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Cercopithecus cephus

Moustached guenon

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Cercopithecus mona

Mona monkey

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Cercopithecus nictitans

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Chlorocebus sabaeus

Greater spot-nosed
monkey
Green monkey

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Erythrocebus patas

Patas monkey

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Mandrillus sp.

Drill

Tufted capuchin
Common marmoset
Black-tufted marmoset

Field studies (Evans
et al., 2008)
Experimental studies
(Findlay, 1932)
Experimental studies
(Findlay, 1932)
Experimental studies
(Findlay, 1932)
Experimental studies
(Findlay, 1932)
Experimental studies
(Findlay, 1932)
Field study (Pellissier
and Rousselot, 1954)
Field study (Pellissier
and Rousselot, 1954)
Field study (Pellissier
and Rousselot, 1954)
Field study (Pellissier
and Rousselot, 1954)
Experimental studies
(Findlay, 1932)
Experimental studies
(Findlay, 1932)
Field study (Pellissier
and Rousselot, 1954)

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)

Continental Africa
Continental Africa and islands in the
western Indian Ocean
Numerous species present on continental
Africa
Several species present on continental Africa
and the Arabian Peninsula
Disjunct distribution in sub-Saharan Africa
Outside the emergence area (South America)
Outside the emergence area (South America)
Outside the emergence area (South America)
Outside the emergence area (South America)
Coastal areas from Senegal to Ghana
Lower Tana River, Kenya
Southern Cameroon south to portions of the
Congo Basin
Ghana to Cameroon
Nigeria to Republic of Congo through
Central African Republic
Senegal to Mali until Ghana to Sierra Leone
West Africa to Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania
Southeastern Nigeria to Cameroon
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TABLE 3. Published studies associated with the role of mammal orders in the epidemiology of Rift Valley fever. Taxonomy and distribution follows Wilson and
Reeder (2005). Backlashes ‘‘/’’ are used in cases when the taxon was not explicitly stated associated with a study and the genus, species and associated geographical
range cannot be inferred.

TABLE 3.
Order

Continued.
Family

Species

Common name

Cercopithecidae

Miopithecus talapoin

Angolan talapoin

Primata

Cercopithecidae

Papio anubis

Olive baboon

Primata

Hominidae

Pan troglodytes

Common chimpanzee

Rodentia

Muridae

Acomys cahirinus

Spiny mouse

Rodentia

Muridae

Aethomys chrysophilus

Red rock rat

Rodentia

Muridae

Arvicanthis niloticus

African arvicanthis

Rodentia

Muridae

Dasymys incomtus

Common dasymys

Rodentia

Muridae

Gerbilliscus guineae

Guinean gerbil

Rodentia

Muridae

Gerbillus henleyi

Pygmy gerbil

Rodentia

Muridae

Gerbilliscus kempi

Northern savanna gerbil

Rodentia

Muridae

Gerbilliscus leucogaster

Bushveld gerbil

Rodentia

Muridae

Gerbillus sp.

Gerbil

Rodentia

Muridae

Mastomys erythroleucus

Reddish-white mastomys

Field study (Pellissier
and Rousselot, 1954)
Experimental studies
(Davies et al., 1972)
Field study (Pellissier
and Rousselot, 1954)
Field studies (Hoogstraal
et al., 1979)
Experimental studies
(McIntosh, 1961; Taylor
and Swanepoel, 1980)
Field (Hoogstraal et al.,
1979; Diop et al., 2000;
Zeller et al., 1997) and
experimental (Weinbren
and Mason, 1957;
Hoogstraal et al., 1979;
Diop et al., 2000)
studies
Field study (Diop et al.,
2000)
Field study (Diop et al.,
2000)
Field studies (Diop et al.,
2000)
Field study (Diop et al.,
2000)
Field studies (Taylor and
Swanepoel, 1980)
Field studies (Kark et al.,
1982)

Angola to southwestern Democratic Republic of the Congo
West Africa to Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania
Disjunct distribution in western and central
Africa
Northeastern Africa, Sinai Peninsula, northern Sudan, Ethiopia, and Djibouti
Angola, Mozambique, and northeastern
South Africa
Senegal to Sudan and Ethiopia, south to
Uganda and Kenya, as well as the Arabian
Peninsula

Eastern to southern Africa
Western Africa
Northern Africa east to the Middle East and
Arabian Peninsula and south to western
Africa
Western to eastern Africa and south to
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Southern Democratic Republic of the Congo
to southern Africa
/
Morocco, and sub-Saharan areas from Senegal to Ethiopia and Uganda
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Field studies (Saluzzo
et al., 1987; Diop
et al., 2000)

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)
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Primata

Studies

Continued.
Family

Species

Common name

Rodentia

Muridae

Mastomys huberti

Hubert’s mastomys

Rodentia

Muridae

Mastomys natalensis

Natal mastomys

Rodentia

Muridae

Meriones crassus

Sundevall’s jird

Rodentia

Muridae

Namaqua micaelamys

Rodentia

Muridae

Micaelamys namaquensis
(syn. Aethomys
namaquensis)
Mus musculus

House mouse

Rodentia

Muridae

Praomys daltoni

Dalton’s praomys

Rodentia

Muridae

Rattus rattus

Roof rat or black rat

Rodentia

Muridae

Rhabdomys pumilio

Rodentia

Nesomyidae

Cricetomys gambianus

Rodentia

Nesomyidae

Mystromys albicaudatus

Xeric four-striped
grass rat
Northern giant
pouched rat
White-tailed rat

Studies

Field studies (Diop et al.,
2000)
Field (Swanepoel et al.,
1978; Taylor and
Swanepoel, 1980;
Pretorius et al., 1997)
and experimental
(McIntosh, 1961)
studies
Field studies (Kark et al.,
1982)
Field and experimental
studies (Pretorius et al.,
1997)
Field study (Diop et al.,
2000)
Field study (Diop et al.,
2000)
Field (Hoogstraal et al.,
1979; Taylor and
Swanepoel, 1980; Diop
et al., 2000; Bahgat and
Hadia, 2000; Bahgat
and Hadia, 2001) and
experimental studies
(Hoogstraal et al.,
1979)
Field studies (Taylor and
Swanepoel, 1980)
Field study (Diop et al.,
2000)
Experimental studies
(McIntosh, 1961)

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)

Senegal to southern Mali, northern Burkina
Faso, and Nigeria
Widespread in sub-Saharan Africa except for
the southwest

Across northern Africa, Niger, and Sudan to
the Middle East and Afghanistan
Eastern Angola to Mozambique, and South
Africa
Cosmopolitan
Western Africa east to the Sahel and south to
the Central African Republic
Introduced nearly world wide

Southern Africa
Western to eastern Africa south of the
Sahara
South Africa, Lesotho, and southern Swaziland
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Continued.

Order

Family

Species

Rodentia

Nesomyidae

Saccostomus campestris

Rodentia

Pedetidae

Pedetes capensis

Rodentia

Sciuridae

Xerus erythropus

Lagomorpha

Lagomorpha

/

Leporidae

/

Not specified

Lepus capensis

Not specified

Not investigated

Chiroptera

Hipposideridae

Hipposideros abae

Chiroptera

Hipposideridae

Hipposideros caffer

Chiroptera

Miniopteridae

Miniopterus schreibersii

Chiroptera

Molossidae

Tadarida aegyptiaca

Studies

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)

Southern African pouched Experimental studies
Angola to Mozambique and South Africa
mouse
(McIntosh, 1961;
Taylor and
Swanepoel, 1980)
Spring-hare
Field studies (Gear, 1951) South Africa, Namibia, Angola, Botswana,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia, south
of Democratic Republic of the Congo
Striped ground squirrel
Field study (Diop et al.,
Northern Africa south to Democratic Re2000)
public of the Congo and east to eastern
Africa
‘‘Rabbit’’
Experimental study
/
(Findlay, 1931;
Findlay and Daubney,
1931; Easterday, 1965)
Cape hare
Field studies (Gear,
From portions of the Middle East, across
1951)
northern Africa and the Sahel to southern
and eastern Africa
‘‘Hedgehog’’
Experimental study
/
(Findlay, 1931)
Numerous species occurring on continental
Africa
Guinea-Bissau to southwestern Sudan and
Aba leaf-nosed bat
Field studies (Boiro
et al., 1987)
border Uganda
Sundevall’s leaf-nosed
Field studies (Boiro
Disjunct distribution in Morocco, much of
bat
et al., 1987)
sub-Saharan Africa with the exception of
forested central region
Schreiber’s long-fingered Experimental studies
Southern Europe to Azerbaijan and through
bat
(Oelofsen and van
the Caucasus. Widespread on continental
der Ryst, 1999)
Africa and eastwards to the Indo-Malayan
region to Australia
Egyptian free-tailed bat
Field studies (Oelofsen
Middle East, India, Sri Lanka, and southern
and van der Ryst,
Africa
1999)
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Erinaceomorpha
Soricomorpha

Common name
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Continued.
Family

Species

Common name

Studies

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)

Chiroptera

Pteropodidae

Micropteropus pusillus

Peters’ lesser epauletted
fruit bat

Field studies (Boiro
et al., 1987)

Sub-Saharan Africa from Senegal to western
Ethiopia and Uganda until northern
Angola, excluding forested central region

Chiroptera

Rhinolophidae

Rhinolophus clivosus

Geoffroy’s horseshoe bat

Disjunct distribution in Middle East,
Maghreb, eastern and southern Africa

Chiroptera

Vespertilionidae

Laephotis wintoni

De Winton’s long-eared
bat

Chiroptera

Vespertilionidae

Myotis tricolor

Temminck’s myotis

Chiroptera

Vespertilionidae

Neoromicia capensis (syn. Cape serotine
Eptesicus capensis)

Field studies (Oelofsen
and van der Ryst,
1999)
Field studies (Oelofsen
and van der Ryst,
1999)
Field studies (Oelofsen
and van der Ryst,
1999)
Experimental studies
(Oelofsen and van
der Ryst, 1999)

Pholidota
Carnivora

Not investigated
Canidae

Canis sp.

‘‘Jackals’’

Carnivora

Canidae

Lycaon pictus

African wild dog

Carnivora

Felidae

Acinonyx jubatus

Cheetah

Carnivora

Felidae

Panthera leo

Lion

Carnivora

Felidae

[Panthera pardus]

Leopard

Carnivora

Herpestidae

Not specified

‘‘Mongoose’’

Carnivora

Hyaenidae

Crocuta crocuta

Spotted hyena

Field studies (House
et al., 1996)
Field studies (House
et al., 1996)
Field studies (House
et al., 1996)
Field studies (House
et al., 1996; Evans
et al., 2008)
Field studies (Evans
et al., 2008)
Experimental study
(Findlay, 1931)
Field studies (House
et al., 1996)

East Africa to South Africa

Liberia to Ethiopia and South Africa

Guinea-Bissau, east to Ethiopia and south to
South Africa
Present in portions of sub-Saharan Africa
/
Disjunct distribution from Algeria and
western Africa to Sudan and south to
South Africa
Disjunct distribution from Algeria and Egypt
and south to South Africa
Disjunct distribution from Ivory Coast,
Guinea-Bissau and Angola, Benin to east
Africa and south to South Africa and
Namibia
/
/
Sub-Saharan Africa from Senegal to Somalia
through central Africa until South Africa
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Continued.

Order

Family

Species

Common name

Mustelidae

Not specified

‘‘Ferret’’

Perissodactyla

Equidae

Equus burchellii

Burchell’s zebra

Perissodactyla

Rhinocerotidae

Diceros bicornis

Black rhinoceros

Perissodactyla

Rhinocerotidae

Ceratotherium simum

White rhinoceros

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Aepyceros melampus

Impala

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Coke’s hartebeest

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Alcelaphus buselaphus
coxii (syn. Alcelaphus
kongoni)
Alcelaphus caama (syn.
Alcelaphus lelwel)
Connochaetes taurinus

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Damaliscus korrigum

Topi

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Damaliscus lunatus

Common tsessebe

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Eudorcas rufifrons

Red-fronted gazelle

Hartebeest
Blue wildebeest

Studies

Experimental studies
(Francis and Magill,
1935)
Field studies (Evans
et al., 2008)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Fischer-Tenhagen
et al., 2000; Evans
et al., 2008)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Fischer-Tenhagen
et al., 2000)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Evans et al., 2008)
Field studies (Evans
et al., 2008)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967; Anderson and
Rowe, 1998)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)

/

Angola to South Africa
Kenya to Namibia and South Africa

Uganda and Kenya south to South Africa

Southern Angola and eastern Africa to
Zambia and from Kenya to South Africa
From Senegal to Ethiopia, Sudan, and
Eritrea through central Africa to South
Africa
Angola to Zimbabwe and South Africa
Angola to Zimbabwe and South Africa
Disjunct distribution in west, equatorial to
central and eastern Africa (Tanzania and
Uganda), and South Africa
Disjunct distribution from Angola to Zimbabwe and South Africa
Coastal northern Senegal, southern Mauritania and portions of the Sahel to Eritrea
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TABLE 3.

Continued.
Family

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Artiodactyla

Species

Common name

Thomson’s gazelle

Bovidae

Eudorcas thomsonii (syn.
Gazella thomsonii)
Gazella dorcas

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Hippotragus niger

Sable antelope

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Kobus ellipsiprymnus

Waterbuck

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Kob

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Kobus kob (syn. Adnota
kob)
Litocranius walleri

Gerenuk

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Nanger dama

Dama gazelle

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Scimitar-horned oryx

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Oryx dammah (syn. Oryx
algazel)
Redunca redunca

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Syncerus caffer

African buffalo

Artiodactyla

Bovidae

Taurotragus oryx

Common eland

Dorcas gazelle

Common reedbuck

Studies

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)

Field studies (Evans
et al., 2008)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998)

Northern and central Kenya to Tanzania

Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Evans et al., 2008)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)
Field studies (Evans
et al., 2008)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)
Field studies (Maurice,
1967)
Suspicion confirmed
(ProMED-mail, 1999;
Bird et al., 2008), field
studies (Maurice, 1967;
Anderson and Rowe,
1998; Evans et al.,
2008; Klerk, 2009;
LaBeaud et al., 2011),
and experimental
studies (Daubney and
Hudson, 1932; Davies
and Karstad, 1981)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Evans et al., 2008)

Sub-Saharan Africa from Senegal to Ethiopia
through central Africa to northern South
Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa from Senegal to Ethiopia
through central Africa to Uganda
Eastern Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, and
northeastern Tanzania
Disjunct distribution in Algeria, Morocco,
Mali, Niger, and Chad
Survives as captive populations

Morocco to Tunisia and portions of the Sahel
Central and eastern Angola, Tanzania to
South Africa

Sub-Saharan and central Africa from Senegal to Ethiopia and south to Tanzania
West Africa from southern Senegal to Benin
and eastern Ethiopia to south Africa

Border region of Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya,
and Uganda, and areas further south
including Angola, Democratic Republic of
the Congo, and south to South Africa
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Order

Northern Somalia to southern Kenya

Southeastern Chad, Sudan, Eritrea, and
Ethiopia and south to Namibia, Zambia,
and South Africa
Disjunct distribution in Niger, Cameroon,
Namibia, Botswana, and South Africa

Desert warthog

Giraffidae

Suidae

Artiodactyla

Artiodactyla

Phacochoerus aethiopicus

Bovidae
Artiodactyla

Giraffa camelopardalis

Giraffe

Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Evans et al., 2008)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Bird et al., 2008;
Evans et al., 2008)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998;
Evans et al., 2008)
Greater kudu

Bushbuck
Tragelaphus scriptus
Bovidae
Artiodactyla

Tragelaphus strepsiceros

Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa, Swaziland, Zimbabwe, Botswana, and Namibia
From sub-Saharan to southern Africa
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998)
Field studies (Anderson
and Rowe, 1998)
Nyala
Tragelaphus angasii
Bovidae
Artiodactyla

Family
Order

TABLE 3.

Continued.

Species

Common name

Studies

Current distribution (Wilson and Reeder, 2005)
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that these animals may not support RVFV
replication (Evans et al., 2008). Sera from
black and white rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis
and Ceratotherium simum, respectively)
from Kenya, South Africa, Namibia, and
Zimbabwe have been tested for RVFV
antibodies using hemagglutination inhibition (Anderson and Rowe, 1998), indirect
ELISA (Anderson and Rowe, 1998; FischerTenhagen et al., 2000), indirect immunofluorescence (Fischer-Tenhagen et al., 2000),
and the RVFV-neutralizing antibodies technique (Evans et al., 2008). Although RVFV
antibodies were detected in some sera
(Anderson and Rowe, 1998; Evans et al.,
2008), it is unlikely that rhinoceros, with
their low population densities in nature,
could play a significant role in RVFV
maintenance during IEP (Evans et al.,
2008).
Domestic cats and dogs (Carnivora),
especially subadults, have been experimentally susceptible to RVFV by subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, and respiratory
infection routes (Findlay, 1931; Walker,
Remmele et al., 1970; Walker, Stephen et
al., 1970; Keefer et al., 1972). Other
Carnivora, such as ferrets, demonstrated
an increase in body temperature following
intranasal inoculation (inoculum from
human cases, dose not specified), and sera
samples from infected ferrets inoculated
into mice caused death (Francis and
Magill, 1935). Serologic surveys of wild
and domestic species of Carnivora in
Kenya, South Africa, Tanzania, Zimbabwe,
and Botswana revealed RVFV antibodies in
the sera of lions (Panthera leo; n5113)
sampled in 1991 using hemagglutination
inhibition and plaque-reduction neutralization tests (House et al., 1996). To our
knowledge, no more-recent information on
RVFV in Carnivora has been published.
The single identified study on RVFV in
the order Proboscidea detected neutralizing
antibodies in five of 83 sera from African
elephants (Loxodonta africana) tested with
the RVFV-neutralizing antibodies technique
(Evans et al., 2008). For the order Erinaceomorpha, hedgehogs have not been found
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susceptible to RVFV (Easterday, 1965).
Similarly, for the order Lagomorpha, experimental inoculation through several routes
failed to induce RVFV or associated isolates
in domestic rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus),
and these animals have been defined as not
susceptible to RVFV (Findlay and Daubney,
1931). During the 1951 outbreak in South
Africa, a serum sample from one Cape hare
(Lepus capensis) was negative by complement fixation (Gear et al., 1951). In contrast,
others have hypothesized that lagomorphs
may be RVFV-susceptible mammals, but
without apparent infection (Findlay, 1931;
Easterday, 1965; Gerdes, 2004).
In conclusion, few studies have been
undertaken to examine at least 10 orders
of wild mammals containing species that
are candidates in the maintenance of
RVFV, based on their geographic sympatry with known RVF outbreaks. One
general assumption, however, is that some
species of Carnivora and Perissodactyla
may not support RVFV replication (House
et al., 1996; Anderson and Rowe, 1998;
Fischer-Tenhagen et al., 2000; Evans
et al., 2008).
GENERAL CONCLUSION

Wild ruminants, especially African buffalos, and some domestic ruminants may
be involved in the maintenance of RVFV.
During IEP, however, circulation of
RVFV among these animals probably
leads to dead-end infection, as suggested
by their low levels of seroconversion. Wild
ruminants are absent on Madagascar, so
other mammals may be involved in
maintenance of RVFV there; yet other
mechanisms could be responsible for
recurrence, such as reintroduction of the
virus through movement of infected cattle
from other zones of Africa (Carroll et al.,
2011). Given the available data and the
biology of the reviewed mammalian orders, we propose that further research
should be concentrated on species of
Rodentia and Chiroptera that are sympatric with RVFV in order to find the wild

mammalian host (reservoir) involved in
the maintenance of RVFV.
Conflicting results have been published
regarding native and nonnative African
rodents, but the best candidates for
further research, based on current information, are A. niloticus, M. namaquensis,
and R. rattus, but the majority of species
on the continent have not been tested. In
particular, R. rattus should be examined
more closely because it has been introduced to all regions where RVF is known.
Further studies should be carried out to
assess the role of these rodents in the
maintenance of the virus, such as testing
sera during IEP and during outbreaks in
diverse areas, and investigating RVFV
experimental transmission through excreta
to explain the maintenance of the virus
when mosquito vectors are absent.
Other select mammalian orders should
also be investigated, such as the Afrosoricida and the Soricomorpha, which are
common and prolific in areas where RVF
is known. Notably, Chiroptera, known to
be reservoirs for a variety of virus families,
especially the Bunyaviridae which includes RVFV (Calisher et al., 2006),
should receive greater attention for their
possible role in the maintenance of RVFV
or as reservoirs. The first step in future
research programs should be to conduct
serologic and virologic surveys during
RVF epizootics to examine possible infection in these candidate mammalian orders.
In cases of positive results, surveys should
be extended into IEP to explore their
potential roles as reservoirs maintaining
the virus. Ideally, based on predictive
models of meteorologic conditions, particularly rainfall, as indicators of impending
RVF outbreaks (Anyamba et al., 2006,
2009, 2010), such conditions should be
monitored to direct the timing of serosurveys of candidate reservoir mammals. In
many cases, by the time human RVF cases
are documented, the first phase of the
outbreak, which occurred between reservoirs and primary Aedes mosquito vectors,
has long passed.

REVIEWS

Rift Valley fever virus is known to occur
on the African continent and islands of the
southwestern Indian Ocean (Comoros and
Madagascar) and Arabian Peninsula, and
its potential of spread to other continents
should not be underestimated. For example, other areas of the Middle East have
not sufficiently evaluated for the presence
of RVFV among wild animals. Since the
beginning of the 21st Century, and in
association with: 1) the emergence of
other arboviruses in Europe (dengue virus
and Chikungunya virus), 2) the introduction and maintenance of West Nile virus in
North America, and 3) the potential use of
RVFV as a bioterrorist threat (Anderson et
al., 1999; Rezza et al., 2007; La Ruche et
al., 2010), the potential risk of introduction and persistence of RVFV on these
continents has been studied (EFSA, 2005;
Britch and Linthicum, 2007; Kasari et al.,
2008; Hartley et al., 2011). Thus, in the
case of the risk analysis of RVFV, the
potential role of wild mammals in the
release and exposure pathways should
considered, as has been done in the
United States (Britch and Linthicum,
2007; Kasari et al., 2008; Hartley et al.,
2011). Further, studies on the potential
impact of RVF transmission in ungulates
such as the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) (Kakani et al., 2010), as well
as potentially associated vectors (Turell et
al., 2010), need to be considered for areas
of the New World. Kasari and co-authors
(2008) presented a pathway analysis of
RVFV infection in wild mammals as a
potential source of introduction, particularly in ruminants and nonhuman primates,
with the former as potential maintenance
mechanisms for the virus. Importation of
wild animals from affected areas, whether
legal or not, is a possible means of
introduction that needs to be considered.
If rodents, particularly R. rattus, are
involved in the maintenance of RVFV, the
installation of the virus across the world is a
serious potential problem. Finally, if indeed wild ruminants are important in the
maintenance of RVFV, and considering the
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different phylogenetic lineages found on
the African continent as compared to the
rest of the world, the critical question of
susceptibility of domestic and wild ruminants merits serious consideration.
The definitive existence of a wild mammal
reservoir of RVFV has not been demonstrated. In the meantime, the current
explanation of how the virus is maintained
in nature, at least on continental Africa, is via
circulation at low levels among domestic and
wild ruminants and via vertical transmission
by Aedes mosquitoes.
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To the Editor: Rift Valley fever
X-0(:! e,$7$f! -:! 8! C1:'(-;1QS104)!
zoonotic virus in the family Bunyaviridae, genus Phlebovirus, which affects mainly domestic ruminants and
L(C84:! 14! Y14;-4)4;86!*\0-Y8+! 38E898:Y80+!84E!;L)!*08S-84!^)4-4:(68!e1).
,$7$! -:! ;084:C-;;)E! S);i))4! 0(C-nants mainly by bites of mosquitoes of
several genera (1). Infection can lead
to mild symptoms or can cause abortion in pregnant animals and high mortality rates among newborns. Humans
are mostly infected by aerosol transmission when handling infected tissues
(aborted fetuses or meat), which results
in dengue-like illness. Some cases in
humans can be in a severe form (hemorrhagic fever and meningoencephalitis), which can be fatal. Outbreaks in
:1(;L)04!84E!)8:;)04!*\0-Y8!80)!8::1Y-ated with periods of heavy rainfall (1).
[4!)8:;)04!*\0-Y8+!,$7$!-:!S)6-)X)E!;1!
be maintained during interepizootic
periods through vertical transmission
in Aedes spp. mosquitoes (1). It has
been suspected that wild mammals,
especially rodents, play a role in the
C8-4;)484Y)!1\!,$7$!E(0-49!-4;)0)=-zootic periods (2). However, evidence
of a wild mammal reservoir in the epiE)C-1619-Y!YFY6)!1\!,$7$!L8:!F);!;1!
be demonstrated (2).
[4! 38E898:Y80+! ;L)! b0:;! ,$7$!
isolate was obtained from mosquitoes
Y8=;(0)E!-4!;L)!^j0-4);!710):;!e*4E8:-S)+! 3108C8498! W-:;0-Y;f! -4! GBKB+!
outside an epizootic period (3). Two
epizootic episodes occurred, during
199091 and 200809 (4f#! *\;)0! ;L)!
most recent episode, domestic ruminants were shown to be involved in
,$7$! Y-0Y(68;-14! E(0-49! -4;)0)=-&1otic periods (5,6); together with the
potential vertical transmission in Aedes spp. mosquitoes in Madagascar,

they might play a role in the mainte484Y)!1\!,$7$#!/1i)X)0+!9)4);-Y!)X-E)4Y)! -4E-Y8;):! ;L8;! ,$7$! 1(;S0)8Z:!
in Madagascar are not associated with
emergence from enzootic cycles but
that they are associated with recurrent virus introductions from main684E! )8:;! *\0-Y8! e7f#! *6;L1(9L! ;L):)!
C)YL84-:C:! \10! ,$7$! )=-E)C-1619F!
on Madagascar are documented, the
possibility of a wild mammal reservoir cannot be excluded. We therefore
explored the role of wild terrestrial
small mammals in the maintenance of
,$7$! -4! 38E898:Y80+! ):=)Y-866F! ;L)!
nonnative, abundant, and ubiquitous
black rats (Rattus rattus) (8), as has
been suggested in rural Egypt (9,10).
710! ;L-:! :;(EF+! G+OG?! S611E! :8Cples were obtained from different species of wild terrestrial small mammals
-4! 38E898:Y80! e7-9(0)f#! ^)0C-;:! ;1!
capture and collect animals were ob;8-4)E! \01C! 48;-1486! 8(;L10-;-):#! *4-mals were sampled from October 2008
through March 2010 at a site in the
*4P1&101S)Q*498X1!e*4P1&101S)!W-:trict) forest corridor (18°18!!41.9! S,
48°00!!IK#O!!Rf+!iL)0)!,$7$!i8:!b0:;!
E);)Y;)E!-4!L(C84:!84E!Y8;;6)!-4!7)S0(ary 2008 (4) and within 100 km from
iL)0)! ;L)! b0:;! ,$7$! i8:! -:168;)E! -4!
GBKB!e3f#!<)!Y166)Y;)E!]K@!:)0(C!:8C=6):! \01C! GG! 48;-X)! D)40)Y-E8)! e*\rosoricida) tenrecs, 114 samples from 6
native Nesomyidae (Rodentia) rodents,
84E! "KG! :8C=6):! \01C! -4;01E(Y)E! R.
Rattus (Muridae, Rodentia) rats (online
D)YL4-Y86!*==)4E-N+! iii4Y#YEY#91XM
R[WM80;-Y6)MGBMOMG>QG?K"QD)YL8==G#
pdf). In addition, during 2008, we ob;8-4)E!:)0(C!:8C=6):!\01C!O"K!R. rattus or R. norvegicus rats living near
L(C84:! -4! 80)8:! iL)0)! ,$7$! i8:!
reportedly circulating during 2008 and
>??BJ! ;L)! E-:;0-Y;:! 1\! *4Z8&1S)+! *4tsiranana, Betafo, Ihosy, Marovoay,
and Moramanga (4,5f!e7-9(0)f#
Serum samples were tested for
[9V! 898-4:;! ,$7$! SF! R2[.*+! 8:!
described (4), by using peroxidase68S)6)E! 0)Y1CS-484;! =01;)-4! *MV!
e^-)0Y)+! ,1YZ\10E+! [2+! k.*f! 10!
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Egypt (9,10). The absence of infection in Rattus spp. rats during a period
1\!-4;)4:)!,$7$!Y-0Y(68;-14!E1):!41;!
support its potential role during the
outbreak and, a fortiori, in the main;)484Y)! 1\! ,$7$! E(0-49! -4;)0)=-&11;-Y! =)0-1E:#! *C149! i-6E! ;)00):;0-86!
mammals in Madagascar, animals of
the orders Carnivora and Primata are
not considered as candidates for the
C8-4;)484Y)!1\!,$7$H!L1i)X)0+!S8;:!
(order Chiroptera) and introduced
S(:L=-9:!e10E)0!*0;-1E8Y;F68!+!\8C-6F!
Suidae, genus Potamochoerus) could
S)!Y84E-E8;):+!84E!;L)-0!016)!-4!,$7$!
maintenance should be investigated
(2f#!*;!=0):)4;+!41!)X-E)4Y)!-:!8X8-68S6)!\10!;L)!C8-4;)484Y)!1\!,$7$!-4!
wild terrestrial small mammals (native and introduced) in Madagascar.
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Colostrum Replacer
and Bovine
Leukemia Virus
Seropositivity
in Calves
To the Editor: Bovine leukemia
virus (BLV), a deltaretrovirus in the
family Retroviridae, is the causative
agent of enzootic bovine leukosis
eRT2f#!*6;L1(9L!RT2!-:!:;-66!)4E)C-Y!
;1! ;L)! *C)0-Y8:! 84E! )8:;)04! R(01=)+!
most countries in western Europe are
EBL free in accordance with European
Union legislation; for example, Great
Britain has held EBL-free status since
GBBB#! RT2! -:! 41;-b8S6)! ;1! ;L)! <106E!
o0984-:8;-14! \10! *4-C86! /)86;L! e1),
with disease incursion affecting international trade. Infection with BLV is
life-long and persistent; the presence of
84;-S1E-):!10!-4;)908;)E!=01X-086!W_*!
are indicators of virus exposure. Two
tests prescribed for international trade
are the agar gel immunodiffusion test
e*V[WDf! 84E! R2[.*! e1); these tests
are used widely for diagnosis (2).
We report 5 cases that occurred in
the United Kingdom during 2009, in
which calves became seropositive for
BLV after consuming colostrum replacer. In Dumfriesshire, Scotland, routine
serologic screening for BLV detected
seropositivity in 2 calves, which were
80;-bY-86! -4:)C-48;-14! S(66! Y84E-E8;):#!
In Newport, Wales, a BLV-seropositive

Y86\! i8:! -E)4;-b)E! E(0-49! =0)Q)N=10;!
;):;-49#! *4E! -4! t10Z:L-0)+! R49684E+! >!
more BLV-seropositive calves, also
80;-bY-86! -4:)C-48;-14! S(66! Y84E-E8;):+!
i)0)!-E)4;-b)E#!*66!Y86X):!i)0)!L1C)!
bred, and there was no evidence (as
documented by serologic testing) or
history of EBL within the herd. The
farms were considered to have low risk
for disease incursion because the introduction of new animals was limited.
7(0;L)0! -4'(-0F! 0)X)86)E! ;L8;!
the calves had each been exclusively
fed a colostrum replacer from North
*C)0-Y8+! iL)0)! T2$! -:! )4E)C-Y#!
*4;-S1E-):! ;1! T2$! C-9L;! L8X)! S))4!
present in the colostrum replacer and
thus passively acquired by the calves,
resulting in seropositivity.
The hypothesis was tested by
C14;L6F! S611E! :8C=6-49! 84E! R2[.*!
analysis for antibodies against BLV
(Institute Pourquier, Montpellier,
7084Y)f#!*6;L1(9L! ;L)! S8;YL! 1\! Y161:trum replacer that had been fed to the
calves from Dumfriesshire was not
available for investigation, another
colostrum sample was obtained from
the same manufacturer for analysis.
The reconstituted colostrum replacer
i8:!;):;)E!SF!*V[WD!e[WRuu+!T)04+!
.i-;&)0684Ef!8;!;L)!\1661i-49!E-6(;-14:J!
4)8;! eC84(\8Y;(0)0m:! 9(-E)6-4):f+! GJ>+!
GJ"+! 84E! GJ@#! [4! 8EE-;-14+! >! Y1CC)0Y-86! R2[.*! ;):;:! e[4:;-;(;)! ^1(0'(-)0!
84E! [WRuuf! i)0)! (:)E! 1X)0! 8! :)0-):!
1\!E-6(;-14:!;1!GJG>I#!*66!:)01619-Y!;):;:!
were conducted according to manufacturers recommendations. To examine
;L)!:8C=6):!\10!=01X-086!W_*+!i)!Y14ducted PCRs to amplify a 385-bp fragment of the envelope gene (3).
*;! ;L)! X80-1(:! E-6(;-14:! 1\! Y161:trum replacer, all serologic tests gave
clearly positive reactions. Proviral PCR
of the colostrum replacer also returned
=1:-;-X)!0):(6;:+!iL-YL!i)0)!Y14b0C)E!
by sequencing. The resultant envelope sequence (GenBank accession
41#! /7I"I]""f! i8:! 86-94)E! i-;L! >]!
other sequences obtained from GenBank, which encompassed all known
BLV genotypes. Phylogenetic analysis
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Abstract

Following veterinary alerts of Rift Valley fever (RVF) in the districts of Fianarantsoa I and II in November 2008
and in the district of Ambalavao in April 2009, entomological and virological investigations were carried out to
identify the mosquito species that could act as RVF virus (RVFV) vectors in the region. A total of 12,785 adult
mosquitoes belonging to 5 genera and 21 species were collected. After identification, mosquitoes were pooled by
species, sex, and female status (fed or unfed) and then stored at 808C. Of 319 pools of unfed monospecific
female mosquito tested by real-time RT–polymerase chain reaction, RVFV was detected in 1 pool of Anopheles
coustani, 5 pools of An. squamosus, and 2 pools of Culex antennatus mosquitoes. The virus was isolated in
mosquito cell lines from two of the five Real Time-RT–polymerase chain reaction (real time-RT-PCR) positive
pools of An. squamosus mosquitoes. From the eight RVFV strains detected, partial S, M, and L genome segments
sequences were obtained. The phylogenetic analysis of these sequences showed that the strains circulating in
mosquitoes were genetically close to those that circulated in livestock and humans during RVF outbreaks in 2008
and 2009. This study, therefore, provides strong evidence that An. squamosus, An. coustani, and Cx. antennatus
could play a role as vectors of the RVFV during the disease outbreaks in 2008–2009. Bioecological, genetic, and
RVF transmission studies on these three mosquito species are needed to address this question and thus improve
prevention and control of future RVF outbreaks in Madagascar, where these species are present.
Key Words: Anopheles coustani—Anopheles squamosus—Culex antennatus—disease outbreaks—insect vectors—
isolation and purification—Madagascar—Rift Valley fever virus.

Introduction

R

ift Valley fever (RVF) is a viral zoonosis primarily
affecting animals but with the potential to infect humans.
RVF virus (RVFV) of the genus Phlebovirus of the Bunyaviridae family can cause high abortion rates as well as increased perinatal mortality and mortality in young animals in
livestock. Human infections result from contact with blood or
organs of infected animals, usually when handling animal
tissue. Transmission can occur during slaughter or butchering, assisting with animal births, conducting veterinary procedures, or disposal of carcasses or fetuses (Swanepoel et al.
2004).

Infections may also result from bites of infected insects such
as mosquitoes. Six mosquito genera (Aedes, Culex, Mansonia,
Anopheles, Coquillettidia, and Eretmapodites) including about
40 species were described as naturally infected by RVFV
(EFSA 2005, FAO 2008). Members of Culex species play a
major role in RVFV transmission in epizootic/epidemic cycles
(Meegan 1981, House et al. 1992, Zeller et al. 1997, Diallo et al.
2005) and members of Aedes species, specially those of the
subgenus Neomelaniconion (Ae. circumluteolus, Ae. palpalis,
Ae. lineatopennis), are involved in the maintenance cycle
(McIntosh et al. 1972, 1983, Davies and Highton 1980, House
et al. 1992, Zeller et al. 1997) as a vertical transmission is
observed (Fontenille 1989).
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In Madagascar, the RVFV was first isolated from pools of
mosquitoes of the species Anopheles coustani, An. fuscicolor, An.
pauliani, An. squamosus, Culex simpsoni, Cx. vansomereni, Cx.
antennatus, Cx. quinquefasciatus, Cx. annulioris, Cx. univittatus,
Mansonia uniformis, and Coquillettidia grandidieri captured in
1979, during the rainy season in the rain forest of Perinet
(Clerc and Coulanges 1981). Nevertheless, the precise implication of each species in the RVFV transmission was not
demonstrated as all the pools, except that of Mansonia uniformis, were made up of a mixture of different species.
The first epizooties of RVF were described in 1990 and 1991
during which period several thousand mosquitoes were collected and tested by virus isolation on cell cultures. Nevertheless, no mosquito had been found infected (Morvan et al.
1991a, 1991b, 1992a, 1992b).
In 1993, entomological surveys carried out in parallel to
human serological surveys at Antananarivo resulted in the
capture of 61,298 mosquitoes with 43% being Aedes circumluteolus. In the homogenates of these mosquitoes, no RVFVantigen was detected (Morvan et al. 1993). Between 1996 and
1998, 102,637 mosquitoes comprising 61% of Anopheles sp.,
34% of Culex sp., 2.4% of Mansonia sp., 2% of Aedes sp., and a
low proportion of Aedemomyia sp., Coquillettidia sp., Eretmapodites sp., Mansonia sp., and Uranotaenia sp. were captured.
No RVFV was isolated from the 6525 pools tested (Zeller et al.
1998).
The existence of a human sentinel surveillance network set
up by the Malagasy Ministry of Health in collaboration with
the Institut Pasteur de Madagascar (Randrianasolo et al.
2010) since March 2007 allowed the detection of RVFV in
Madagascar in February 2008. This first detection was
followed by an alert launched by the Ministry of Health.
Overall, during January 28 to June 15, 2008, 476 human
suspected cases (of which 19 died) from 15 districts, mostly
from the central highlands, were reported. RVFV infection
in humans and animals was confirmed (Andriamandimby
et al. 2010).
A few months later, during the following rainy season, a
veterinary RVF alert from the districts of Fianarantsoa I and II
in November 2008 and from the district of Ambalavao in
March 2009 was confirmed by the detection of RVFV in
samples collected from affected cattle in these areas (Andriamandimby et al. 2010). Subsequent entomological investigations were undertaken in the districts of Fianarantsoa I
and II, and Ambalavao in December 2008 and April 2009,
respectively. The objective of these investigations was to
identify the mosquito species that could act as RVFV vectors
in the region. In this article, we report the findings derived
from these latest investigations.

Pools of 1–38 unfed monospecific female mosquitoes were
placed in 2-mL microtubes. They were then homogenized in
0.5–1.5 mL cell culture medium (MEM) (containing 40% fetal
bovine serum, 2 mM l-glutamine, 1000 U/mL penicillin,
100 mg/mL streptomycin, and 2.5 mg/mL amphotericin B) by
shaking them twice at high frequency (25 Hz) for 90 s with an
inserted 5-mm stainless steel ball (Dejay Distribution Ltd.,
Crowborough, United Kingdom) in TissueLyser II (Qiagen,
Crawley, United Kingdom). After grinding, each ball was
removed from the microtubes, and the supernatants were
collected after two centrifugations at 1000 g for 10 min at þ48C.
Viral RNA was extracted from supernatants using TRIzol
LS reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The molecular detection of the
virus was performed using real-time RT–polymerase chain
reaction (real time-RT-PCR) as described by Weidmann et al.
(2008). The minimum level of detection was 25 copies of
transcript RNA per assay.
Virus isolation was performed on mosquito cell lines
(AP61) using supernatants from RVFV real-time RT-PCR–
positive pools and virus identification was performed by an
indirect immunofluorescence assay that used mouse RVFV
immune ascitic fluid (Reynes et al. 1994).
To characterize the circulating RVFV strains, parts of the S,
M, and L segments were amplified and sequenced as previously described (Andriamandimby et al. 2010).
The amplification products were sequenced on both
strands by Cogenics (Meylan, France). Unverified sequences
and chromatograms were compared and corrected when
needed. Sequences from the same segment were compared
when aligned and a phylogenetic analysis was conducted
with MEGA version 4 software (Tamura et al. 2007). The
partial S, L, and M sequences obtained in this study are
available from GenBank under accession numbers GU135840–
GU135863.

Materials and Methods

Results

Study area

Mosquito sampling

Three districts of the Haute Matsiatra region located in the
Central Highland of Madagascar (Fianarantsoa I, Fianarantsoa II, and Ambalavao) have been explored (Fig. 1). All
collection sites were located at an altitude ranging from 1050
to 1205 m. Fianarantsoa I was the largest agglomeration of the
region, whereas the other two districts investigated were located in a rural area. Livestock, including imported dairy
cows and common zebus (the predominant animals), was
present at all studied sites.

A total of 12,785 adult mosquitoes, belonging to 5 genera
and 21 species, were collected (Table 1). In Fianarantsoa I,
among the eight mosquito species collected, Cx. antennatus
(90. 45%, n ¼ 1355) followed by An. gambiae s.l. (4.47%, n ¼ 67)
was predominant. In Fianarantsoa II, 5745 adult mosquitoes
belonging to 4 genera and 18 species were captured. The
species An. squamosus (73.32%, n ¼ 4212) and Cx. antennatus
(15.82%, n ¼ 909) were most abundant. In Ambalavao, 5542
adult mosquitoes belonging to 4 genera and 16 species were

Adult mosquitoes were collected in net animal-baited
traps, CDC light traps (with or without CO2) set near or next
to livestock, and with oral aspirators in mosquito-breeding
places. The traps were run for two nights in each study site
from 5.30 pm to 5.30 am.
Mosquitoes were either immediately identified in the field or
frozen in liquid nitrogen and then later identified morphologically in the laboratory on a chill table. After identification,
mosquitoes were sorted according to species, sex, and female
status (fed or unfed) and then pooled and stored at 808C.
Virus detection and molecular characterization
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FIG. 1. Geographical situation of the three study sites. The three districts are located in the Central Highland of Madagascar
at an altitude ranging from 1050 to 1205 m.

collected, and An. squamosus (74.38%, n ¼ 4122) was the
predominant species.
RVFV detection and isolation
We tested a total of 319 pools, including 59, 126, and 134
pools from Fianarantsoa I, Fianarantsoa II, and Ambalavao,
respectively (Table 1). RVFV RNA was detected in eight
pools: two pools of Cx. antennatus from Fianarantsoa I, one
pool of An. coustani and two pools of An. squamosus from
Fianarantsoa II, and three pools of An. squamosus from Ambalavao (Table 1). Further, we inoculated these eight RVFV
RT-PCR–positive pools on AP61 cells and isolated RVFV from
two An. squamosus pools (FI-79 from Fianarantsoa I and AL-51
from Ambalavao).
RVFV phylogenetic and sequence analyses
Verified partial S sequences encompassing 627 nucleotides
(nt positions 49–675 of the coding domain) were obtained
from the RVFV strains detected in the eight pools. A phylogenetic analysis was applied using the neighbor-joining (NJ)
method with the Kimura 2 parameter model to these 8 sequences and to the corresponding part of (1) representative

Malagasy sequences of strains that circulated in Madagascar
in 2008–2009, especially those that circulated in the Fianarantsoa districts (Andriamandimby et al. 2010), (2) the 33
complete S sequences described by Bird et al. (2007), and (3) 6
sequences representative of the lineages Kenya-1, 1a, and
2, which were recently described during the 2006–2007
Kenyan outbreak (Bird et al. 2008). Although the bootstrap
values did not support an unambiguous phylogenetic classification, the analysis showed that the sequences obtained
from the eight Malagasy mosquitoes RVFV strains were
identical or close to the sequences obtained from human and
cattle RVFV strains that circulated in the Haute Matsiatra
region in Madagascar during the outbreaks in 2008 and 2009
and to sequences obtained from Kenyan livestock strains that
circulated in 2006–2007, especially to Kenya-1 and 1a lineages (Fig. 2). No amino-acid change was associated with these
eight sequences when compared with the partial S sequences
of the Kenya-1 and 1a lineages.
Partial M sequences (nt positions 781–1536 of the coding
domain) and partial L sequences (nt positions 1276–1839 of
the coding domain) were available for the eight strains.
Phylogenetic analysis performed as described above and
including the M or L sequences of the strains used for the
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Table 1. Number of Mosquito Species Collected from December 2008 to April 2009 in the Districts
of Ambalavao, Fianarantsoa I, and II, Haute Matsiatra Region (Madagascar)
Districts
Ambalavao

Mosquito species

N (%)

Aedes (Aedimorphus)
argenteopunctatus
Aedes (Diceromya) tiptoni
Anopheles (Anopheles)
coustani
Anopheles (Cellia)
gambiae s.l.
Anopheles (Cellia)
mascarensis
Anopheles (Cellia)
squamosus
Anopheles (Anopheles)
maculipalpis
Anopheles (Cellia) rufipes
Coquilletidia grandidieri
Culex (Culex) annulioris
Culex (Culex) antennatus
Culex (Culex)
argenteopunctatus
Culex (Culex)
bitaeniorhynchus
Culex (Culex) decens
Culex (Culex) giganteus
Culex (Culex) pipiens
Culex (Culex) poicilipes
Culex (Culex)
quinquefasciatus
Culex (Culex)
tritaeniorhynchus
Culex (Culex) univittatus
Culex sp.
Mansonia uniformis
Total

3 (0.05)

Fianarantsoa I

Pools
Mosquitoes positive
for
tested
for RVFV RVFV

N (%)

Fianarantsoa II

Pools
Mosquitoes positive
for
tested
for RVFV RVFV

N (%)

Pools
Mosquitoes positive
for
tested
for RVFV RVFV

3

0/1

0 (0)

0

0/0

1 (0.02)

2

0/1

1
132

0/1
0/5

0 (0)
7 (0.47)

0
5

0/0
0/2

0 (0)
96 (1.67)

0
46

0/0
1/2

2

0/1

67 (4.47)

60

0/4

8(0.14)

7

0/1

160 (2.89)

121

0/4

0

0/0

9(0.16)

7

0/1

4122 (74.38)

2854

3/98

14

0/6 4212 (73.32)

2550

2/86

0

0/0

0

0/0

0
1
1
709

0/0
0/1
0/1
0/27

0
29
43
39

0/0
0/1
0/2
0/2

21

0/1

0
3455

0/0
3/126

2 (0.04)
226 (4.08)
3 (0.05)

169 (3.05)

41

536
0
0
196
0

272
0
0
161

(9.67)
(0)
(0)
(3.54)
(0)

0/2

(0.16)
(0.54)
(0)
(1.10)
(0.02)

(0.36)
(0.04)
(0.04)
(100.00)

0 (0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(90.45)
(0)

0
0
0
890

0/0
0/0
0/0
2/36

0 (0)
9
0
30
59

0/1
0/0
0/1
0/2

0 (0)
20
2
2
5542

32 (2.14)

0/10
0
0/0
0
0/0
0
0/6 1355
0

0 (0)
9
30
0
61
1

0 (0)

0
2
8
20
0

(0)
(0.13)
(0.53)
(1.34)
(0)

2
3703

0/1

7
0
0/1
0
3/134 1498

(0.47)
(0)
(0)
(100.00)

0
3
215
909
1

(0)
(0.05)
(3.74)
(15.82)
(0.02)

1 (0.02)
0
1
8
10

0/0
0/2
0/4
0/3

0 (0)
16

0 (0)

2
48
45
56
58

(0.03)
(0.84)
(0.78)
(0.97)
(1.01)

3 (0.05)
5
0
993

0/4

43
35
0/0
0
2/59 5745

(0.75)
(0.61)
(0)
(100.00)

N, number per species; %, percentage per species; RVFV, Rift Valley fever virus.

S analysis confirmed the result obtained with the partial
S sequences (data not shown). No amino-acid change was
associated with the eight partial L sequences when compared with the batch of L sequences used in the phylogenetic
analysis. When compared with the batch of M sequences
used in the phylogenetic analysis, six of the eight partial
M sequences exhibited one amino-acid change at position
368 of the coding domain (at position 216 in the Gn protein).

This change, L368Q, was observed in all the eight strains
except the one associated with An. coustani and one of the
two associated with An. squamosus.
Discussion
Three species of mosquitoes, An. coustani, An. Squamosus,
and Cx. antennatus, were found infected by RVFV in the

‰
FIG. 2. Phylogenetic tree based on the partial S sequences (627 nucleotides) from 33 Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) strains
described by Bird et al. (2007), from six sequences representative of the three Kenyan 2006–2007 RVFV lineages described by
Bird et al. (2008), from one Malagasy cattle RVFV strain that circulated in 1991, from six representative Malagasy cattle and
human RVFV strains that circulated in 2008–2009 (GenBank accession numbers GQ443166, GQ443168, and GQ443172–
GQ443175; Andriamandimby et al. 2010), and from the eight mosquitoes RVFV strains described in this article. (FI 79-S, FI 2S, AL 51-S, AL 55-S, FI 152-S, AL 53-S, FI 28-S, FI 148-S). Bootstraps percentages (from 1000 resamplings) are indicated at each
node. (^) Sequences from the 2006–2007 Kenyan-1 lineage; () sequences from the 2006–2007 Kenyan-1a lineage; (~)
sequences from the 2006–2007 Kenyan-2 lineage; (^) 2008–2009 Malagasy sequences.
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present study. These three mosquito species were part of the
mosquito pools (made up of a mixture of different species)
tested and found infected by RVFV in 1979 in Madagascar
(Clerc and Coulanges 1981). Our results provide further evidence for the potential strong involvement of these three species
in RVFV transmission in Madagascar. Two of the three species have been also found to be infected in other countries
affected by RVF: originally, An. coustani was found naturally infected in Zimbabwe in 1969 and Cx. antennatus was
found infected with the same virus for the first time in Nigeria
in 1967 and then in Kenya from 1981 to 1984 (Linthicum et al.
1985, EFSA 2005). The vector competence of Cx. antennatus
was soon demonstrated in laboratory studies (EFSA 2005).
The combined evidence indicates that these species are serious RVFV vector candidates in Madagascar.
The RVFV partial sequences we obtained from the mosquitoes were identical or close to the ones we got from cattle
and humans in the same areas. This sustains the probable
implication of the mosquito species found infected during the
Malagasy outbreak in 2009. Six of the eight RVFV strains we
detected exhibited one original amino-acid change at position
368 of the coding domain (at position 216 in the Gn protein)
when compared with the batch of sequences we used in our
analysis. Four distinct immunogen antigenic determinants
have been localized along the RVFV Gn glycoprotein (Keegan
and Collett 1986). The L238Q (M coding domain position) ¼
L216Q (Gn position) mutation we described is out of these
four domains. However, it is close to domain II (amino acids
229–239 of the Gn protein). We do not know how it could
interact with this domain. This change in L368Q corresponding to the substitution of a hydrophobic amino-acid by
a polar amino-acid may modify the tertiary structure of this
glycoprotein and consequently may affect the protective immune response or the recognition abilities of receptors sites on
susceptible cells (we do not find any information about them).
Further molecular analysis and phenotypic assays (including
the study of the susceptibility to the strains of both mosquito
species carrying the mutation and species without mutation)
are planned.
Studies undertaken in the first half of the 20th century on
the geographical distribution of the species of the genus
Anopheles in Madagascar showed that An. squamosus and An.
coustani were present in all areas of Madagascar (Grjebine
1957). Fontenille et al. confirmed this spatial distribution and
showed that Cx. antennatus shares the same habitat with both
An. coustani and An. squamosus in 1989. Moreover, during
entomological investigations (without virus detection) we
conducted at and around the locations of confirmed cases of
RVF in the north, the highlands, and the fringe of the highlands of Madagascar in 2008, Cx. antennatus was present in
high numbers at all study sites simultaneously with An.
squamosus and An. coustani, except in the capital Antananarivo ( J. Ratovonjato, unpublished data). Recent serological investigation in humans and livestock suggests that
RVFV has circulated in all regions of Madagascar (Andriamandimby et al. 2010, Jeanmaire et al. 2010). Consequently,
the wide distribution of these three mosquito species may
explain the occurrence of RVF transmission in the entire
country.
Among the 14 other mosquito species we identified during
our study (Table 1) and those previously described in Madagascar (Grjebine 1957, 1966, Fontenille 1989), five species,
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Cx pipiens, Cx poicilipes, Cx. tritaeniorhynchus, Cx.univittatus,
and Mansonia uniformis, were previously found to be naturally
infected by RVFV in Madagascar and/or in other countries
(EFSA 2005). These five species were not found infected in our
study. However, their role in the transmission of RVFV in
Madagascar cannot be ruled out. Questions remain on the
implication of mosquito species we did not collect during the
RVF outbreaks in Madagascar in 2008–2009, especially species from the genus Aedes and in particular from the subgenera Neomelaniconion and Aedimorphus, previously described
in Madagascar (Fontenille 1989, Fontenille and Rodhain
1989). Some are known to be RVFV vectors in Africa, that is,
Ae. circumluteolus, Ae. palpalis, and Ae. dalzieli (Fontenille et al.
1998, EFSA 2005). These species could have played a role in
the Malagasy RVF outbreak foci, but because we trapped
mosquito during the night we might have a bias in our sampling because Aedes species are daytime feeders.
Nevertheless, taken together that (1) the most abundant
species we collected at three study sites were An. coustani,
An. squamosus, and Cx. antennatus and (2) the close genetic
relationships between the RVFV strains we obtained from
mosquitoes, cattle, and humans of the same area, we can
reasonably conclude that these mosquito species were potential vectors for RVFV in the epizootic of 2008/2009 in the
Haute Matsiatra Region of Madagascar. Clearly comprehensive studies of the three mosquito species An. squamosus, An.
coustani, and Cx. antennatus, including geographical distribution, habitat preference, genetic structure of the population,
vector competence, and vertical transmission of the RVFV, are
essential. The knowledge gained would lead to better prevention and control of RVF outbreaks in Madagascar.
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Abstract. In this cross-sectional seroepidemiological study we sought to examine the evidence for circulation of
Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) among herders in Madagascar and Kenya. From July 2010 to June 2012, we enrolled
459 herders and 98 controls (without ruminant exposures) and studied their sera (immunoglobulin G [IgG] and IgM
through enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay [ELISA] and plaque reduction neutralization test [PRNT] assays) for evidence of previous RVFV infection. Overall, 59 (12.9%) of 459 herders and 7 (7.1%) of the 98 controls were positive by
the IgG ELISA assay. Of the 59 ELISA-positive herders, 23 (38.9%) were confirmed by the PRNT assay (21 from eastern Kenya). Two of the 21 PRNT-positive study subjects also had elevated IgM antibodies against RVFV suggesting
recent infection. Multivariate modeling in this study revealed that being seminomadic (odds ratio [OR] = 6.4, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 2.1–15.4) was most strongly associated with antibodies against RVFV. Although we cannot know
when these infections occurred, it seems likely that some interepidemic RVFV infections are occurring among herders.
As there are disincentives regarding reporting RVFV outbreaks in livestock or wildlife, it may be prudent to conduct periodic, limited, active seroepidemiological surveillance for RVFV infections in herders, especially in eastern Kenya.

INTRODUCTION

countries, little is known regarding the maintenance of the
virus during interepidemic periods.12–17 In an effort to better
understand the ecology of human RVFV infections, we
conducted this cross-sectional, seroepidemiological study of
persons with intense exposure to ruminants living in eastern
Kenya, western Kenya, and Madagascar.

1,2

Since its first discovery in 1931, Rift Valley fever virus
(RVFV) has been detected in various sub-Saharan countries,
as well as Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and Yemen, causing numerous
outbreaks among both animals and humans.3–6 Kenya’s most
recent Rift Valley Fever (RVF) outbreak of 2006–2007 spread
to multiple provinces and districts and resulted in nearly
400 cases of severe illness with at least 118 human deaths.5,7
Epidemiological data collected from some of the patients
demonstrated that two-thirds were exposed to a recently ill
animal before infection.8 In addition, data suggested that
other risk factors, including drinking raw milk, owning an ill
animal, working as a herdsman, and slaughtering an animal,
were also associated with RVFV infection.5,8
From January to May 2008 and from November 2008 to
March 2009, a RVFV strain, similar to that identified in the
2006–2007 outbreaks in Kenya, was identified as the causative
agent in human and animal outbreaks across Madagascar,
which resulted in a total of 26 human deaths.9 However, this
was not the first epizootic to occur in Madagascar, as outbreaks were also reported in the east coast in 1990 and 1991,
which resulted in increased abortion rates among pregnant
cattle by 17% and 15%, respectively.10,11
Following these outbreaks, it has been strongly suggested
that enhanced surveillance should be implemented to more
effectively predict and respond to future outbreaks.9 Though
positive gains have been made to monitor RVFV in these

METHODS
Study settings and design. This study was approved by
Western Institutional Review Board and institutional review
boards from collaborating institutions at each of the study
sites (eastern Kenya—KEMRI Non-SSC no. 291, western
Kenya—KEMRI SC1701, and Madagascar). Study personnel
from each study site used informed consent to enroll participants ≥ 18 years of age who had a history of contact with
ruminants. In Madagascar, participants were enrolled from
the districts of Antsirabe, Antsohihy, Ihosy, Miandrivazo,
Nosy Be, Toliara, Toliara II, and Tsiroanomandidy during the
period January–March 2012 (Figure 1A). In eastern Kenya,
participants were enrolled from the villages of Gababa, Haji
Mohamed, Hathama Chari, and Masalani in the North Eastern
Province (Figure 1B) during February 6–12, 2012. In western
Kenya, participants were enrolled from the Western Province
(Figure 1B) during July 2010 to June 2012.
Ruminant exposure was defined as having an average of
one or more cumulative hours per week exposure to camels,
cattle, goats, or sheep, either by contact through touching and/
or coming within 1 m of such animals during the 12 months
before enrollment. Participants enrolled as controls resided
in the same areas, denied having such contact, and when
possible, were loosely age, group, and gender matched to
exposed participants based on an expected final distribution
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FIGURE 1. Maps of locations where study subjects were enrolled. (A) Location of study subjects in Madagascar. (B) Provinces in Kenya where
study subjects were enrolled: 1, Western Province (N = 200 participants); 2, Garissa County (formerly North Eastern Province) (N = 230 participants).

of exposed study participants. Exclusion criteria for both
groups included individuals less than 18 years of age, having
any reported immunosuppression, or having been identified
as medically likely to have greater susceptibility to various
infectious agents.
Sample collection. Upon enrollment, participants completed an enrollment questionnaire with questions about demographics, animal and environmental exposures, and relevant
medical information. Participants then permitted a serum sample collection, which was preserved at −80°C. Aliquots of serum
were later shipped on dry ice to the University of Florida
Emerging Pathogens Institute where they were first screened
for human anti-RVF immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies with
an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). ELISApositive samples were then tested with a plaque reduction
neutralization test (PRNT) for validation. Finally, PRNT-positive samples were tested for human anti-RVF IgM antibodies
with ELISA to delineate acute infections.
IgG enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Sera received
from Madagascar and Kenya were first heat inactivated for
30 minutes at 56°C and then screened for IgG antibodies using
a commercial RVFV human IgG ELISA kit obtained from
Biological Diagnostic Supplies Limited (Scotland, United
Kingdom) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In
brief, plates were coated with a recombinant nucleocapsid
RVFV antigen diluted 1:1,000 in sodium bicarbonate buffer
(pH = 9.6), covered with plate seals, and incubated at 4°C
overnight. Unbound antigen was removed by washing three
times for 15 seconds each using phosphate-buffered saline
with 0.05% Tween 20 (PBS-T). Plates were then blocked with
10% (w/v) skimmed milk powder (SM) in PBS at 37°C for

1 hour. Plates were washed with PBS-T, test sera added in
duplicate at a dilution of 1:400 in PBS + 2% (w/v) SM, and
incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. Plates were washed once more,
and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)–conjugated antihuman
IgG antibody, diluted 1:25,000 in PBS + 2% (w/v) SM, was
added to each well and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. After a
final wash, chromogenic detection of HRP was performed by
the addition of 0.1 mL of the peroxidase substrate 3,3′,5,5′tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) (KPL, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD),
at room temperature for 10 minutes and stopped by the addition of 0.1 mL 1 N sulfuric acid.18 Absorbance of each well at
450 nm (A450) was measured by a PowerWave HT microplate
spectrophotometer (Biotek, Winooski, VT). Negative and
positive control sera were included for each plate. Sera samples
were considered positive if their optical density (OD) calculation was ≥ 0.29 (net OD serum/net mean OD positive control).
Plaque reduction neutralization test. All samples testing
positive by the ELISA kit were further studied using PRNT
adapted from methods previously described.19,20 RVFV MP-12
vaccine strain, propagated in Vero-CCL81 cells, was used in
the PRNT assay. Sera were tested in duplicate using six 4-fold
dilutions starting with 1:10 and ending at 1:10,240. A back
titration of the diluted stock MP-12 virus was performed each
time assays were run to ascertain the titer of virus stock used
(typically, 30–60 plaque forming units/mL). A neutralization
cutoff of 80% reduction, as determined by a corresponding
back titration plate, was used to determine sera titration.
IgM enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. To ascertain
whether an individual had evidence of an acute infection, an
indirect capture ELISA, adapted in-house following the principles of Paweska and others,21 was used. Because of having
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a limited amount of test serum and reagents, IgM testing was
performed only for individuals who tested positive with the
PRNT assay. First, 96-well microtiter plates were coated with
a goat antihuman IgM antibody (catalog no. 01-10-03; KPL,
Inc.) at a dilution of 1:2,000 in sodium bicarbonate buffer
(pH = 9.6), covered with plate seals and incubated at 4°C
overnight. Unbound antibody was washed from the well with
PBS-T, and plates were then blocked with PBS with 5% (w/v)
SM at room temperature for 2 hours. Test sera, diluted 1:100
in PBS-T plus 5% (w/v) SM, were added to coated plates and
allowed to incubate for 1 hour at 37°C. Gamma-irradiated
RVFV antigen, obtained from BEI Resources (National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, National Institutes of
Health, RVFV, ZH501, Gamma-irradiated, NR-37380), was
diluted 1:1,000 in PBS-T with 5% (w/v) SM, added to the
plates, and allowed to incubate for 1 hour at 37°C. Rabbit
anti-RVFV polyclonal antibody, obtained from Integrated Biotherapeutics Inc. (catalog no. 04-0001; Gaithersburg, MD), was
diluted 1:1,000 in PBS-T with 5% SM, added to the plates, and
allowed to incubate for 1 hour at 37°C. Extra serum adsorbed
HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (catalog
no. 074-15-061, KPL, Inc.) was diluted 1:2,000, added to each
well, and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. All wells were washed
five times after each incubation step using PBS-T. Each plate
contained a “no antigen” negative control well to adjust for
background absorbance. Chromogenic detection of HRP and
plate reading was performed as described above. An IgMpositive control sample was not available for this assay.
Instead, serum samples collected from six individuals with no

possible RVFV exposure were collected and included in the
assay run. IgM positivity was defined as any sample with an
average A450 OD greater than three times the standard deviation plus the average A450 OD of the six negative control sera.
Statistical analysis. Bivariate χ2 tests of independence or
Fisher’s exact test were used to examine the association of
demographic variables where PRNT serological outcomes were
available. ELISA IgG positivity was used as the outcome
variable when PRNT serological outcomes were not available.
Variables determined by bivariate analyses to be statistically
associated with RVFV seropositivity (P < 0.25) were then
entered into a multivariable unconditional logistic regression
model. Backward elimination was performed and covariates
with P < 0.05 were retained in the model. Individual predictors retained in the final logistic models were tested for collinearity using bivariate χ2 tests. Finally, Hosmer–Lemeshow χ2
statistics for goodness of fit were performed. All demographic
statistics, bivariate testing, and logistic modeling were
conducted using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Study population. In Madagascar, participants were
enrolled from the north, central, and south regions of the
country, representing each of the unique climatic regions
(Figure 1). Madagascar is an island nation with a population
of nearly 23 million, located approximately 250 miles off the
eastern coast of the African continent, south of the Equator.
It is bordered to the west by the Mozambique Channel and

TABLE 1
Demographic characteristics of the study participants enrolled in 2012, Madagascar and Kenya
Madagascar
Exposed*
Demographic characteristics

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age group (years)
18–28
29–44
45–60
> 60
Madagascar (districts)
Antsirabe
Antsohihy
Ihosy
Miandrivazo
Nosy Be
Toliara
Toliara II
Tsiroanomandidy
Eastern Kenya (village)
Gababa
Haji Mohamed
Hathama Chari
Masalani
Western Kenya (tribe)
Japadhola
Kikuyu
Luhya
Luo
Samia
Teso

Eastern Kenya
Nonexposed

Western Kenya

Exposed*

Exposed*

Nonexposed

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

93 (100)

34 (100)

230 (100)

136 (100)

64 (100)

82 (88)
10 (11)

11 (32)
24 (71)

76 (33)
154 (67)

61 (45)
75 (55)

25 (39)
39 (61)

32
37
18
5

(34)
(40)
(19)
(5)

10
11
10
4

(29)
(32)
(29)
(12)

58
100
55
17

54
39
25
18

21
22
9
12

8
5
44
10
4
0
12
9

(9)
(5)
(47)
(11)
(4)
(0)
(13)
(10)

2
3
16
9
1
1
1
2

(6)
(9)
(47)
(26)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(6)

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

34
150
17
29

(25)
(44)
(24)
(7)

(40)
(29)
(18)
(13)

(33)
(34)
(14)
(19)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

(15)
(65)
(7)
(13)

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

*Exposure was defined as close contact through touching and/or coming within 1 m of a ruminant animal during the 12 months before enrollment.

0
0
63
29
21
23

(0)
(0)
(9)
(5)
(48)
(11)

1
1
22
17
6
17

(1.5)
(1.5)
(34)
(27)
(9)
(27)
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to the east by the Indian Ocean. Participants were also
enrolled from areas in the eastern and western regions of
Kenya, a country of over 44 million in population. In eastern
Kenya, individuals were enrolled in Garissa County, which is
bordered by Somalia to the east and also where RVFV cases
have been previously reported. The human populations in this
area are seminomadic pastoralists, which depend on livestock
herds for survival. In western Kenya, participants were
enrolled in the formerly named Western Province, which is
bordered by Lake Victoria to the south and Uganda to the
west. This region of Kenya has a mixed crop–livestock farming system and a high human population density, with a heavy
endemic and epidemic disease burden on both humans and
animals. Western Kenya contains a range of ecological settings
from the Lake Victoria system in the south to a semi-mountain
system on the lower slopes of Mount Elgon in the north.
We enrolled 127 participants (93 exposed and 34 controls)
from Madagascar, 230 participants (all exposed) from eastern
Kenya, and 200 participants (136 exposed and 64 controls)
from western Kenya (Table 1).
ELISA and plaque reduction neutralization test. Of the
127 samples collected from Madagascar and tested by the
ELISA assay, eight (6.3%) screened positive for IgG antibodies, of which two were confirmed positive by the PRNT
assay at a sera dilution of 1:160 and 1:640. Between the two
confirmed IgG PRNT-positive samples, both were from individuals with exposure to ruminants (two of 93 exposed = 2.15%
RVFV positive) (Table 2). One of the two IgG PRNT-positive
samples, which had a titer of 1:640, also tested positive by
ELISA for IgM antibodies. This sample was collected from a
man of 58 years, with daily reported exposure to cattle, who
lived in Tsiroanomandidy and had no travel history outside
Madagascar. This individual also reported monthly handling
of raw meat and butchering, frequently sleeping outside close
TABLE 2
Demographic and exposure characteristics of the 23 study subjects
PRNT-positive for antibodies against RVFV
No.

Site enrolled

Ruminant
exposed*

Gender

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Madagascar
Madagascar
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya
Eastern Kenya

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male

Age
group

PRNT
titer

45–60 1:640
45–60 1:160
45–60 1:640
29–44 1:160
29–44 1:640
45–60 1:640
29–44 1:160
29–44 1:640
29–44 1:160
29–44 1:160
29–44 1:640
> 60
1:160
29–44 1:2,560
45–60 1:640
45–60 1:160
18–28 1:640
18–28 1:2,560
18–28 1:160
18–28 1:160
29–44 1:640
18–28 1:160
29–44 1:640
45–60 1:160

IgM
positive

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

IgM = immunoglobulin M; PRNT = plaque reduction neutralization test; RVFV = Rift
Valley fever virus.
*Exposure was defined as close contact through touching and/or coming within 1 m of a
ruminant animal during the 12 months before enrollment.
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FIGURE 2. Distribution of plaque reduction neutralization test
(PRNT) positives (%) by age group from eastern Kenya.

to his cattle, and reported regular exposure to mosquito bites.
Despite being IgM positive, there were no reported symptoms of fever or being sick during the last 12 months. Of the
230 samples collected from eastern Kenya and tested by the
ELISA assay, 36 (15.7%) screened positive for IgG antibodies. Of these 36 samples, 21 (58.3%) were confirmed positive by PRNT assay at a sera dilution ≥ 1:40. The titer range
for the exposed confirmed positives was 1:160 to 1:2,560, and
the age ranged from 18 to 65 years with a mean of 37.6 years
(Table 2 and Figure 2). Of the 200 samples collected from
western Kenya and tested by the ELISA assay, 15 screened
positive for IgG antibodies, though, none of these samples
were confirmed positive by PRNT assay.
Bivariate and multivariate analysis. As a positive PRNT
assay is less prone to cross-reactive biases, PRNT positivity
was the outcome of choice for examining risk factor associations. Data from eastern Kenya were robust enough for examining PRNT as an outcome. However, as both Madagascar
and western Kenyan sample populations yielded few PRNT
positives, instead of PRNT, we examined ELISA IgG seropositivity as a surrogate for PRNT positivity. Bivariate and
multivariate modeling results are recorded in Tables 3 and 4.
Important bivariate risk factors for RVFV seropositivity
included being seminomadic, drinking water from a public
well or borehole, sleeping under a mosquito net, being bitten
by a mosquito in the past 12 months, and wearing protective
clothing when working with animals in the past 12 months
(Table 3). Only the model for eastern Kenya yielded statistically significant risk factor associations with RVFV seropositivity: being seminomadic (odds ratio [OR] = 6.4, 95% confidence
interval [CI] = 2.1–15.36) and sleeping under a mosquito net
(OR = 3.2, 95% CI = 1.1–9.6). No collinearity problems were
detected between any of the variables. Hosmer–Lemeshow
χ2 statistics for goodness of fit indicated that predictors sufficiently described the data.
DISCUSSION
RVFV infections are considered as a major threat to the
agricultural economies of many of the world’s nations where
competent mosquito vectors are endemic. Although previously contained in Africa and Middle East, experts have
argued that considering modern transportation and trade
routes, RVFV poses a large threat to the European Union
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TABLE 3
Unadjusted ORs for risk factors associated with evidence of previous RVFV infection based on ELISA IgG seropositivity (Madagascar and western Kenya)
Madagascar
Risk factor

Total N

No. (%)

Unadjusted OR
(95% CI)

Ruminant exposure*
Yes
93
6 (6.5)
1.1 (0.21, 5.8)
No
34
2 (5.9)
Ref.
Age (years)
18–28
42
3 (7.1)
1.2 (0.28, 5.4)
29–44
48
0 (0)
–
45–60
28
4 (14.3)
4.0 (0.92, 17.0)
> 60
9
1 (11.1)
2.0 (0.22, 18.2)
Gender
Female
34
2 (5.9)
0.91 (0.17, 4.7)
Male
93
6 (6.5)
Ref.
Seminomadic
Yes
1
0 (0)
–
No
125
8 (6.4)
Drinking water from public well/borehole
Yes
58
3 (5.2)
0.70 (0.16, 3.05)
No
69
5 (7.2)
Ref.
Sleep under a mosquito net
Yes
96
5 (5.2)
0.51 (0.12, 2.28)
No
31
3 (9.7)
Ref.
Bitten by a mosquito in past 12 months
Yes
123
7 (5.7)
0.51 (0.12, 2.3)
No
4
1 (25.0)
Ref.
Wear protective clothing when working with animals in past 12 months
Yes
3
0 (0)
–
No
116
8 (6.9)
Cared for birthing animal in past 12 months
Yes
2
0 (0)
–
No
124
8 (6.9)
Butchered animal in past 12 months
Yes
67
5 (7.5)
1.5 (0.35, 6.7)
No
60
3 (5.0)
Ref.
Reported fever in past 12 months
Yes
46
4 (8.7)
1.8 (0.44, 7.7)
No
81
4 (4.9)
Ref.

Western Kenya
Adjusted OR
(95% CI)

Total N

No. (%)

10 (7.4)
5 (7.8)

Unadjusted OR
(95% CI)

Adjusted OR
(95% CI)

0.94 (0.31, 2.9)
Ref.

–

1.1
0.55
0.74
2.2

3.3)
2.0)
3.4)
7.5)

–

–

136
64

–

75
61
34
30

–

114
86

7 (6.1)
8 (9.3)

0.64 (0.22, 1.8)
Ref.

–

–

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

–

83
117

6 (7.2)
9 (7.7)

0.94 (0.32, 2.7)
Ref.

–

–

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

–

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

–

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

–

19
181

0 (0)
15 (8.3)

–

–

–

34
166

3 (8.8)
12 (7.2)

1.2 (0.33, 4.7)
Ref.

–

–

120
80

8 (6.7)
7 (8.8)

0.74 (0.26, 2.1)
Ref.

–

6
3
2
4

(8.0)
(4.9)
(5.9)
(13.3)

(0.38,
(0.15,
(0.16,
(0.66,

CI = confidence interval; ELISA = enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; IgG = immunoglobulin G; N/A = data were not available for this covariate; OR = odds ratio; RVFV = Rift Valley
fever virus; Ref. = Reference.
*Exposure was defined as close contact through touching and/or coming within 1 m of a ruminant animal during the 12 months before enrollment.

and the United States.22,23 Realizing this threat, the U.S. government is investing considerable funding in understanding
the ecology of RVFV and in developing better diagnostics
and vaccines.24 As part of this effort, we conducted this crosssectional seroepidemiological study to assess human evidence
of RVFV infection.
In general, our seroepidemiological study did not yield evidence for many unrecognized human RVFV infections in the
three geographical areas we examined. However, because
some of our seropositive study subjects were relatively young,
our data suggest that indeed some human RVFV infections
may be occurring during interepidemic periods. This would
support the notion that passive surveillance for RVFV is not
highly effective in detecting new epidemic threats. Our findings are also remarkable in that seropositivity was confirmed
only among those with exposures to ruminants, and the risk
factors of being seminomadic are consistent with our understanding of the ecology of RVFV infections.
The use of bed netting to reduce exposure to mosquitoes
also had a positive association with RVFV seropositivity, which
may seem unexpected; however, it may be explained by confounders that were not assessed by our survey. Possible confounders include differences in vector species and behavior,
particularly as it relates to host seeking and feeding. For

example, the protective effect of bed netting would be markedly reduced if RVFV mosquito vectors in a given area were
predominantly daytime biters or displayed exophagic behavior. In addition, it is possible that individuals who reported
using bed netting were also more likely to be in areas with
higher densities of mosquitoes, resulting in an overall increased
risk of exposure. This finding underscores the need to better
understand vector ecology as it applies to RVFV transmission
in interepidemic areas, however, it is to be noted that bed nets
remain an effective method for the prevention of vector-borne
diseases of public health importance such as malaria.
Our study had several limitations. Its cross-sectional nature
makes it difficult for us to understand when the RVFV infections may have occurred among study subjects. Also, while
we can infer some exposure information by the age of the
seropositive subject, the precision of this association is poor.
Prospective studies are a much better approach to estimating
risk of human infection over time. The study is also limited
in that we used slightly different approaches in sampling
(sample population from eastern Kenya were all exposed)
and in questioning the study subjects (instruments differed
slightly between sites).
Considering our three sampling areas in this work and
another similar study we conducted in Saudi Arabia,25 our
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TABLE 4
Unadjusted and adjusted ORs for risk factors associated with evidence of previous RVFV infection by elevated PRNT assay (eastern Kenya)
Eastern Kenya
Risk factor

Total N

No. (%)

Ruminant exposure*
Yes
0
0 (0)
No
230
21 (9.1)
Age (years)
18–28
53
4 (7.5)
29–44
103
10 (9.7)
45–60
55
5 (9.1)
> 60
17
1 (5.9)
Gender
Female
154
15 (9.7)
Male
76
6 (7.9)
Seminomadic
Yes
77
15 (19.5)
No
153
6 (3.9)
Drinking water from public well/borehole
Yes
65
11 (16.9)
No
165
10 (6.0)
Sleep under a mosquito net
Yes
27
6 (22.2)
No
203
15 (7.4)
Bitten by a mosquito in past 12 months
Yes
116
15 (12.9)
No
114
6 (5.3)
Wear protective clothing when working with animals in past 12 months
Yes
17
4 (23.5)
No
210
17 (8.1)
Cared for birthing animal in past 12 months
Yes
224
20 (8.9)
No
5
1 (20.0)
Butchered animal in past 12 months
Yes
212
20 (9.4)
No
16
1 (6.3)
Reported fever in past 12 months
Yes
186
14 (7.5)
No
44
7 (15.9)

Unadjusted OR (95% CI)

Adjusted OR (95% CI)

–

–

0.95 (0.40, 2.2)
0.75 (0.36, 1.6)
1.8 (0.81, 3.8) 0.32 (0.04, 2.5)
–

–
–

1.3 (0.5, 3.4)
Ref.

–

5.9 (2.2, 16.0)
Ref.

6.4 (2.1, 15.4)
Ref.

3.2 (1.3, 7.9)
Ref.

–

3.6 (1.3, 10.2)
Ref.

3.2 (1.1, 9.6)
Ref.

2.7 (1.0, 7.2)
Ref.

–

3.5 (1.0, 11.9)
Ref.

–

0.39 (0.04, 3.7)
Ref.

–

1.6 (0.2, 12.5)
Ref.

–

0.43 (0.16, 1.1)
Ref.

–

CI = confidence interval; PRNT = plaque reduction neutralization test; OR = odds ratio; RVFV = Rift Valley fever virus.
*Exposure was defined as close contact through touching and/or coming within 1 m of a ruminant animal during the 12 months before enrollment.

findings suggest that we are not missing large outbreaks of
RVFV infections in the current surveillance and reporting
systems. However, it does seem likely that small outbreaks,
which affect both animals and man, may be missed or
unreported. While one might argue that animals are the most
sensitive sentinels for RVFV outbreaks, there are considerable
disincentives for reporting RVFV outbreaks. Hence, conducting
limited active surveillance for RVFV in man may be an
important supplement to the surveillance that is conducted
among domestic animals and wildlife. In particular, eastern
Kenya would seem a good site to conduct such active surveillance for RVFV in herders. For instance, periodically screening subsets of herders for serological evidence of RVFV
infection at various primary care clinics and hospitals in this
region would seem a prudent and likely inexpensive additional early warning measure.
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Olive MM. Identification des zones à risques enzootique et épidémique de la Fièvre de la
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Introduction
La Fièvre de la Vallée du Rif t (FVR) est
une zoonose due à un arbovirus et qui af f ect e
principalement les ruminant s et l’ homme.
Dans l’ Océan Indien, le virus a ét é dét ect é
pour la première f ois en 1979 dans des pools
de moust iques capt urés dans la f orêt du Périnet
dans l’ Est de Madagascar sans qu’ aucun cas
animal ni humain n’ ait ét é rapport é à l’ époque.
C’ est en 1990 et 1991 que les premiers cas de
FVR apparaissent à Madagascar, sur la côt e
Est puis sur les Haut s-Plat eaux de l’ île. En
2008 et 2009 de nombreux f oyers sont apparus

dans l’ Archipel des Comores et à Madagascar.
Madagascar a part iculièrement ét é t ouchée par
ces épisodes avec de nombreux cas répert oriés
chez les ruminant s, ainsi qu’ une cent aine de cas

!"#$%&'( )*&+( "&,( -%&.+$%&,( ),( )/01'( &*+%2/'3(
A Madagascar, l’ épidémiologie de la FVR est
encore peu connue. Des ét udes ont mont ré
que le virus avait dif f usé largement à t ravers
l’ île mais de f açon hét érogène suggérant que
cert aines régions ou écosyst èmes ét aient
plus f avorables à la t ransmission du virus que
d’ aut res.

Problématique
La FVR ét ant une maladie vect orielle,
son épidémiologie est f ort ement dépendant e
de
f act eurs
environnement aux
et
climat iques. Ainsi, l’ int égrat ion de données
paysagères et mét éorologiques aux analyses
s’ avère import ant e pour une meilleure
compréhension des mécanismes et
des

)4&$#%5",'( /6%)/#%*7*.%5",'3( 89%),&+%20$+%*&(
d’ environnement s à risque peut ainsi permet t re
de mieux cibler les act ions de surveillance
et de cont rôle de la FVR à Madagascar. C’ est
pourquoi nous avons ent repris des t ravaux dont

79*:;,0+%<(,'+()9%),&+%2,=(0,'(,&-%=*&&,#,&+'(>(
<)3%1/#+"#+4*1,%&01#,=+>)43&?*$@=+ABCB
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risque de t ransmission de la FVR à Madagascar.
Ces t ravaux sont réalisés dans le cadre d’ une

+!1',( ,&( 0*+"+,77,( ,+( 0*2&$&0/,( 6$=( 7,( ?@ABC(

sur. . .
Résultats
Les vect eurs candidat s de la FVR
appart iennent aux genres de moust iques
Aedes, D$*3E#5#,, Culex, F/#%4)3*"&%#, et
Mansoni a. La présence et la dynamique de ces

6*6"7$+%*&'(),(-,0+,"='('*&+(%&D",&0/,'(6$=(),'(
f act eurs environnement aux t els que le climat ,
les paysages et la présence de point s d’ eau. La
première part ie de nos t ravaux a donc consist é
à caract ériser les communes de Madagascar
en int égrant dans un syst ème d’ inf ormat ion
géographique des variables climat ologiques
et paysagères (végét at ions et point s d’ eau)
ext rait es de données de t élédét ect ion puis en
appliquant une analyse f act orielle mult iple.
Cet t e analyse nous a permis de caract ériser
quat re variables environnement ales : (1) la
variable 1, qui décrit un environnement sec
du Sud-Ouest de Madagascar; (2) la variable
2, qui décrit un environnement f roid avec
une f ort e variabilit é saisonnière des Haut sPlat eaux de l’ île ; (3) la variable 3, qui décrit
un environnement sub-humide de l’ Ouest de
Madagascar et (4) la variable 4, qui décrit un
environnement humide du Nord-Ouest et de l’ Est
de Madagascar. Ces variables environnement ales
ont ét é int égrées dans t rois modèles st at ist iques

des Haut s-Plat eaux de l’ île mais également à
un biais de déclarat ion probable. En ef f et , les
zones isolées ne déclarent que t rès peu de cas.
Nos résult at s suggèrent ainsi qu’ il exist erait à
Madagascar deux dynamiques épidémiologiques
dist inct es : une dynamique enzoot ique dans
le Nord-Ouest et l’ Est de l’ île, où le virus
circulerait à bas bruit , conf érant aux t roupeaux
une immunit é cont re la FVR ; et une dynamique
épidémique sur les Haut s-Plat eaux de l’ île, où
l’ immunit é serait f aible du f ait de l’ absence de
circulat ion int er-épidémique.
La FVR ayant un impact import ant en sant é
vét érinaire et sant é publique, une meilleure
connaissance des mécanismes de t ransmission,
de dif f usion et d’ émergence de la FVR est
indispensable pour la mise en place de
surveillance et de mesures de cont rôle
adapt ées. Nos t ravaux illust rent ici l’ import ance
de l’ environnement sur l’ hét érogénéit é spat iale
de la FVR à l’ échelle de Madagascar. Des ét udes

0*#67/#,&+$%=,'( '*&+( ,&( 0*"='( $2&( ),( +,&+,=(
d’ expliquer les causes de cet t e hét érogénéit é
spat iale, dont une meilleure compréhension nous
permet t ra d’ orient er au mieux les prochaines
ét udes sur la FVR à Madagascar. l

$2&( )9,E67%5",=( 7,'( '+$+"+'( '/=*7*.%5",'( ),'(
bovins, des humains et l’ occurrence des cas de
FVR en 1990-91 et 2008-09 sur l’ ensemble du
t errit oire malgache. Nos résult at s suggèrent une
circulat ion endémique et enzoot ique de la FVR
dans les environnement s humides du Nord-Ouest
et de l’ Est de l’ île. Une cart e de prédict ion de
la séroprévalence bovine prédit e à part ir du
modèle st at ist ique a ét é réalisée.
Les épizoot ies, elles, semblent associées aux
environnement s plut ôt f roids et saisonniers
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Annexe 6: Liste des communications orales et posters
Communications orales réalisées lors de congrès internationaux
Olive MM, Grosbois V, Tran A, Nomenjanahary Lalaina A, Rakotoarinoro Mihajamanana,
Heraud JM, Chevalier V (2016). ENZOOTIC AND EPIZOOTIC RIFT VALLEY FEVER
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL PATTERNS IN MADAGASCAR. Proceedings of a meeting Society for
Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine (SVEPM) Annual Conference 2016. March
16-18, 2016, Elsinor, Danemark.

Communications orales réalisées lors de congrès internationaux
Olive MM, Heraud JM, Grosbois V, Andriamandimby SF, Tran A, Rakotomanana F, Rogier
C, Chevalier V (2015). Joint analysis of human and bovine serological data: new insight on the
risk and mechanisms of transmission of Rift Valley fever in Madagascar. The 14th the
International Society for Veterinary Epidemiology and Economics (ISVEE) Congress. November
3-7, 2015, Merida, Mexico.

Posters présentés lors de congrès internationaux
Olive MM, Chevalier V, Andriamandimby SF, Rakotomanana F, Grosbois V, Tran A, Rogier
C, Heraud JM. Rift Valley Fever in human and ruminants in the different ecosystems of
Madagascar. Scientific Symposium of the Institut Pasteur International Network, Paris, September
10-13 2014

Posters présentés lors de congrès internationaux
Olive MM, Heraud JM, Tran A Andriamandimby SF, Rakotomanana F, Rogier C,. Grosbois
V, Chevalier V. Environmental and behavioural risk factors of Rift Valley fever (RVF) virus
transmission in human and cattle in Madagascar. 3rd International One Health Congress,
Amsterdam, March 15-18 2015
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Annexe 7 : Matériels supplémentaires chapitre 4
Reconstruction of Rift Valley fever transmission dynamics in Madagascar: estimation of force
of infection from seroprevalence surveys using Bayesian modelling
Marie-Marie Olive, Vladimir Grosbois, Annelise Tran, Lalaina Arivony Nomenjanahary,
Mihaja Rakotoarinoro, Soa-Fy Andriamandimby, Christophe Rogier, Jean-Michel Heraud,
Veronique Chevalier
Supplementary material 1 : Bayesian hierarchical models
Organization of the data
For each animal, depending on the year of birth and the year of sampling, its exposure to
RVFV over each year from mid-1992 to mid-2014 was determined as following:
1. for the period of mid-1992 to mid-2002, for each animal we considered the number of years
of exposure;
2. for the other years, if the animal was present during the year considered, its exposure was 1
and 0 if not.

Two examples are provided in the table below:
1. an animal of 8 years old sampled mid-2008, was considered born in mid-2000. We thus
considered that it was exposed 2 years during the period of mid-1992/mid-2002 (mid2000/mid-2001 and mid-2001/mid-2002), and exposed each year from mid-2002/mid-2003 to
mid-2007/mid-2008 but not exposed from mid-2008/mid-2009 to mid-2013/mid-2014.
2. an animal of 5 years old sampled in mid-2014, was considered born in mid-2009. It was not
exposed to RVFV before mid-2009, and then each year from mid-2009/mid-2010 to mid2013/mid-2014.

DOB

Mid2000
Mid2009
...

DOS

Mid2008
Mid2014
...

mid1992
to
mid2002

mid2002/
mid2003

mid2003/
mid2004

mid2004/
mid2005

mid2005/
mid2006

mid2006/
mid2007

mid2007/
mid2008

mid2008/
mid2009

mid2009/
mid2010

mid2010/
mid2011

mid2011/
mid2012

mid2012/
mid2013

mid2013/
mid2014

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
...

0
...

0
...

0
...

0
...

0
...

0
...

0
...

1
...

1
...

1
...

1
...

1
...

DOB : Date of birth
DOS: Date of sampling
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Model
The status !"#$ according to the serological test of an individual sampled in year y at age a in

locality l was considered as a random variable distributed according to a Bernouilli law of
parameter %&"#$ (Equation 1).
(1)
!"#$ '()*+,-.//.0%&"#$ 1
The probability of a positive test result, %&"#$ , was then related to the probability of an
individual being seropositive %2"#$ and to the sensitivity (3)4 15and specificity (3%4 ) of the
serological tests used (Dohoo et al., 2012; Equation 2)
%&"#$ 6 5 %2"#$ 7 83)4 8 9 0: ; %2"#$ 1 7 0: ; 3%4 1
(2)
For any individual, %2"#$ was considered as the complement of the probability of being
seronegative at the year of sampling y and thus the complement of the probability of never having
been infected from the year of birth y-a to the year of sampling y. This last probability is the
product of the probabilities for a susceptible individual of not getting infected over each year from
its year of birth y-a to the year of sampling y. Each of these probabilities is the complement of an
annual force of infection5<$" (the probability of a susceptible individual to get infected over a year
y in locality l). The above reasoning can then be translated into the equation 3.
$
%2"#$ 6 : ; =4A#
(3)
4AB >: ; <"?4 @
Finally, 5<$" was considered as a random variable distributed according a Beta law (probability
distribution defined on the interval [0, 1]) of parameters ^ and _ (Equation4).
<$" '()C&0DE F1
(4)
For each model, the priors distributions assigned to the FOI parameters were uninformative
beta distributions of parameters ^=1 and _=1.
Script on OpenBugs
Acronyms
binary variables indicating exposure for each year
p92_02 = mid-1992 to mid-2002
p02 = mid-2002/mid-2003
p03 = mid-2003/mid-2004
p04 = mid-2004/mid-2005
p05= mid-2005/mid-2006
p06= mid-2006/mid-2007
p07= mid-2007/mid-2008
p08= mid-2008/mid-2009
p09= mid-2009/mid-2010
p10= mid-2010/mid-2011
p11= mid-2011/mid-2012
p12= mid-2012/mid-2013
p13= mid-2013/mid-2014
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pa = probability of a positive test result
pv = probability of being seropositive
Se = sensibility of the serological test
Sp = specificity of the serological test
Force of infections :;<
l92_02e = FOI mid-1992 to mid-2002 in the east region
l02e = FOI mid-2002/mid-2003 in the east region
l03e = FOI mid-2003/mid-2004 in the east region
l04e = FOI mid-2004/mid-2005 in the east region
l05e = FOI mid-2005/mid-2006 in the east region
l06e = FOI mid-2006/mid-2007 in the east region
l07e = FOI mid-2007/mid-2008 in the east region
l08e = FOI mid-2008/mid-2009 in the east region
l09e = FOI mid-2009/mid-2010 in the east region
l10e = FOI mid-2010/mid-2011 in the east region
l11e = FOI mid-2011/mid-2012 in the east region
l12e = FOI mid-2012/mid-2013 in the east region
l13e = FOI mid-2013/mid-2014 in the east region

l92_02h = FOI mid-1992 to mid-2002 in the highlands
l02h = FOI mid-2002/mid-2003 in the highlands
l03h = FOI mid-2003/mid-2004 in the highlands
l04h = FOI mid-2004/mid-2005 in the highlands
l05h = FOI mid-2005/mid-2006 in the highlands
l06h = FOI mid-2006/mid-2007 in the highlands
l07h = FOI mid-2007/mid-2008 in the highlands
l08h = FOI mid-2008/mid-2009 in the highlands
l09h = FOI mid-2009/mid-2010 in the highlands
l10h = FOI mid-2010/mid-2011 in the highlands
l11h = FOI mid-2011/mid-2012 in the highlands
l12h = FOI mid-2012/mid-2013 in the highlands
l13h = FOI mid-2013/mid-2014 in the highlands
lp92_02n = FOI mid-1992 to mid-2002 in the north-west region
l02n = FOI mid-2002/mid-2003 in the north-west region
l03n = FOI mid-2003/mid-2004 in the north-west region
l04n = FOI mid-2004/mid-2005 in the north-west region
l05n = FOI mid-2005/mid-2006 in the north-west region
l06n = FOI mid-2006/mid-2007 in the north-west region
l07n = FOI mid-2007/mid-2008 in the north-west region
l08n = FOI mid-2008/mid-2009 in the north-west region
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l09n = FOI mid-2009/mid-2010 in the north-west region
l10n = FOI mid-2010/mid-2011 in the north-west region
l11n = FOI mid-2011/mid-2012 in the north-west region
l12n = FOI mid-2012/mid-2013 in the north-west region
l13n = FOI mid-2013/mid-2014 in the north-west region
lp92_02s = FOI mid-1992 to mid-2002 in the south-west region
l02s = FOI mid-2002/mid-2003 in the south-west region
l03s = FOI mid-2003/mid-2004 in the south-west region
l04s = FOI mid-2004/mid-2005 in the south-west region
l05s = FOI mid-2005/mid-2006 in the south-west region
l06s = FOI mid-2006/mid-2007 in the south-west region
l07s = FOI mid-2007/mid-2008 in the south-west region
l08s = FOI mid-2008/mid-2009 in the south-west region
l09s = FOI mid-2009/mid-2010 in the south-west region
l10s = FOI mid-2010/mid-2011 in the south-west region
l11s = FOI mid-2011/mid-2012 in the south-west region
l12s = FOI mid-2012/mid-2013 in the south-west region
l13s = FOI mid-2013/mid-2014 in the south-west region
Model 1: FOI did neither vary over space, nor over time (null model).
According to this model, considering that the FOI was constant over years, the probability of
being seronegative is the probability of not getting infected over a year (complement of the annual
force of infection `) at the power age of the animal.
%2"#$ 6 : ; G0H ; 5I1JKL M

model
{
for (i in 1:2572)
{
Y[i]~dbin(pa[i],1)
pa[i]<-pv[i]*Se[i]+(1-pv[i])*(1-Sp[i])
pv[i]<-1-pow((1-l),age[i])
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=93.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=100%
Se[i]<-(step(test[i]-1)*0.972)+(1-step(test[i]-1))*(0.933)
Sp[i]<-(step(test[i]-1)*1)+(1-step(test[i]-1))*(1)
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}
l~dbeta(1,1)
}
Model 2: the FOI varied over the four eco-regions but not over time.
This model differs slightly from the Model 1, because the force of infection varies across
regions but not over years.
model
{
## East ##
for (i in 1:327)
{
Y[i]~dbin(pa[i],1)
pa[i]<-pv[i]*Se[i]+(1-pv[i])*(1-Sp[i])
pv[i]<-1-pow((1-l1),age[i])

#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=93.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=100%
Se[i]<-(step(test[i]-1)*0.972)+(1-step(test[i]-1))*(0.933)
Sp[i]<-(step(test[i]-1)*1)+(1-step(test[i]-1))*(1)
}
##Highlands ##
for (j in 328:1113)
{
Y[j]~dbin(pa[j],1)
pa[j]<-pv[j]*Se[j]+(1-pv[j])*(1-Sp[j])
pv[j]<-1-pow((1-l2),age[j])
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=93.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=100%
Se[j]<-(step(test[j]-1)*0.972)+(1-step(test[j]-1))*(0.933)
Sp[j]<-(step(test[j]-1)*1)+(1-step(test[j]-1))*(1)
}
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##North-West##
for (k in 1114:1582)
{
Y[k]~dbin(pa[k],1)
pa[k]<-pv[k]*Se[k]+(1-pv[k])*(1-Sp[k])
pv[k]<-1-pow((1-l3),age[k])
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=93.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=100%
Se[k]<-(step(test[k]-1)*0.972)+(1-step(test[k]-1))*(0.933)
Sp[k]<-(step(test[k]-1)*1)+(1-step(test[k]-1))*(1)
}
##South-West##
for (m in 1583:2572)
{
Y[m]~dbin(pa[m],1)
pa[m]<-pv[m]*Se[m]+(1-pv[m])*(1-Sp[m])
pv[m]<-1-pow((1-l4),age[m])
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=93.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=100%
Se[m]<-(step(test[m]-1)*0.972)+(1-step(test[m]-1))*(0.933)
Sp[m]<-(step(test[m]-1)*1)+(1-step(test[m]-1))*(1)
}

#Priors lambda
l1~dbeta(1,1)
l2~dbeta(1,1)
l3~dbeta(1,1)
l4~dbeta(1,1)
}
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Model 3: the FOI varied over time but not over space.
In this model the FOI is different according to the year considered but does not differ between
the region. Let us for example, consider a 5 years old individual sampled in mid-2014 (so born in
mid-2009). Its probability of being seronegative is the product of the probabilities of not getting
infected in mid-2009/mid-2010, in mid-2010/mid-2011, in mid-2011/mid-2012, in mid-2012/mid2013 and in mid-2013/mid-2014.

%2"#$ 6 : ; N>H ; 5 IWOPQ?RSHTUOPQ?RSHV @ X 5 >H ; 5 IWOPQ?RSHRUOPQ?RSHT @
X >H ; 5 IWOPQ?RSHHUOPQ?RSHR @ X >H ; 5 IWOPQ?RSHSUOPQ?RSHH @
X >H ; 5 IWOPQ?RSSYUOPQ?RSHS @Z
model
{
for (i in 1:2572)
{
Y[i]~dbin(pa[i],1)
pa[i]<-pv[i]*Se[i]+(1-pv[i])*(1-Sp[i])
pv[i]<-1-(pow((1-l92_02), p92_02[i])*pow((1-l02),p02[i])* pow((1-l03),p03[i])* pow((1l04),p04[i])* pow((1-l05),p05[i])* pow((1-l06),p06[i])* pow((1-l07),p07[i])* pow((1l08),p08[i])* pow((1-l09),p09[i])* pow((1-l10),p10[i])* pow((1-l11),p11[i])* pow((1l12),p12[i])* pow((1-l13),p13[i]))
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=93.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=100%
Se[i]<-(step(test[i])*0.972)+(1-step(test[i]))*(0.963)
Sp[i]<-(step(test[i])*1)+(1-step(test[i]))*(0.997)
}
l92_02 ~dbeta(1,1)
l02~dbeta(1,1)
l03~dbeta(1,1)
l04~dbeta(1,1)
l05~dbeta(1,1)
l06~dbeta(1,1)
l07~dbeta(1,1)
l08~dbeta(1,1)
l09~dbeta(1,1)
l10~dbeta(1,1)
l11~dbeta(1,1)
l12~dbeta(1,1)
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l13~dbeta(1,1)
}

Model 4: the FOI varied over the four eco-regions and over time.
This model differs slightly from the Model 3, because the force of infection varies across
regions as well as over years.

model
{
### East ###
for (i in 1:327)
{
Y[i]~dbin(pa[i],1)
pa[i]<-pv[i]*Se[i]+(1-pv[i])*(1-Sp[i])
pv[i]<-1-(pow((1-l92_02e), p92_02[i])*pow((1-l02e),p02[i])* pow((1-l03e),p03[i])*
pow((1-l04e),p04[i])* pow((1-l05e),p05[i])* pow((1-l06e),p06[i])* pow((1-l07e),p07[i])*
pow((1-l08e),p08[i])* pow((1-l09e),p09[i])* pow((1-l10e),p10[i])* pow((1-l11e),p11[i])*
pow((1-l12e),p12[i])* pow((1-l13e),p13[i]))
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=96.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=99.7%
Se[i]<-(step(test[i])*0.972)+(1-step(test[i]))*(0.963)
Sp[i]<-(step(test[i])*1)+(1-step(test[i]))*(0.997)
}
### Highlands ###
for (j in 328:1113)
{
Y[j]~dbin(pa[j],1)
pa[j]<-pv[j]*Se[j]+(1-pv[j])*(1-Sp[j])
pv[j]<-1-(pow((1-l92_02h), p92_02[j])*pow((1-l02h),p02[j])* pow((1-l03h),p03[j])*
pow((1-l04h),p04[j])* pow((1-l05h),p05[j])* pow((1-l06h),p06[j])* pow((1-l07h),p07[j])*
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pow((1-l08h),p08[j])* pow((1-l09h),p09[j])* pow((1-l10h),p10[j])* pow((1-l11h),p11[j])*
pow((1-l12h),p12[j])* pow((1-l13h),p13[j]))
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=96.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=99.7%
Se[j]<-(step(test[j])*0.972)+(1-step(test[j]))*(0.963)
Sp[j]<-(step(test[j])*1)+(1-step(test[j]))*(0.997)
}
### clust3 = north-west = n ###
for (k in 1114:1582)
{
Y[k]~dbin(pa[k],1)
pa[k]<-pv[k]*Se[k]+(1-pv[k])*(1-Sp[k])
pv[k]<-1-(pow((1-l92_02n), p92_02[k])*pow((1-l02n),p02[k])* pow((1-l03n),p03[k])*
pow((1-l04n),p04[k])* pow((1-l05n),p05[k])* pow((1-l06n),p06[k])* pow((1l07n),p07[k])* pow((1-l08n),p08[k])* pow((1-l09n),p09[k])* pow((1-l10n),p10[k])*
pow((1-l11n),p11[k])* pow((1-l12n),p12[k])* pow((1-l13n),p13[k]))
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=96.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=99.7%
Se[k]<-(step(test[k])*0.972)+(1-step(test[k]))*(0.963)
Sp[k]<-(step(test[k])*1)+(1-step(test[k]))*(0.997)
}
### clust4 = south-west = s ###
for (m in 1583:2572)
{
Y[m]~dbin(pa[m],1)
pa[m]<-pv[m]*Se[m]+(1-pv[m])*(1-Sp[m])
pv[m]<-1-(pow((1-l92_02s), p92_02[m])*pow((1-l02s),p02[m])* pow((1-l03s),p03[m])*
pow((1-l04s),p04[m])* pow((1-l05s),p05[m])* pow((1-l06s),p06[m])* pow((1-
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l07s),p07[m])* pow((1-l08s),p08[m])* pow((1-l09s),p09[m])* pow((1-l10s),p10[m])*
pow((1-l11s),p11[m])* pow((1-l12s),p12[m])* pow((1-l13s),p13[m]))
#step Se
#if test=1 then Se=Se1=97.2% else Se=Se2=96.3%
#step Sp
#if test=1 then Sp=Sp1=100% else Sp=Sp2=99.7%
Se[m]<-(step(test[m])*0.972)+(1-step(test[m]))*(0.963)
Sp[m]<-(step(test[m])*1)+(1-step(test[m]))*(0.997)
}

l92_02e~dbeta(1,1)
l02e~dbeta(1,1)
l03e~dbeta(1,1)
l04e~dbeta(1,1)
l05e~dbeta(1,1)
l06e~dbeta(1,1)
l07e~dbeta(1,1)
l08e~dbeta(1,1)
l09e~dbeta(1,1)
l10e~dbeta(1,1)
l11e~dbeta(1,1)
l12e~dbeta(1,1)
l13e~dbeta(1,1)
l92_02h ~dbeta(1,1)
l02h~dbeta(1,1)
l03h~dbeta(1,1)
l04h~dbeta(1,1)
l05h~dbeta(1,1)
l06h~dbeta(1,1)
l07h~dbeta(1,1)
l08h~dbeta(1,1)
l09h~dbeta(1,1)
l10h~dbeta(1,1)
l11h~dbeta(1,1)
l12h~dbeta(1,1)
l13h~dbeta(1,1)
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l92_02n ~dbeta(1,1)
l02n~dbeta(1,1)
l03n~dbeta(1,1)
l04n~dbeta(1,1)
l05n~dbeta(1,1)
l06n~dbeta(1,1)
l07n~dbeta(1,1)
l08n~dbeta(1,1)
l09n~dbeta(1,1)
l10n~dbeta(1,1)
l11n~dbeta(1,1)
l12n~dbeta(1,1)
l13n~dbeta(1,1)
l92_02s ~dbeta(1,1)
l02s~dbeta(1,1)
l03s~dbeta(1,1)
l04s~dbeta(1,1)
l05s~dbeta(1,1)
l06s~dbeta(1,1)
l07s~dbeta(1,1)
l08s~dbeta(1,1)
l09s~dbeta(1,1)
l10s~dbeta(1,1)
l11s~dbeta(1,1)
l12s~dbeta(1,1)
l13s~dbeta(1,1)
}
Reference
Dohoo, I.R., Martin, W., Stryhn, H., in Methods in epidemiologic research. 96-130 (VER, 2012)
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Reconstruction of Rift Valley fever transmission dynamics in Madagascar: estimation of force of infection from seroprevalence surveys
using Bayesian modelling
Marie-Marie Olive, Vladimir Grosbois, Annelise Tran, Lalaina Arivony Nomenjanahary, Mihaja Rakotoarinoro, Soa-Fy
Andriamandimby, Christophe Rogier, Jean-Michel Heraud, Veronique Chevalier
Supplementary material 2 : Number of individuals exposed to RVFV over each year from mid-1992 to mid-2014. For the period of mid1992 to mid-2002, the number of animals exposed to RVFV were n=50, n=296, n=174, n=158 and n=678 for East, Highlands, North-West,
South-West and overall Madagascar respectively.
mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid- mid1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
/mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid /mid
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Est
0
0
2
2
2
2
3
6
13
20
41
57
71
101 128 150 169 102 135 166 196 228
Highlands 0
0
0
0
4
7
12
35
94
144 215 292 373 457 554 600 623 103 134 169 200 230
North2
2
2
2
6
6
17
24
47
66
85
114 144 174 232 271 287 101 138 169 200 231
West
South0
0
0
0
2
3
14
18
45
76
132 209 305 400 523 627 695 200 262 324 387 451
West
Total
2
2
4
4
14
18
46
83
199 306 473 672 893 1132 1437 1648 1774 506 669 828 983 1140
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Abstract
Rift Valley fever (RVF) is a zoonotic vector-borne disease affecting ruminants and
humans. Its complex eco-epidemiology involves several species of vectors, hosts and
transmission routes. These particularities allowed the circulation of RVF virus (RVFV) in a
variety of ecosystems involving different transmission and emergence mechanisms. Indeed,
the RVFV has affected contrasted eco-regions in Africa, Arabian Peninsula and South-West
Indian Ocean islands, including Madagascar.
Madagascar is considered as a continent island due to its ecological diversity and its
endemicity level of the flora and the fauna. In particular, the variation of the Malagasy
ecosystems (semi-arid in the south, humid and cold in the highlands, humid and warm in the
north-west and per-humid in the east) has an impact in their presence and /or the relative
abundance of some mosquito species. Madagascar was heavily affected by RVF in 1990-91
and 2008-2009, with evidence of a large and heterogeneous spread of the disease.
Thus considering the diversity of RVF eco-epidemiological cycles and the variety of
Malagasy ecosystems, we hypothesized that, in Madagascar, the mechanisms of transmission
would be different according to these ecosystems. Therefore, the first objective of this thesis
was to understand the mechanisms and the dynamics of transmission of RVFV in the different
ecosystems. The second objective was to determine the mechanisms of emergence of RVFV
and if it would be necessary and possible to predict the emergence of RVFV outbreaks
according to the ecosystems.
Firstly, we analyzed both cattle and human serological data performed at the national level
using generalized linear mixed models to identify the environmental and behavioral factors
associated with RVF transmission in both cattle and human. Secondly, we reconstructed the
dynamic of transmission of RVF in the different Malagasy ecosystems. Seroprevalence data
of cattle of known age were fitted using Bayesian hierarchical models to estimate the annual
force of infection from 1992 to 2014. Thirdly, to understand the biological process link to the
mechanisms of transmission at the national scale, we investigated the fine scale mechanisms
of transmission of RVFV in pilot area of an at-risk region. We, thus, performed both
longitudinal entomological and serological surveys between 2015 and 2016, in order to
describe the seasonal transmission of RVFV among ruminants and its association with the
dynamics of RVFV potential vectors.
Our results showed that the northwestern part of Madagascar is an at-risk region for RVFV
transmission. On one hand, it is characterized by high cattle densities associated with humid,
floodplain and irrigated areas suitable for RVFV potential vector like Anopheles and Culex
species. On the other hand, RVFV had probably circulated intensively in the region during the
1992-2007 inter-epizootic period and its transmission increased suddenly in 2007-08, almost
concomitantly with the first outbreaks recorded in 2008. Finally, RVFV was still circulated in
the northwestern region at low level, 6 years after the last epidemic. This circulation is likely
due to vectorial transmission favoring by the abundance of several potential vectors of RVFV
in this pilot region.
Finally, our better understanding of the mechanisms of transmission of RVFV throughout
Madagascar allowed us to propose hypothesis of transmission in different ecosystems of
Madagascar and consequently refine strategies for RVF surveillance and prevention.

Résumé
La Fièvre de la Vallée du Rift (VFVR) est une arbovirose zoonotique affectant
principalement les ruminants et les humains. Son éco-épidémiologie complexe implique de
nombreuses espèces de vecteurs, d'hôtes et de voies de transmission. Ainsi, différents
mécanismes de transmission et d'émergence sont impliqués dans la circulation du virus de la
FVR (VFVR) et ceux-ci dans des écosystèmes contrastés d'Afrique, de la Péninsule Arabique
et des îles du sud-ouest de l'Océan Indien, dont l'île de Madagascar.
Par sa superficie, sa grande diversité éco-climatique et sa faune et flore endémique,
Madagascar est considérée comme une île continent. On y retrouve, en effet, des écosystèmes
variés plus ou moins favorables aux moustiques : semi-arides dans le sud-ouest, humides et
froids sur les hautes terres centrales, per-humide dans l'est et humides et chaud dans le nordouest. Madagascar a été affectée par deux épidémies de FVR en 1990-91 puis 2008-09. Une
étude menée lors de la dernière épidémie a montré que le virus avait largement diffusé dans
l'île de façon hétérogène.
Compte tenu de la complexité des mécanismes de transmission de la FVR et de la diversité
des écosystèmes de Madagascar, nous avons supposé que cette hétérogénéité spatiale était due
à des mécanismes de transmission et d'émergence qui variaient en fonction des écosystèmes
de l'île. Ainsi, le premier objectif de ce travail de thèse étaient de déterminer les mécanismes
et les dynamiques de transmission de la FVR inhérents aux différents écosystèmes de
Madagascar. Le second objectif a été d'identifier les mécanismes d'émergence de la FVR à
Madagascar et de déterminer s'il sera possible, et nécessaire, de prédire cette émergence à
l'échelle des écosystèmes.
Dans le cadre de ce travail de thèse deux enquêtes sérologiques nationales, l'une bovine
(2008) et l'autre humaine (2011-13) ont, premièrement, été analysées par un modèle linéaire
mixte généralisé afin d'identifier les facteurs environnementaux et comportementaux
favorables à la circulation du virus chez les bovins et les humains. Deuxièmement, deux
enquêtes sérologiques bovines, l'une réalisée en 2008 et l'autre en 2014, ont été analysées pour
reconstruire la dynamique de transmission de la FVR dans les différents écosystèmes de l'île.
Cette reconstruction a été réalisée à partir de données de séroprévalence et d'âge inclues dans
un modèle Bayésien hiérarchique pour estimer la force d'infection annuelle de 1992 à 2014.
Enfin, afin de faire le lien biologique avec les résultats des travaux menés à une échelle
nationale et de décrire les mécanismes de transmission à une échelle fine, des enquêtes
longitudinales entomologiques et sérologiques ont été réalisées entre 2015 et 2016 dans un
écosystème à risque. Et ceci, afin de décrire la transmission saisonnière du VFVR chez les
ruminants associée à la dynamique de transmission des vecteurs potentiels.
Nos résultats ont montré que la région du nord-ouest de l'île est une région à risque de
transmission. D'une part, elle est constituée d'environnements associant une forte densité de
bovins à des zones humides, inondables et irriguées, favorables aux espèces d'Anopheles et
Culex. D'autre part, le VFVR semble avoir circulé de façon relativement intense lors de la
période inter-épizootique de 1992 à 2007, puis sa transmission a soudainement augmenté en
2007-2008, ce qui est concomitant avec l'apparition des foyers de FVR en 2008. Pour finir, 6
ans après l'épidémie de FVR à Madagascar, le virus semble toujours circuler à bas bruit dans
la région. Cette circulation étant probablement due à une transmission vectorielle favorisée
par l'abondance de vecteurs potentiels dans la région.
Les résultats de ces différents travaux nous ont permis de présenter des hypothèses de
transmission dans les différents écosystèmes de l'île et ainsi de proposer des stratégies de
surveillance, de prévention et de lutte contre la FVR adaptées au contexte de Madagascar.

